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ELANT WILL CONTEST.ANOTHER FlJiK IN MONTREAL. FUTURE OF THE PHILIPPINESPARLIAMENT TO VICTORIA At the Howe & Stetson Stores.of $350,000 to a Firm Advance of

THESPLENDID AND FEELING EULO-

GIES GIVEN HI LEADERS.
JME OR TA NT REPORT OF

SECRETARY OE WAR.
Concert by Seelcy's Orchestra. New Haven, Saturday, the twenty sixth day of January

Edward Longhmun, a Nephew of Mrs-Plan- t,

Examined.
New York, Jan. 25. The fight by Mrs.

Margaret J. Plant to upset the will of
her lae husband, Henry Bradley Plant,
who deprived lier of her dower right in
the estate of $17,000,000 by executing a
codocil claiming he was a citizen of
Connecticut, and only gave her an in-

come of $30,000 for life from a trust fund
created by him for that purpose, was
continued In the supreme court before
Justice Leventritt y.

ISaturday sBulfonr Speaka In the Common! and

Salisbury to the Lordi-T- Ue Premier'

Speech Fall of Emotion Tributes to

King Edward Kvery Confidence Felt

In Him Hl First Hmage to Porllii- -

Selling
Before I

Submitted by tile President to the Se-

nateHe Earnestly Recommends Legis-

lation Looking to the Peaceful In-

dustrial Development of the Islands

Conditions Rapidly Improving.

Washington, Jan. 25. The president

Insurance Rates'
Montreal, Jan. 25. D. A. McPherson

and Hodgson Brothers, dealers in but-
ter and cheese, were burned out this
morning. About 25,000 boxes o? cheese
are said to have been destroyed. Mc-

pherson's loss Is about $250,000, insur-
ance $232,000. Hodgson's loss about
$10,000, fully covered by insurance. Wil-

liam Johnson and Nicholas Pitt, two
other dealers, also suffered a small loss.
Owing to the recent fires insurance
rates have been advanced. The rates
on all risks on buildings and contents
except dwellings, is increased by one-hal- f.

On dwelling houses in the central
party of the city, the rate is increased
by h. The average first class
commercial risk throughout the busi-
ness portion of Montreal has been 75

cents for every $100 of value up till

nventory.Edward Loughman, a nephew of Mrs.
Plant, was examined and said be last
saw Mr. Plant in his office, No. 12 West
Twenty-thir- d street, the duy before his

ment.

London, Jan. 25. Parliament aBsem-ble-

to-d- and received the first mes-

y transmitted to the Senate a re-

port of the secretary of war enclosing
death, when he was very ill. He cor

the report of the Taft Philippine comsaee of King Edward VII. Many nota roborated the testimony previously giv
bles were in the galleries of both

branches, and the session was remark
mission. In his message the president
says that the report includes not only

en by his aunt as to a conference in th
office of Lynde Harrison, one of the ex
ecutors of the will and defendants, atthu reports of the commission, but its
which the other executors were present,now. and where the petition for probate acacts of legislation "and other Import'

ant information relating to the condi

Items of unusual interest in Clearance Sale
as this is to be the last Saturday before we take
account of stocks.

It will be a great days selling. Counters
and shelves must be cleared of these goods to
make way for new Spring stocks.

cording to the laws of Connecticut were
tions and immediate wants of the Phil agreed upon.

Lawyer Charles E. Perkins, a Connec
ticut lawyer, was examined at consider

ippine islands."
Concluding the president says: "I

earnestly recommend legislation under
which the government of the islands

able length as to the probate laws of
Connecticut and as to what constitutes
a domicile there. The hearing will be
resumed next Monday.

FEAR OF HYDROPHOBIA.

Alarm In Waltham, Mass. Klght Mad

Dogs Killed.
"Waltham, Mass., Jan. 25. Considera-

ble alarm is felt here over a theratened
outbreak of hydrophobia. Eight dogs
which showed signs of omadness have
been killed, and an expert at the Har-

vard Medical school, who has exam-
ined portions of the animals killed, haei

pronounced the disease genuine rablee.
Thus far only one person has been bit-

ten. He is Earl Claire, a lad, who has
been sent to the Pasteur institute, New

WILL OET, 11. WINTHROP.

may have authority to assist in the
peaceful industrial development in the
directions Indicated by the secretary of
war."

Secretary Root's letter of transmittal
is dated January 24', addressed to the
president, and is in part as follows:

"I beg leave to supplement my an-

nual report of November 30, 1900, by
transmitting a report made by the Phil

Cloak Store.
Our entire line of women's

Hen's Wear.
Shirts.

able for the splendid and feeling eulo-

gies of Queen Victoria. The king's mes-

sage was read as folio wb:
"The king is fully assured that the

House of Commons will share the deep
sorrow which has befallen his majesty
and the nation by the death of his ma-

jesty's mother, the late queen. Her de-

votion to the welfare of her country and
her wise and beneficent rule during sixty--

four years of her gloriouB reign will
ever be held in affectionate memory by
her royal and devoted subjects through-
out the dominion of the British em-

pire."
In the House of Commons A. J. Bal-

four, first lord of the treasury and gov-

ernment leader, in moving to address in

reply to the message, said the house, in
all its long history, had never met un-

der sadder circumstances or with a
Clearer duty to express the universal
Borrow extending from end to end of
the empire. The sorrow was felt not

only as a national, but as an irreparable
personal loss.' It was hard yet to real-

ize the magnitude of the blow which
had fallen on the country. In the whole

history of the British monarchy thero
had never been before a case in which
the national grief had been so deeply

A Half Million to go to Yale Under Cer-- s

tain Conditions.
New York, Jan. 25. The will of

Thomas Buchanan Winthrop was filed
y. He leaves his widow, in lieu of

dower, the houses 279 Fifth avenue and

Jacket', of kersey and cheviot, in!
- 3 V i r i-- ... '100 doz. Unlaundered White

Shirts, a well made shirt in everyYork, for treatment. reeier ana nan nicing oox cciors
blacks, tans' and blues: will be114 West Twenty-sevent- h street, and way, lhey have hnene bosoms,
closed out in 3 lots as follows :also the income of a trust fund of $500,- -

000 for her life, the principal to, on her very good muslin bodies, liberally
made bein? full 36 inches long $10.00 Jackets, $3.98

May Mean Special Session.

Washington, Jan. 25. The brief rec-

ommendation in the message of the
president sent to the senate to-d- urg-
ing immediate legislation in the inter-
est of the Filipinos caused general

death, equally to his two children, Hen
cushion neckbands and continuous $12.50 and $16.50 Jackets, $6.45

$18. 00 and $25.00 Jackets, $9.95

ippine commission on that date, but
only recently received at the war de-

partment. At the same time I wish to
call attention to some conditions exist-
ing in the Philippine Islands which in-

dicate that the development of that
country along the lines of peaceful in-

dustrial progress now requires the ex-

ercise of powers of civil government
not vested in this department, or in
you as military commander, but requir-
ing a grant of authority from the con-

gress.
"1 The commission gives a gratlfy- -

facings. They should have sold for
39c. To-da- on y 1 9c Balance of women's Suits, worth

ry Rogers and Marie Austin Winthrop.
A trust fund of $100,000 is created for
each one of these children, to be divided
between their issue. Should they die
without Issue before the death of their
mother the whole estate will, upon Mrs.
Winthrop's death, go to Yale university.

surprise among senators, and occassion-e- d

speculation upon the probability of
an extra session of congress immediate Big men here is your opportunity from $12. 50 to $21.00.

Will be clo ed out atly after March 4. to procure a fine and durable whit
well laundered shirt, big sizes only in $6 85 and $8.85

A few of the manufacturers stock

(Continued on Seventh I'm?.)

PERMIT ISSUED EOS EIGHTS.
UPRISING OF THE CREEKS

this lot. They are made with very
fine linen bosoms, and extra fineWORSE THAN AT WEST POINT

(Continued on Seventh ruga.)

SHOT MASKER THROUGH HEART.
of capes left, worth up to $20. 00,

mus in bodies, cushion neckbands, Will be closed out at $3.89
Women's all wool EiderdownCAVALRY NEARING THE SCENE OE continuous facings, long and shortTHE HAZING OF CADETS 'AT THE

bosoms, A shirt that would haveTHE TROUBLE. Robes in pinks, blues and greys. NAVAL ACADEMY.
sold for $1 00 and $1.25 had we all

sizes, as there sreonly 16, 16)4, 17
collar and sleeves bound with satin
r bbon, some slightly soiled. WorthLieutenant Dixon Reports That He Be

Congressman Sherman's Information

Women's Gloves.
$2.00 Gloves at $ 1.07

Hundreds of women are sharing
these gloves. In addition to the
handsome pique gloVes, we have
added our colored and black Con-stanz- e,

Madeleine and Monceaux
kid gloves. Worth $1. 75 and $2.00

Clearance price $ 1 07 pr
$i. 25 Glove 67c pr

57 dozen Glace Kid, tan,
mode, brown, jed, white, pearl and
black. These are a part of our re-

cent purchase of a closing out glove
stock. This line imported to retail
at $1.25 Clearance price 97c
87c Gloves at 50c pr.

glace kid all colors,
good reliable skin and neat finish.
Worth g7c, Clearance price 50c
All Linen Handkerchiefs at lie

40 dozen, fine all linen henr'
stitched Handkerchiefs, J,
Y and 1 inch hems. Regular price
18c. Clearance price lie

50c and 75c Embroidered Hand-- :
herchiefs at 33c1-Hemstitch- ed,' '

scalloped and lace trimmed. Reg-
ular value SOc and 75c

Clearance price 33c
. 50 dozen fine embroidered and
lace trimmed handkerchiefs, most
of them all linen, others of fine
cambric. Sold from 25c to 39c

, Clearance price 14c
70 dozen Initial Handkerchiefs
hand embroidered, pure linen,

sold regularly at 20c.
Clearance price 9c

Fancy Braids, Passementeries and

and ny2 m the lot. $4.00, Clearance price $1.98
We close them out at 69c Others that were $5,001,

"

Hathaway's famous white shirts, Clearance price $2. 98

lieves the Rebellion Has Been Greatly
Exaggerated His Version the Ouly

Hopeful One Tims Far-Ot- her Reporta
Indicate That Serious Trouble May
Occur

on the Subject-- - Vurtng Men Have

Been Stood on Their Heads Until They
Have Had Hemorrhages from the

Nose, Rare and Month An Investlga-tlo- n

Necessary.

these shirts need very little descrip bilK waists, a clean-u- p or all our

Fatal Occurrence In a New York Shoot-

ing tialiery.
New Tork, Jan. 25. George DresiSl

was shot through the heart and in-

stantly killed In ehoot'ng
gallery on the Bowery. Walter J. Kel-

ly, who held the rifle, is under arrest,
charged with murder. Dressel painted
the targets, etc. A moment before his
death he was standing six feet from
the counter painting on the side wall
the sign "Come and shoot three birds
for five cents." Kelly was the acting
manager of the place. A customer had
asked for a rifle to Bhoot at one of the
imaginary birds and Kelly had picked
up a weapon. He adjusted the mach-anis-

and inserted the cartridge and
turned to hand it to the patron. The
rifle exploded and Dressel dropped to
the floor and expired.

tion as they are famous the world

Cincinnati's Mayor Acts on theReqnest
of Saengerfeat Officials.

Cincinnati, Jan. 25. Mayor Julius
Fleischmann to-d- granted the Saen-perfe- st

Athletic association a permit to
have two sparring matches at the Saen-

gerfeat building on February 15, one of
ten rounds and one of twenty rounds.

' The committee called on the mayor and
asked that its plea be Issued at once.

They stated that in view of the fight
being made against the proposed con-

test between Jeffries and Euhlin to aid
In lifting the Saengerfest debt, they did
not think that it was just to them that
the mayoh should withhold his permit
Until two days before the fight was
echeduled to come off. The committee
Informed the mayor that if a fight were
to be made in the courts against the
contest it should be done at once. They
asserted that the contract for remodel-

ing the hall has been let and the work
Was ready to be pushed when the per-
mit was granted. The mayor said that
he had not before had these views

to him. He admitted their force
lind at once issued the permit.

colored silk waists, including some
that sold as high as $6. 50, someover for th ir qualities. We are clos

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 25. General Lee
ing out several lots of this make both slightly soiled, not every size, but
the unlaundered shirt and the night early buyers will find some rare

Washington, Jan. 25.-T- he resolution
of Representative Sherman of New
York, providing for a congressional in-

vestigation of alleged hazing practices
shirt. They have always sold at values among them:

Will be closed out at $2.98at the United States naval academy at
Panne Velvet Waists, only a fewAnnapolis has caused quite a stir in

left, in grey, pink, blue and white.congressional circles Interested in the
navy and the academy. Mr. Sherman
said y he proposed to follow up

Regular price $14. 50,REV. ROBERT CLARK DEAD.
Clearance price $6. 95

the resolution and he had no doubt the

ht received a telegraphic report
from Lieutenant Dixon, commanding
the troop of cavalry sent to the scene
of the Creek Indian troubles. He
states that he has not yet made a full

investigation, but has learned enough to
warrant his saying that the reports of

an uprising have been greatly exagger-
ated. Thus far he has encountered no
Indians and from civilians he learns
there has been no violence on the part
of the Indians and he anticipated none.
The report from lieutenant Dixon
comes from Henrietta, which place he
reached during the forenoon.

Eufaula, I. T., Jan. 25. Disaffected
Creeks are assembling y In large
numbers at Eufaula square, seven
miles west of Eufaula, this afternoon.

House Gowns of all wool cash,investigation would be ordered.
A Member of theSnnthem New Kngland

Conference.

Pawtucket, R. I., Jan. 25. Rev. Rob-
ert Clark, a member of the Southern

mere, variously trimmed with lace,"I r.m informed by cadets who have
been at Annapolis," Mr. Sherman said

y, "that hazing Is carried on there

$1.00. To close out at 69c
All our 75c fine laundered te

colored shirts in new patterns,
sizes from 15 to 17 only.

To close 29c
White uniaundered shirts the 50c

kind made in the usual way.
I To close 37c

Underwear.
Norfolk and New Brunswick un-

derwear, which are known as the
finest winter garments in the coun-ir- y,

their reputation already being
established. We are closing out the
remaining sizes, which are a little

MORE INDIAN FAMINE. velvet, ribbon and silk. Will be
closed out in two lots.

Bombay District Affected by Early $6.00 values at $3.98
$14. 50 values at $7.98

Fur Scarfs of Opossum, 2 tails,

New England Methodist conference,
passed away following his wife,
who died on Wednesday of pneumonia.
Mr. Clark was born in Vermont in- 1831,
was graduated from Wesleyan univer-
sity in 1857, with Bishop Mallalieu, and
had held pastorates in various confer-
ences. Mrs. Clark was born in Middle-tow-

Conn., in 1832. Both leave many
relatives.

$5.00 values, $2,98 Galons in combinations of silk,
chenille, velvet, gold, silver, Persian

Another lot of Marten, scarfs, and other oriental designs all re

Cessation of Monsoon.

London, Jan. 26. The secretary of
Btate for India has received the follow-

ing dispatch from the viceroy, Baron
Curzon of Kedlestone: "A grave con-

dition of affairs exists in Guzerat, the
Beocan and the Carnatic districts of
Bombay owing to the early cessation of
the monsoon in September and the ab-

sence of rain. Heavy relief expenditure
is entailed for the coming financial
year. The affected area also includes
liaroda and a part of Hyderabad."

cluster of 6 tails.

$7.00 values $3. 98 duced at least 25 per cent and in
some cases even one-hal- f. RareONCE 1HREAI KA El) EAGA. Dressing Sacaues of all wool values will be found in these as they

even more than at West Point, and I
also am informed the hazing begins
even before a boy enters the academy.
As soon as he reached the city for the
purpose of examination the practices
are set In motion against him. I have
been told that boys have been stood on
their heads until they had hemorrhages
from the nose, ears and mouth. This
comes to me from such creditable
sources that it demands Investigation. I
am- unalterably opposed to all this horse
play at our government institutions.
The government does not carry them on
for that purpose and the practices must
be stopped."

Representative Meyer, of Louisiana, a
member of the naval committee, said it
had been his understanding that hazing
at Annapolis was of a mild form; still,
Mr. Meyer said, Mr. Sherman was not
in the habit of making reckless state-
ments and if he said he had informa-
tion of serious hazing it would be quite
proper to investigate the matter. This

are all new and desirable trimmings.

Insurrectionary chiefs, Including Crazy
Bnake, are there. Emissaries of the
Choctaws are also present. Troops en
route from Fort Reno are believed to
have reached Henrietta and are expect,
ed at Eufaula by night. It is believed
they will immediately attempt to corral
Snake and his followers.

South McAIester, I. T., Jan. 25.

There were no new developments in the
threatened Choctaw uprising y.

Several deputies came in this morning
and reported the Indians quiet. One
eald their plans had been given away
by somebody and they were going to
make new ones. The arrival of the
troops in the territory and the prompt
measures taken by the government in
the northern district to suppress the

broken, at wonderfully small prices.
All $2.75, $2.50 and $2.25 at

$1 69
All $2.00, $1.75 and $1.50 at

$1. 19
All $1.00, and $1.25 at 79c

Big lot of fancy striped underwear
in blue, lavender and cream colors,
also some natural grey and camel
hair effec'.s. Were 39 and 50c.

ATTEMPT TO KILL QUEEN REGENT.
Muslin Underwear

Department.
Mercerized sateen Petticoats, made

with, ruffles and cordings; colors,

Colonel Andrew McGonnigle Expires In
Ashvllle, N. C.

Asheville, N. C, Jan. 25. Colonel An-

drew McGonnigle, U. S. A., retired, died

here last night. Colonel McGonnigle
was a distinguished officer during the
civil war and was connected with the
quartermaster's department of Mis-

souri. He was court martialled in 1875

on the charge of conduct unbecoming
an officer and gentleman, for cursing
and threatening to cane Captain
Charles P. Eagan, who was afterward
mnde commissary general.

cashmere an i French flannel. Have
sold as high as $5,00.

Clearance price $2. 98
Women's Kimona dressing sacques

in fancy stripes, very pretty color
combinations. Were $2.00.

Clearance price 98c
Children's Long Cloaks, sold as

high as $19.50.
Will be closed out at $8.45

Children's Fine Reefer Coats, that
have sold from $5,00 to $9.00.
Will be closed out

At $2.35 and 4. 95

cerise, neno, turquoise purpie ana
red, Regular price $2. 00,

To close, 25c

Shot Fired at Her Party While. Boating
Near Madrid.

London, Jan. 26. "While the queen-rege- nt

and her children were boating in
the royal park on the outskirts of Ma-

drid says the Madrid corre-

spondent of the Daily Express, "a shot
was fired from the bank and penetrated
the gunwale of the boat. Tne park was
searched, but the assailant was not dis-

covered. The queen-rege- nt was consid-

erably alarmed."

Saturday only, 98c

Women's Night Gowns of mus
All our 50c arid 75c fleeced unappears to be the general view of the

naval committee. The committee holds
its next regular meeting on Tuesday

derwear, mostly in camel hair effects,
To close at 39cand action may be taken then.

lin, Mother Hubbard style, yoke of
cluster tucks, double back pearl
buttons. Regular price 50c,

EXCLUSION Of UUlMiSE. $1.00 underwear, of most every
TO BUY LAND IN I'EKIN. description,including heavy, medium

FELL TITO STOBIES. Saturday only, 29c

Women's Drawers, of muslin,
820,000 Provided In the Consular and and light weights of natural grey,

camel's ha'r, white, and ribbed.
All contain 75 per cent, or more

Snake have been reported to the Choc-

taw faction and have had the effect of
damepenlng enthusiasm.

Washington, Jan. 25. The attorney
general has received the following-telegra-

dated Muskogee, I. T., and
signed by Bennett, United States mar.
shal: "Respectfully and earnestly re-

quest authority to expend not exceed-

ing $800, operating under section 846, to
meet unusual difficulties attending exe-

cution of process, actual defiance of
federal authority pnd disturbances of
extraordinary character. Prompt au-

thorization urgent." The authority
asked for was granted.

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 25. A. B. Donald- -

Diplomatic Bill.

Washington, Jan. 25. The consular torchon lace trimmed, okister of
tucks above. Regular price 25c,

Infants' Bishop dresses, short and long,
made of Nainsook, hemstitched ruffle
around neck and sleeves, also hemstitched
hem. Regular price 50c.

For Saturday only, 39c
We continue the sale of infants' shirts,

slightly imperfect. Regular price 25c and
50c. At 17c and 35c

wool. To close at 59c

Stringent Provlnlons In mil Adopted by
Hou.se Committee.

Washington, Jan. 25. The House
committee on foreign affairs to-d- act-

ed favorably on the bill of Represen-
tative Jenkins, of Wisconsin, to regu-
late the coming of Chinese into this
country and to make more effective the
present exclusion laws. The bill makes
stringent provisions to prevent the
bringing in of Chinese across the

and diplomatic appropriation bill, car-
rying something over $1,700,000, was Saturday only, 1 5c

Flannelette Underskirts, good qua
completed to-d- by the House commit

lity of outing flannel finished at

John Hudson Severely Injured by the
Breaking of a Ladder.

John Hudson, a painter living: at 335

(Grand avenue, while painting the house
at 208 Blatchley avenue yesterday af-

ternoon fell from the second story and
IWae auite badly injured.

The ladder broke that he was stand-

ing on and he waB pitched to the
ground. Patrolmen McGovern and Hig-gl-

of the Grand avenue police station
took him home where he was attended
by Dr. Koberts. Hudson will be laid
up for some time as a result of his fall.

Hosiery.
Wool hose in black and natural grey,

all sizes. Worth 25c. At 1 7c, 3 for SOc

19c wool hose. At 1 24c
15c wool mixed wilh cotton in grey and

blue grey. At 9c

Cotton yi hose heavy weight in both black
and tan. Were 25c. At OC

A lot of black cotton hose most all sizes.
Worth 12c per pair, At 5 c

Collars and Cuffs.
Linen collars, that have sold for 10 and

12je. To close at 3c ea
T.inpn cuffs, nenrlv all shanes. Worth

eon, of Neosho, Mo., who has exten-
sive mining interests In. South McAles;-te- r,

I. T., and who arrived here to-d-

direct from the scene of the threatened
Indian troubles said:

"If the government does not act
promptly and send a large body of

tee on foreign affairs 'and reported by
Chairman Hltt. It provides $20,000 for
purchasing land at Pekin for the United
States legation there, Minister Conger
having advised the extension. Other
changes made by the bill are: Salary
of minister to Bolivia increased from
$5,000 to $7,600; consulate established at
Neuchwang, China, at $3,000 and at
Moscow, Russia, at $1,500; consulate at
Chung King, China, abolished; consul-gener- al

at Constantinople made United
States agent at Sofia, Bulgaria, and sal-

ary raised from $2,500 to $3,000. Several
of the minor consulates receive a slight
inorppee In palarv.

A clearance sale of all our winter caps, in
white and colors, at a great reduction.

Candy Specials for Satur-
day.

Have you tried our toasted Marshmallows ?

They are delicious. Have just received a

rresh lot for Saturday. only, 20c lb
Fresh Vanilla Marshmallows. Very fine

quality. Special for Saturday I5C lb
Try our Oriental Pas'e, fruit flavors, in

lemon, orange and fig also Creme de
Menlhe. 15clb

, 0. .

A Mortgage uf 81,00!,0U0. ,

Benton Harbor, Mich., Jan. 25. The
Indiana, Illinois and Iowa railroad to-

day filed a mortgage for $12,000,000 run-

ning to the Illinois Trust & Savings
bank and Joseph Oliver, of South Bend,
Ind. The mortgage, which runs for
fifty years, bears $2,500 in revenue
etamp3.

troops to the disaffected nations within
the next twenty-fou- r hours there cer-- j
tainly will be trouble, with probably
much loss of life ty "

WichiLa, Kaiin., Jan. 2u. Sheriff

Mrs. Nation's Assailants Fined.
Abilene, Kan., Jan. 25. All of Mrs.

Nation's assailants at Enterprise were
tried y, found guilty and fined $1

enrh. The saloons reonened and did
a big business. Injunction suits were
begun against eight saloonkeepers of
the county to close their places. The
owners of the buildings are included
in the action. The county temperance
union has begun a crusade to close all
saloons in the county.

bottom with hem and silk crochet
edge deep muslin yoke band.
Regular jsrice 35c,

Saturday only, 24c

Women's Hosiery and
Underwear.

Women's black cotton fleece lined hose--

Worth 12jc. Clearance price 3 pr for 2SC

Women's fast black cotton hose, double
sole, jnlirrd heel. Worth 19c.

Clearance price 2yzC

Women's black wool rib top hose. Worth
25c. Clearance price 1 7C

Women's wool vesti and pants in white
and natural. Worth $1.50.

Clearance price $1.12
Women's jersey ribbed, part wool vest- -

and pants in white and natural Worth $l.O0s
Clearance price 75c

Children's black wool drawers. Worth
87 yic Clearance price 62aC

Women's black wool tights.
$2. 50 quality $1.62
$1.50 " $1.00
S1.00 ' 75c

1 wo iNsw r'acK.ages our a pouud dox
of Assorted Chocolates, and ) pound box of
Assorted Peppermint;. Regular 25c pack-

ages. Special Saturday 15c
Harvard Secretaries Organize.

Boston, Jan. 25. The secretaries of

Tilghmanti, of Lincoln county has re-- I
quested Governor Barnes, of Oklahoma,
to send him a company of militia, but
the governor is not satisfied that there
is imminent danger and hesitates in or

Anglo-Hiissla- n Incident.
Berlin, Jan. 25. In official circles

here it is asserted that nothing is
known officially regarding the Anglo-Ruesia- n

incident Involving the Elliot
and Blonde islands.

The following lines
At 10c the lb.dering the men out.

25c per pair. To close at 1 Oc ea

Ties.
Bandbows and Batwing string ties, were

25c. To close at 1 ea
Shield bows, were 19c. To lose at 1 0C

Handkerchief'.
Union cotton, men's size handkerchiefs,
worth 10c each. At 5C, 6 for 25c

Linen, unlaundered handkerchiefs, worth
15c At 10c ea

graduating classes of Harvard met to-

night at the Parker house, twenty-eig- ht

men being present, representing as
many classes. The oldest class repre-
sented was that of 1S49, the secretary
being John Capen. A permanent or-

ganization of secretaries was effected.

Peach Blossoms,
Buttercups,
Cream Dates,
Jelly Beans,
Horehound Drops,

Lemon Drops,
JpButterscotch,

Peanut Taffy,
Lemon coco-taff-

O. F. Wintergieen,

( ardlltnl Ualeat Dead.

Rome, Jan. 26. Cardinal Sebastiano
Galeat, archbishop of Ravenna, is dead.
He was born in 1822 and was raised to
the cardinalate in 1890.

Twolmpurtant Discoveries.

Berlin, Jan. 25. The German Babylon
expedition under Professor Kaldewey,
the noted Assyriologist, reports two Im-

portant discoveries. It has unearthed a
street procession of the

Sister of Longfellow Dead.

Portland, Me., Jan. 25. Anne Long-
fellow Pierce, sister of the poet Long-
fellow and wife of the late George W.
Pierce, is dead here, aged ninety years
and ten months. She lived in the old

Longfellow house on Congress street all
her life. The house now goes to the

Ko ludlrliKe for Yacht Kiicc.

Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 25. The offi
O. F. Peppermints,Anise Drops,

Cinnamon cuts.New York, Jan. 23. George B. Stouten-bure- ,
a builder, of Brooklyn, tiled

The Patrician Shoe for Women-m- ade

of Velours Calf is absolutely
w aierproof. $3.50.

tutelary divinity of Babylon and the
great Merodach temple of Esngita, con- -

taining a large number of very interes-
ting antiquities.

The Priscilla Corset, $1.00
cers of the Harvard Yachting club deny
the report that a challenge has been,
6ent by Harvard for a Harvard-Yal- e

'yacht race.

with the clerk of the United States district
court a petition in bankruptcy, with liabili-- 1

ties of $15,5t2 aud assets of $100.Maine Historical society.
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MEMORIAL SERVICE PAPER JSY Mil. XllUJiMAN. the earth, for man ia a land animal, and ITvotiiatons, c.BUY liUc.f.in.g Talk Before Iho Socl.il Sol- - aa Ml'- - Spencer eay In chapter XI. of
once Hub. "Justice:" "The earth's surface cannot

v oe oenieu lo any one UDSoiutmy wunoutThe following interesting paper

cured, the rights of society as a whole
will be in safe keeping, for after all so-

ciety Is simply an aggregation of units,
just as man Is an aggregation of atoms,
and as when the atoms of the human
frame become disarranged we have
condition called disease, we also find in
the body politic that when the units are
not in their proper places discord re-

sults, and the analogy is complete. We
are now beink' taught by our foremost

Your furs now at the greal? reduction sale now going on at
the only exclusive fur store in the city at 791-79- 5 Chapel st.

Will be Held at St. Paul's Church Next

Friday Evening.
Last night a meeting of the represen-

tatives of the British-America- n socie-

ties was held for the purpose of taking
Into consideration the advisability of

holding a memorial service for the lute

Queen Victoria. Chief James Mustards

represented the New Haven Caledonian

club, the oldest British-America- n socie

Mr. William Trueman was heard at the
meeting of, the Social Science club

Thursday evening. The subject for the
evening's discussion was "Individual
Freedom," and Mr. Trueman spoke on
the topic as follows:

"At no previous time has there beenFURS

rendering, activities im-

practicable. In the absence of stand-
ing ground he can do nothing; and
hence it appears to be corollary from
the law of equal freedom, interpreted
with strictness, that the earth's Burface
may not be appropriated absolutely by
individuals, but may be occupied by
them only in such manner as recogni-
zes ultimate ownership by other men;
that Is by society at large." Sufficient
has now been advanced to show that if
man have a right to life, he also has a
right to the means of life, and that if
these means are always open to him he
will avail himself of them in the same
way that the lower animals secure food
and shelter for themselves and their

If It's

Street's

Buckwheat,
Arid the. griddle cakes

are poor in spite of it, the
fault Burely u in the mix-
ing or in tho baking.
I?ark that.

Ask Ycur Grocer.

S. H. Street & Co.

to be made right should be of prime skins, selected by ex

scientists that every atom in the uni- -
verse ia good because it was-mad- e by
God, and that which we call disease Is
simply disarrangement of these atoms
through ignorance on our part, and to
our mind this is not only good science,
but excellent theology as well. We
have now reached a point where we are
beyond the depressing Influence of the

perienced furriers, and put together by caieful workers. We
have had a long experience and have a large stock of furs

bo much talk in regard to our present
'

unjust social conditions, probably be-- !
cause at no previous tlmo have the ex-

tremes been so pronounced as at pres-
ent. It is noticeable, however, that a
large part of ,the dlscuessions on this
most Important subject ure devoted to
depicting the conditions which we all
agree are undesirable, and that when It

and skins to be made up, and say to you that

NOW old pessimistic idea that some men are
good and others arn bad, which is
wretched science and blasphemous the--

ology, and we now affirm without hesi
tation that all men are potentially good,good bargain. We are sending furs allis the time to get a
while admitting that some are more ad.over the State, and tfie smart set are appreciating the fact vanced than others. And because we

TnvAnfnrv iff flvflpsue the beneficent influence of liberty in
the growth and development of those
who have been able in a measure to Tina

ty in the city, A. E. Paskell, president
of Red Cross lodge, Order Sons of St.
George; Chief A. O. Chalmers of Clan
MuLeod; Roscoe W. Reeves, president
of W. E. Gladstone lodge, Order Sons of

St. George, and William Reeves chair-
man of the Brltsh-America- n commit-
tee. A letter was read from the Rev.
Dr. Lines of St. Paul's church, kindly
offering the use of the church for the
occasion. The committee was unani-
mous in thinking that a memorial ser-

vice was the proper manner In which
to show their mark of sympathy and
respect and unanimously agreed to ac-

cept Dr. Lines' kind offer. The service
will take place next Friday night at
8:30 p. m., and while the arrangements
will be in the hands of the gentlemen
representing the above societies, it is
to be clearly understood that the ser-
vice Is not intended for their members
alone, but is- intended to be a public af-

fair in the broadest sense of the word,
and all present, and former British sub-

jects along wl,th the general public at
large are Invited to be present and take
part. Dr. Lines will conduct the ser-
vice and will be assisted by other well
known clergymen. Special music will
be prepared for the occasion, at which
tho full surpllced choir will take part.
Full information as to meeting place

superior to present restrictions, we ded..
icate our lives to securing the freest op.

young. And surely with his added In-

telligence man should make a better
showing in this than they, yet the con-

trary is the fact, for the birds have no
soup kitchens or philanthropy at 5 per
cent. We are piously told to consider
the ravens and that our heavenly Fath-
er feeds them, but let me ask you what
would become of the next generation of
ravens if the present lot had the wit. to
adopt a land system like ours, so they
could keep off all the new comers ex-

cept on their own terms? It Is easy to
see the ravens would then occupy a po-

sition similar to that obtaining among
us at tho present, time.

We are thus forced to the conclusion
that no man, except the physically In-

capacitated would be at a loss to pro-
vide for himself had he the opportuni-
ty which God hae given him, and the

portunity for all to grow and develop
all that is now latent In them. When

AND WE ARE HKADY FOR ANOTHER
l'HAIl OF CrOOD BUSINESS.

Laundry Soap,
200 boxes DOME Soup, 2Ho, 2 bara 5e.
100 boxes CHALLKNGK Soap, 4c; 8 bars

26c.
These two brands of Soap are old andhard and very valuable on that umnm.

that the correct thing can be found at

Fneed Eo Brooks,
791--79- 5 Chapel Street.

DEALER IN

Hats, Furs, Trunks, Furnishing Goods, etc.

comes to showing the reason wny we
are in this condition in the first place,
and In the second, determining with
scientific accuracy the correct method
to use to' get us out of this condition;
our friende are usually not only at a
loss, but in most cases urge us to go
blindly on without a plan, or accept
some drastic remedy that
makes tho careful and studious man
feel that he would rather endure the
evila we now have than fly to those we
know not of. There are two things to
be considered in this matter, and they
are as follows: First, there must be
the desire to eee things changed, and
second, there must be clear ideas of
the methods by which the desired
change can be brought about. If we
keep these two thoughls separate In our
minds we shall be spared a vast amount
of unnecessary difficulty, and largely
facilitate the securing for ourselves
those clear Ideas without which It is
impossible to discuss any subject Intel-

ligently. Nothing is more common to-

day than to find people of all kinds and

we are each thoroughly individualized,
wo shall then b truly socialized, and
not before. This work must begin from
the center and radiate to the circum-
ference; we must put deductive reason-
ing to the front in place of inductive;
we must use the Aristotleian method
rather than the Platonic, yet be conver-
sant with and able to use thnm both.

SHIPBUILDING NEAR NEW villages near New London. At the fact of his not being In possession of
that opportunity proves conclusively
that some one has taken it from him.
The history of how this was gradually

Eastern Shipbuilding company's plant
in Groton, Just across the river, 325

workmen are now on the rolls, and work
is progressing rapidly on two big freight

A Revival of the Industry Plenty of
accomplished is a study In itself, butof societies and programme of servicii still open to any who care to investiwill be issued early In the week.steamers for the Pacific carrying trade.

We have outgrown the geocentric Idea
of the universe and now must wake up
to the heliocentric; too long have we
allowed that we are ruled by circum-
stances; we must now realize that we'
are the makers of these things we have
so long thought ruled us, and take our
proper places In the workshop of the
world, neveh forgetting that we are
here to perform ouh work wisely and
well, and that we are all children In the
kindergarten of God.

100 DOZEN GALLON CANS OP

Maine Baldwin Apples.
23c a cmu. .

TIicko Applea are carefully selected Bald.
wIub, grown in tho State of Main, and
packed with great care. Conaumers willfind them far superior to fruit grown In thoSouth or West.

Only n few eases left of that h PINK
STATE ColtX. It's a bargain at Via a
can.

S. S. ADAMS,
Cor. State and Court Sts.

743 Grand Avenue. .
247 Howard Avenue.
875 Howard Aveuue.

258 Davenport Avenue.
7 Shelton Avenue.

148 Rosette Street '

11B Saltouatall Avenue.

Men at Work.
New London, Jan. 25. There has been

recently a revival of shipbuilding In the
At Noank the Palmer yard bas turned

THE ARBITRATION MATTER.

conditions who, seeing the mass of pov-

erty, misery and wretchedness with
which we are surrounded, and having k
desire to alleviate the suffering, rush
this way and that, proposing the mostMr. Guernsey Receives a Reply from

the Trades Council.
H. H. Guernsey, who proposed theTOM creation of a board of arbitration for

out during the year 1900 thirty-on- e ves-

sels, tugs barges, floats, steamboats,
sailboats and lighters, with a net ton-

nage of 21,563. The force of men has
sometimes reached 525. At MyBtic the
new Holmes Shipbuilding company ia
already at work on twelve small yachts
of the knockabout type for Providence
yachtsmen, and lumber will arrive soon
for a five-mast- schooner, which is to
be built for Connecticut and Rhode Is-

land parties. "

CONNECTICUT AT EXPOSITION.In the commercial the settlement of all local disputes be-

tween employer and employed, to be

gate it. Our present object is, however,
to state the fundamental principles
upon which society must be built if It
is to endure, and we have already
stated the basic principle to be the law
of equal freedom. The next question
that naturally occurs Is how can a state
of freedom as given by Mr. Spencer be
secured at the present time? To an-

swer this it will be necessary to make a
few statements which we believe to be
absolute truths, and granting that they
are, we shall then be In possession of a
firm foundation on which to build, and
an abundance of material for the most
(glorious superstructure we have the
ability to conceive of.

1st. All men have equal right to life.

composed of committees representing
the Business Men's association, the
Chamber of Commerce and the Trades

New England Building at Buffalo
Mrs. E.'M. Clark, of This City, Rep-
resents the Women Managers.council, has received the subjolnted let

warfare of to-da-y, the
"Purest and Best" is a
weapon every house
needs.

S. W. Hiirlfoiirt.

ter from the latter approving of the
proposition:

Tiie CEHart CoTrades Council of New Haven,
.New Haven, Jan. 24, 1901.

BROMO" not the tame ai 'BROMIDE"
In buying Laxative Bromo-Qulnln- e Tab-

lets, the old standard remedy which
CUKES a Cold in One Day, be sure that It
Inbeled BROMO and not Bromide. At all
druggists. 25c. o23 eod It

Henry H. Guernsey, President of the

fantastic schemes without any Idea
that there is a deep cause for all we
see on the surface. Thus we have minr
isters to tell us how Jesus would run a
paper, and the grave suggestions they
give us as to how to conduct business,
are well known to ell. We hear much
from this source about kindness, love,
mercy and charity, all excellent attrib-
utes, but like terra cotta trimmings on
a tall building, they are of little use
without a solid foundation. It is neces-

sary therefore for us to go to founda-
tion principles before we can attempt to
build our miperetrueture, and will be
necessary for us to weigh carefully the
very words to convey our thoughts, or
confusion will be the Inevitable result.
In dealing with a complex subject like
this we shall therefore do well to fol-

low the methods of the mathematician
and astronomer, chemist an biologist,
and get down to a unit, and as man Is
the unit of the body politic, I have
asked you toi consider for a few. mo-

ments the question, of individual free-
dom. I have done this because I am
convinced that the difficulties from

Life depends absolutely upon We Offer To-da- y:
2nd.

land.
3rd.

State Business Men's Association,
City:

Dear Sir At a meeting of the New Therefore all have equal right to
Minnesota Venison.

Hartford, Jan. 25. Tlje Hon. Benja-
min H. Lee, Connecticut commissioner
for the exposition to be
held in Buffalo next summer, will meet
various persons Interested in the expo-
sition In his office, room 26, in the capl-to- l,

at 2 p. m., Wednesday. Among
those expected are the members of tho
board of women managers representing
Connecticut in the exposition manage-
ment. These are Mrs. Jonathan H.
Fanton, of Danbury, and Mrs. Edward
M. Clark, of New Haven. The

representing Connecticut in

Haven Trades council held Wednesday,
January 23, 1901, it was voted to accept
your communication and appoint a
committee to confer with the repre
sentatives of the Business Men's asso-
ciation and the Chamber of Commerce.

hind.
4th. Some must occupy more valua-

ble land than others.
5th. Equal right demands that land-

holders pay t,he yearly value of land
into a common fund for common pur-
poses.

Granting these five points it Is easy to
see that every man would be free to
use just as much of the earth's surface

Canvass Back,

Mallard, and

Teal Docks.

Baldwin's Indian River
u We are heartily in favor of your prop-

osition and hope much good will come
from the same. The committee selected$2.45 the management are also expected andis composed of M. A. Sullivan, Josephi as he cared to, provided he recompensed

which we suffer in restrictions placed the others for the privilege of the mo- -11 nopoly they had granted him. It Is also

are the Hon. Alfred M. Wright, of
and the Hon. George W. Ma-

son, of Litchfield.
Among the matters which will be dis-

cussed will be the suggested contribu-
tion by Connecticut to the contemplated

upon the individual, and that to place
still more restrictions will add to rath-
er than diminish the unnatural conges

clear that each man would be left in ab-

solute possession of all he produced;
he who produced much would receive
much, and he who produced little would

Belasco, Joseph Mulvey and L. Cun-
ningham.

Yours respectfully,
PHILIP II. DALY,

481 Chapel Street, City.
The matter now awaits the action of

the Chamber of Commerce, the Business
Men's association having appointed its
arbitrators as follows: S. S. Adams
and F. J. Linsley. The chamber will

probably act on the matter at its next
meeting.

New England building.. :

The building will serve the same pur

Oranges,
all sizes, very sweet, full of

juice.

Tampa Bay (Jaffa brand)
Oranges.

Come in and sample them.

350 ao!l 35i State Street

pose as that at the World's fair In Chi
cago in 1893. Connecticut people visit
ing the exposition will use it as a ren
dezvous. '

rARING BURGLARY.
There is much interest in this state

in the coming exposition. Suggestions
of a "Connecticut Day", are already
made. The First regiment, the GoverBy Masked Men In Bridgeport.

Bridgeport, Jan. 25. Two mas-ke- men
broke into the residence of F. V. Marsh,
1946 Main street, this morning between

nor's Foot Guard, the Putnam Phalanx
and the Naval division are preparing
for trips to the exposition. There will

tion, we all feel so keenly. While It is
true that ther la more knowledge on
this subject than ever before, we must
not forget that there are two kinds of
knowledge, v. z., empirical and sclenti.
fic, and It is the former that is so much
in evidence at this time, not only among
laymen, but olso in high places. As
empiricism relies upon experience and
observation, science reasons from cause
to effect, and predicates the result be-

fore experience, has reached it. In
many branches of science this is rec-

ognized, and it is not until we come to
economics that we find an apparent
failure in the method. If we take a li-

quid to a chemist for analysis, observe
how carefully ho separates each com-

ponent part duly measured and labeled
by itself; once having completed his
analysis, it is exceedingly enpy to com-

bine the parts in a perfect synthethis,
still the seperatlng process must pre-

cede the other. We have a somple of
food supposed to be adulterated and we

be many Connecticut exhibits both in1 and 2 o'clock, and after binding Mrs.
manufacturing and in agriculture.Marsh to a chair, secured $35 in money

receive little; yet all would have . the
same opportunity. Thus each Individ-
ual would be put upon his merits, sur-
rounded by an environment suited in
every way for the development of his
highest capabilities; he could use or
abuse his opportunities: if he refused
to take advantage of them all would
know the reason, and' society as a whole
would have done all that society is re-

sponsible for In the matter. And the
reason society would have no responsi-
bility is this, that having previously
provided for her children In securing
equality of opportunity, providing that
the keen wltted ones should not be able,
through unjust and crafty laws, to take
advantage of the duller members. So-

ciety's responsibilities would then be
narrowed down to lovingly caring for a
few physical and mental unfortunates,
who, as the causes that produced them
are removed, will gradually become so
few that no special provision will be
needed.

Sufficient has been said to show that
if the rights of the individual are se- -

Many residents of Buffalo are natives
of this state or are of Connecticut ex

Men's

First Quality

Rubber Boots

$2.45

traction. This is much more the case
than in Chicago at the World's fair,

and made their escape. The description
of the men given by Mrs. Marsh was
somewhat meagre, but she was sure
that one of them was taal and the oth-
er short and that they wore red ban-

dana handkerchiefs over their faces,
with eyeholes to look through.

Tho purely Connecticut Interest in the
exposition ia much greater.:

YALE AND MR. SILLIMAN'S DEATHThe men not only bound the woman,

Friday and r
Saturday.

Fancy Small Hen Turkeys,

Large Turkeys, 12c

Fancy Roasting Chickens, ;

. 14 and 16c

Native Pork. '

but gnged her as well. It was with dif
A Large Fund Released to Endow a

Lectureship.
ficulty that she released herself from
the rope with which she was bound, and
summoned men to her assistance. Po-
liceman Weston was informed of the

By the death of Benjamin D. Silliman,
of Brooklyn, Yale university will Inher
it from his brother, Augustus E. Sillirobbery about 2:30 o'clock and imtnc;

dlately communicated with police head man, who died some thirteen years ago,
a lecture fund of J80.000, to which arequarters. Lieutenant Redgate detailed
attached some curious and interestingmen in various directions in the hone
conditions. Augustus Silliman left thethat they might be able to get some
sum to certain persons during life, and
after their death to found sit Yale, in

take it to a microscoptst for examina-
tion; observe the patient, careful man-
ner in which he takes an infinitesimal
part of It and places it under his mi-

croscope, using the correct objective,
and having the light just right before
he even begins to speculate on its com-

position. We might go on thus
through all the natural sciences citing
perfect analogies, but these" are suffi-

cient for our purpose.
We have seen that the scientist starts

from the unit and reaches grand re-

sults, yet in the real of economics we
find the reverse of this order to obtain,
for both layman and professor are on
the enme platform in taking the whole
social fabric and endeavoring to mold it
into some preconceived shape, which
must of necessity be arbitrary, and the
natural result of it all is that no two
ever think the same in regard to either

memory of his mother, "the Mrs. Hepsa Rolled Boneless Beef,ONLY GOOD RUBBER. Ely Silliman memorial lectureship,

clue of the men, even if not successful
in apprehending them. ;

The residence is located between
Grand and Commercial streets on Main
and is In the residential neighborhood.
The robbery was a daring thing, con-
sidering the nearness of neighbors and
the chances the men took of being

jj Clear Havana Cigars.
S There Is n superior flavor to a highW grade clear Havana cigar, which,II when you once acquire n liking for,
X mnltes you n permanent smoker of
J 1 his class of goods. We have the
S finest line of strictly pure clear Ha-

ll vana In the city, under the brand,
S FIRST COUNSEL,

The subject of the lectures is very brdad
and general, and Is described In the will
as "the general tendency of which may
be such as will illustrate the presence

8 and 10c

Goods DeDrered. Telephone 1319.

and wisdom of God as manifested in
the natural and moral world." Topics
of polemical and dogmatic theology are New Haven Politic MarketHARVARD WILL PLAY YALEMEMAIMOI COMPM expressly excluded from the lectures.

390-39- 2 State Street.In bis will Augustus Silliman pro
vides that the lectures shall be publishthe method or the conclusion,

II Old Timers, (box of 150) S4.75
Piinnli'lles, (box of fiO) 14.03
Petit Dues, (box of 00) jb.oo
Kseepeuiialcs, (box of 25) ...... $4.00

!J Sled In I'erfeoto, (box of 25).... $2.75
Jockey Club, (box of 25) M.00
Key West Smokers, (box of B0) $2.25

ii City Hall Pharmacy Co.,
2. 151) Church Street.

ed. each volume to have a SillimanWe now arrive at a point where we
memorial preface, and the set of vol

At Basketball in Yale Gymnasium To-Ni-

t..
The first Harvard team to play at

Yale this year will be the basketball or-

ganization. The, outcome of the game
will be watched with live interest. The

must cis-'- ourselves if there la not a
law of life for human beings analogous42 end 846 CHAPEL STttEET; umes to be an American counterpart of

the English Brldgewater treatises. Theto the harmonious laws governing the For Fine Butter
TRY

lower orders of creation? And without lectureship is by far the best endowed
of any lectureship at Yale, and, under
the provisions of the will, which are

hesitation we answer yes, and it is thatgame will be played in the Yale gym
we find in every human heart and sonasium on ifilm street begin
dear to every human soul, the law ofning at 8:15 o'clock. J. K. Clark, Yale D. M. Welch & Son's.individual freedom. Mr. Herbert97. is captain of the Harvard team, but Saves 80 Per Cent

.()M Incanrfessent Gas Bnrnsr
Spencer' has put thi3 law Into such awill not play against Yale. He will

somewhat complicated as to the gift and
investment of the funds, will return
probably not less than $4,000 a year,
which will pay both for the lectures and
their wide publication. The subject
gives ample scope for lecture, for ex-

ample, in science.

referee the game The umpire Finest E!g!u Creamery, 20c lb.
Finest Creamery In Prints, 28c lb.
Good Table Butter 24c lb.iwill probably be Wales Dixon, of the

concise form there is no way of evad-

ing it; he rays, "Every man has free-
dom to do all that he wills, provided he
infringes not the equal freedom of any

Hartford Y. M. C. A. A nominal ad
Fresh Poultry.other man." Starling out with this as

our first principle, we deduce from it
that man has an equal right to life and
personal liberty, and to Fecure these he
must have an equal right to the use of

Fine full dressed Turkeys, lrtc .

Fine full dressed Cbickene, 18c lb.
Fine full dressed Fowls, 15c lb,
Laiffe Tom Turkeys, 12c lb dressed.
A few Capons 17c lb.

Clearance Lace Curtain Sale
It is with great pleasure we announce this sale of

Extraordinary Values

of the largest and most beautiful selection in all grades of
Lace Curtains, including Real Renaissance, Saxony Brus-

sels, Swiss Tambours, new ideas in Irish Points, choice up
to date Nottinghams, Ruffled Muslins, Ruffled Bobinets, and
Ruffled Fish Nets.

mission fee will be charged.
The Yale line-u- p was decided upon as

follows yesterday by Captain George H.
Clark: Forwards, Hyatt and Ciark;
center, Sharpe; guards, Loekwood and
Rogers. This will be the first game this
season in which Al Sharpe, the former
baSketba.ll captain and 'varsity football
and baseball player, has taken part In
this city.

Although this is tho first year Har-
vard bps bad a tsm, the snrpp-- of flip

Bargains in Oranges.
Extra Urge Navel Or&Bges, 30e donen,
Good slued Nuvol Orangen, 2c dossen.

I.nrite Seedling Oranges, ir,c doen.
Fine large Lemons, 12c dracn.

Table Peaches.organization has been remarkable. All
the minor college teams the crimson has
played have been conquered.

to o

vM o
We have 100 eases Victory brand Peache
t 15c can, .fl.TU down, ji you whui b hub i

This signature is on every box of the genuine
1 Lsxctivc BroitioQ'r''''e TnMet

the remedy that cures a lu ono

"Look after your own grammnr.
George Ferguson!" exclaimed the irate
Mrs. F. "You make a business of pick-

ing me up on little blunders!"
"On the contrary, my soothing-

ly replied Mr. Ferguson, "I make a 'rec-

reation of it." Chicago Tribune.

Able Feaeh, try turn nrana.The Elm City Concert company will
give a dramatic and musical entertain Canned uuuoaiu j.t3v,

FRESH OKRA.
SPINACH.

CAULIFLOWER.
EGG PLANT.

SALSIFY.
LETTL'CE.

CELERY.
BRUSSELS SPROUTS.

SREEN PEPPERS.
CUCUMBERS.

HUB SQUASH.
SWEET POTATOES.

TOMATOES.
RADISH. ,

YOUNG CARROTS.
BERMUDA POTATOES.

THE 1 1. MES8IT CO.

Telephone 1267.

BRANCH STORE-2- 75 EDGEWOOD ATE.
Tel. 741 i.

in.

D. M. Welch & S3n,
28 AND 30 CONGRESS AVESTJH.

Tho New Discovery. Burns one Cu
bic Foot of Gas per Hour. No Chim

Branches-- 8 Grand avennc, Fair Haven, anil

. , One bpecial is an immense lot ot Odd Pairs of all the
various kinds, much below cost prica

Sale begins at 10 a. m. Monday, January 7th.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.
89-- 97 Orange St. 780 Chapel St.

ment at the Church of the Messiah next
Thursday evening. The concert compa-
ny comprises Miss Edith May Root, the
well known and gifted elocutionist;
Miss Frances Heath, a singer of con-

siderable reputation; Willard D. Howe
and George F. Bilks. The proceeds of
the entertainment will be devoted to the
benefit of the church.

170 uauapDeu treuv, wc.i are.neys to break. Mantles do not blacken,
lietter than Electricity. And only ONE-TENT- H

the Cost. Not a mere state-
ment, but a Guarantee.

CASTOIIIA.
Whit shall w? 'iav3 far Oesssrt?
Tills question arises la the family ever?

day. Let us auswer it Try Jell-i- i
a delicious and healthful dessert. pre;
pared in two minutes. No boiling: no bag.
Ins I simply add boiliug water and net to
cool. Flavors: Lemon, Ora:igo, lUspberr;

ad BUawberry. Uet a package ai out

ti.. .Kind You Have Alwivs
Beam the jf m wragiil

THE BRADLEY CO.,
loS Orange Street.

Plumbing and Heating Contractors.
TO H8 KVBST THE GRIP

Laxative Bromo-Qulniu- e removes the cause. Signature
of
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LATEST FAIR HAYEN NEWS L. . 0 fk ..5

Jr. & Co.,MOOC.J. YOVXO MARVIN DOWNS PAINFUL-

LY IXJUJIED 1USTEHOAY.

morning at her home, No. 747 George
street, from grip and pneumonia. She
was 111 for several days last week, but
resumed her duties in the schoolroom
and suffered a relapse about a week
ago. She was the daughter of Weston
Ferris, one of our old and much esteem-

ed townsmen and veterans of the civil
war. She was a graduate of the Hill-hou- se

high school of the class of 1892

and afterward from the State Normal
school. She has taught in the New Ha-

ven public Bchools since her graduation
from the Normal school. The funeral
will take place at 2:30 p. m. on

Jewelers and Opticians,

857-85- 9 Chapel Street.

Furs and Fur Lined Garments,
Ladies' Costumes, Tailor Made Suits,

Misses' and Children's Cloaks and Suits,

Silk Petticoats.

ground on a side hill back of the house.
It toppled over, Bpilling out nearly all
the water, but what was left froae up
solid and it was quite a surprise, upon
thawing it out, to find that the fish was
as lively as ever and not even the globe
was cracked, with all the rough han-

dling it had sustained.
Mr. Reed, who has been a very busy

man since the fire, says that he wishes
to express his thanks, although a little
late in so doing, to the firemen for their
efficient service and to the neighbors
and friends who extended a helping-han-

and timely assistance and sym-

pathy on the morning of the fire.
Willis Dickerman, although eighty-fiv- e

years old, did good service at the
fire, assisting in many ways, and was
much livelier than many men forty
years younger.

Mr. Dickerman, who was formerly a
coorer by trade, but has not worked at
his trade for many years, has completed
a set of oaken well buckets for Mr.
Reed, who prizes them very highly.

Established 1843.Telephone Connection.

Fine watch repairing by expert watchmaker.

MRS. LOUIS CARTER.
Imogene Gillette, wife of Louis Car-

ter, died suddenly yesterday morning
at her home, No. 38 Clark street. She
had been ill with the grip, but was con-

valescent. Yesterday morning while

fitting in a chair she suddenly expired.
She leaves, besides her husband, one

daughter, Alta M. Carter, a teacher in
the Worthington Hooker school. The
funeral will take place on Monday at
2:30 p. m.

1

it
1

JUDGMENT FOR THE PLAINTIFF.

Hall Clocks.
Mahogany cases, finest movements, perfect time keepers, striking

the hour and half hour and showing the Moon's phases; handsome

dials. I

Family Heirlooms.

NEW LINE

20th Century Pianos

JUST RECEIVED

A. B. CLINTON,
37 Church Street.

la the Case of Mary Weisman Against
the Electric Cab Company.

The Jury in the case of Mary Weis-
man against the New Haven Electric
Cab company, in the superior court late
yesterday afternoon the jury brought in
a verdict for the plaintiff. The suit
was over the boundary line between
properties on Meadow street. The jury's
verdict allows the plaintiff about one
foot front of land claimed by the de-

fendant and $200 damages.

DIED OF PARALYSIS.
Central Village, Jan. 25 Joslah

Brown, aged forty-nin- e, proprietor of

the Central house, died at 1 o'clock this
morning from paralysis. He received
a fractured ankle some bIx weeks ago
and since then a complication of dis-

eases had troubled him. At 3 o'clock
yesterday afternoon he became uncon-

scious and remained so until his death.

We make a specialty of repairing Hall Clocks.ft
hi

He leaves a wife, who was formerly
nol.nn nt fha NoKT London COUlltV

MRS. CHAFFEE RESIGINS.home. He was a Mason.

Call and see them.

Field Glasses.
Our prismatic kind present enormous advantages over the old sort.

Showing larger Held, perfect definition, increased light, efficiency

and very high magnifying power. The moon and stars can be stu-

died with satisfaction.

Lemaire Opera Glasses.

DEATH OF ARCHIBALD VEITCH. Leaves the Employ of the Consolidated
Road.

Derby, Jan. 25. Mrs. S. E. Chaffee,
who for twelve years has been the head
clerk at the New Haven and Derby de-

pot in this city, will leave the employ
of the company this evening and will
be succeeded by W. N. Wheeler of Len-oxdal- e,

Mass.

Plate Glass Window In Central Hall

Bnlltlliig Smaahed Wtal.t Club Meetings-

-Subjects of a.

Eev. Dr. Mitchell's subject on Sun-

day evening at the Grand avenue Con-

gregational church will be "The Old

Patriotism and Christianity." Follow-

ing is the musical programme;
Organ prelude Batiste
Jubilate, E flat Schnecker
Prayer response Incline Thine Ear.
Offertory The Lord is My Shepherd

Smart
Duet, Mrs. Okeson, Miss Duell.

Hymn 227.

Saviour Source of Every Blessing.. Abt
Hymn 341.

Poetlude SmiMi

"Child Life in the Slums and Pictures
of Slreet Life in New York and New
Haven" will be the theme Sunday even-

ing at the Second Congregational
church. The usual illustrated song ser-

vice will be given.
At the East Pearl street M. E. church

the pastor, Rev. R, T. McNicholl, will

preach on "The Material,
Educational and Religious Progress of

the Nineteenth Century." Evangelistic
services will be held every evening dur-

ing the week, Saturday excepted. The

monthly meeting of the official board
will be held at the close of the service
on Monday evening.

The funeral of James Kemell, who
died at the Soldiers' home, Noroton,
was held yesterday afternoon from the
Memorial chapel in Fair Haven ceme-

tery, Rev. Dr. Phillips of St. James'
church officiating. Quite a number of

G. A. R. men were present, besides the
relatives and friends.

Marvin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Merritt
B. Downs, of 42 Pierpont street, was

painfully injured yesterday morning
while playing rugby on one of the yuin-nipia- c

avenue ponds. He stumbled and
fell and several companions who were

running fell upon him. Merritt struck
on his face, dislocated his nose and out
his face severely. Although consider-

ably injured he was eble to be out in
the aftrenoon.

A $50 plate glass window in A. De

Matty's shoe store in the Central hali
building was smashed yesterday after-
noon. A rain water conductor sup-

ported on a timber reaching across the
walk, which was weakened by a wagon
backing against it some time ago, blew
down and a piece of timber smashed
the west show window.

P. J. Cronan, owner of the Central
hall building, has repaired the. damage
by the fire of about weeks ago and
omountlng to several hundred dollars.

Rev. E. W. Stone at the Grand ave-

nue Baptist church Sunday morning
will preach on "The Passing of a Good

Woan." In the evening the subject will
be "Curious Human Nature."

The Saucucle Whist club of twelve
members met this week with Mrs. Rob-

ert B. Hemingway, of Montowese.
The Independent Whist club, of the

same place, met with Miss Martha
Schneider. Miss Amanda Zuber won

the prize a Yale hat pin.

OBITUA K V NOTES.

Eyesight specialist In attendance.

REMARKABLE STAMPS.

,

"K0AL"
Produces Warmth.

Prices Greatly Reduced.

W. F. Gilbert,
66 Church Street
Opposite Postofflce.

An Old and Much Esteemed New Ha-

ven Florist.
Archibald Veitch died yesterday at

his home on Forest street, near Derby
avenue, Just over the line from New
Haven in the town of Orange. Mr.

Veitch was eighty-on- e years old. He"

was for many years prominent as a
florist, and was known for his staunch
Scotch honesty and reliability, and
among his friends and acquaintances
for many years kindly traits of charac-
ter. He was the younger brother of
Robert Veitch, of the firm of Robert
Veitch & Son, florists cn Chapel street,
near the New Haven house. A number
of years ago he had a floral establish-
ment on Sylvan avenue in this city, a
number of dwelling houses now occu-

pying the former site of his green-
houses, corner Sylvan avenue and
Ward street. A daughter of Mr.
Veitch, Miss Justine, died in 1885.

The funeral will be held Monday af-
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock from his late res-

idence, Rev. Dr. Leete of Dwight Place
church officiating. The burial will be in
Evergreen cemetery.

$

Russia's Private Postal Routes, Con-

necting With the Government's, Make
Complete Collections Impracticable.
In Russia everything large is loud,

and the stamp collector who possesses
some of the curious Russian local pos-
tal labels will be inclined to think so,
too. "Colors shriek and flame," and our
stamp albums on the pages alolted to
Russian stamps bear out that state-
ment. Russia's postal system is worked
on different lines from ours, owing to
the vastness of the land to be covered.
It Is easy to understand that in a
country of Russia's dimesions it would
not pay to run the postofflce mail routes
Into every little nook and corner. The
manner in which this difficulty Is sur-
mounted is both interesting and novel.
The Imperial Post determines a fixed
route for its malls. All districts which
are not on that route are permitted to
establish miniature posts, which carry
letters to the nearest station on the

Scientific Eye Testing.

Old methods discarded. New improved in-

struments for measuring errors

of refraction.

Glasses Correct AltiM to Ut Ensign.

Comfortable, easy fitting eye glasses. "Our clips will never slip."

No nose torturing, no pinching. Tet they stay on. The same high

grade service is maintained as in other departments. We are fit-

ting the handsomest glasses in town. They are built on new ana-

tomical models. Have you seen them?

Professional Examination Free.

SAMUEL A. SIMPSON.
The funeral of Samuel A. Simpson,

who died Thursdays will be held from
his late residence, 797 Orange street, to-

morrow afternoon. .;" '

Mr. Simpson was superintendent of
the fish-hoo- k shop on Artlzan street,
but retired ten years ago, Blnce when he"'

Azaleas,

Primroses,

Boston Ferns,
aiti all kinds flow3mg plants

For Sale Cheap
AT

Champion & Cos,
1026 Chapel Street
Entranoa Hypirloi TIm'ar.

had not been actively engaged in busi-
ness. '''- -

He was one of the first members of
the Humphrey street Congregational
church, and had been a regular and de-

vout attendant. The pallbearers will be
composed of the deacons of the church,
and Rev. Mr. Luckey, pastor of the
church, will officiate. The burial will

'be in Evergreen cemetery.

route of the Imeprlal Post. These posts
are organized and worked by the local
municipal governments, which Issue
stamps for the purpose. These posts
were authorized by an edict (dated
Sept. 3, 1870) to carry local letters from
one point in the district to another, and
also to take letters to and from' the
nearest office of the government postal
service. On account of the great num-
ber of these posts, there is a big and
varied task before the collector who
With their characteristic fondness for.
amasses an album of these stamps,
vivid colors, the designers of these
rural stamps have made them of many
hues, and If they are not "particularly

DISTRICT DEPUTIES. Bellevue streets, is becoming more
critical. Thursday i night was one of
the hardest which he has had, ana it is
not expected that he can survive much
longer.

General Dickinson is a brother-in-la-

of or Hendrlck, of this city.

A. O. H. ANNUAL BALL

Peter M. Schoonmnker, a Former New

Haven Buslnea. Mnn.

Peter M. Schonmaker, well known in

business circles In this city, died at 1

MRS. SOPHIA J. MORTON.
Mrs. Sophia J. Perkins, widow of

Harnett C. Morton, died yesterday
morning at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Frank G. Haines, at 131 Munson
otreet. Her husband died several years
ago, and she is survived by her daugh-
ter and four grandchildren. She was
an estimable woman, and will be
mourned sincerely by those who knew
her. The funeral will be from the
heme of her daughter Sunday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock. Rev. Mr. Foster
will officiate. The burfal will be in
Westvllle.

lAppointed by Grand Master Frederick
S. Stevens, of Bridgeport.

Grand Master Frederick S. Stevens,
of Bridgeport, of the Grand lodge of
Masons of Connecticut, has appointed
the following deputy grand masters for
the current year:

Hartford county Frederick A. Ver-planc- k,

of South Manchester.
New Haven county Frank H. Wheel-

er, of New Haven.
Fairfield county Henry O. Canfleld,

of Bridgeport.
Litchfield county Edward H. Beards-le- y

of New Preston.
Middlesex county Wilbur- F. Hurd,

of Deep River.
New London county Arthur B. Cal-

kins, of East Lyme.
Windham and Tolland counties Ed-

ward G. Wright, of Putnam.
The grand master has also appointed

the following committees: Masonic cor-

respondence, John H. Barlow, Hart-
ford; standing committee on s,

James McCormick, Windsor; printing,
John H. Barlow, Frank W. Havens
and John M. Parker, jr., of Hartford;
jurisprudence, Luke A. Lockwood, of
Riverside, Edward Tweedy of Danbury,
and James McCormick, of Windsor;
auditing, Frank W. Havens, of Hart-
ford, Merle C. Cowles, of Bridgeport,
and David R. Ailing, of New Haven;
ritual, Reuben H. Tucker, of Ansonia,
Henry Stoddard, of New London, and
Isaiah Baker, of Hartford.

WESTVILLE.

o'clock yesterday morning at his home,
1370 Chapel street, after a short illness.

He had a slight attack of the grip,
which developed into typhoid pneumo-
nia, which caused his death. Mr.
Schoonmaker was born in New York

city seventy years ago, removing to
New Milford, Conn., when a young
man, and from there to New Haven,
where he had lived during the last for-

ty years. He was formerly for years a
fruit merchant on Chapel street, occu-

pying what is now Judson's store, and
later was associated with Colonel A. J.
Beers in the wholesale fruit business
on State street. He began business life
as a hatter, having learned that trade.
He was clerk in a dry goods store in
New Milford Just before coming here
and his first employment in this city
was in the same line at Mygatt's store
and later at Alde.n & Huntington's,
firms long since out of business. He
was a member of Dwight Place church.

The funeral will take place at 3:30
'

Sunday afternoon, Rev. Dr. Leete offl-- !

elating, and the day following the re- -

mains will be taken to New Milford, the

To be Held in Arion Hall Monday
Night.

Division No. 5, A. O. H., will give its

eighteenth annual ball at Arlon hall

next Monday evening. Arpin's orches-

tra will furnish music and Professor
Meany will be the prompter. The ex-

ecutive committee in charge of the ball
consists of Daniel Gleason, Patrick Mc.
Mahon, John S. McCarthy, John J. HV-ga- n,

John Beecher, John J. Goggins,
William Hill, Henry Farrell.

THE CITY MISSIONS.
The People's service even-

ing at the City Mission hall, corner of

Court and State streets, will be con-

ducted by the Christian Endeavor so-

ciety of the United church. The other
Sunday services are at 9 and 10:30 a. m.,
and at 3 and 5 p. m. The Mission hall
is open every day of the week with
some one always in attendance. Relig-
ious services and other exercises every
evening, and also on Wednesday and
Saturday afternoons. All are welcome.

WA LLJftG FO It I.

has been perfecting his design for the

particular work required, and it? is now
on view at the works of t the-- Direct
Carding and Spinning syndicate, Soho
Mills, Bradford.

Dr. F. H. Bowman, a high authority
on the subject, reports that by the

Rrury patents all stages after the fin-

ishing cards are done away with en-

tirely, with the consequent disuse of
the usual cardroom machinery and all
the spinning frames and mules. "No

spindles whatever are employed, and
the process of transforming the raw
material passing through the carding
engine from the sliver into the finished
yarn is accomplished in one operation,
with the ponsequent saving of all the
drawing, roving and spinning expenses.
The whole operation is of the most sim-

ple kind, and the machinery free from
complications and easy to attend to."

In popular language the discovery
may be said to be simply an adaptation
of the ancient method of spinning by
the fingers. It spins the shortest of
shoddy and mieh commodities as silk
and camel noils and waste cotton, and
it is difficult to imagine anything too
short to be utilized. By accident it was
found that the patent would spin any
short fibre round a long one or round
another thread. It will spin asbestos
round a copper wire or'peat round a
core of flax waste; indeed, the possi-
bilities of usefulness-ar- e almost beyond
the comprehension of the ordinary lay
mind. London Chronicle.

liston church to mark the1 birthplace of
Christian Endeavor. Christian

in almost every country on ...
the face of the earth have contributed
toward the erection of this tablet.

Reduced rates have been secured on i

nil the railroads leading to Portland,
and on application to local ticket agents
any one interested may learn every
thing that is necessary.

The occasion is one of rare Interest to
Christian Endeavorers and Christian
workers all over the world. Christian
Endeavor has great international con-

ventions every year, but it will never-hav- e

another vigesimal celebration.
hTe participation In It of so many who
have been with the movement from its.
earliest inception will insure some in- -

teresting and valuable reminiscences of
early experiences in the work. The
greatest interest is being taken in the
matter by the religious and secular
press all over the country, and as this
event comes at the opening of the twen-
tieth century, when all the religious
forces of the world are rallying as never
before for forward movements, an ad-

ded Importance is derived from this ,i

fact.
Great preparations are being made In

Portland to heartily welcome and roy-

ally entertain the crowds of pilgrims ?

who are expected to participate. Mies
Harriet A. Marshall, 486 Cumberland
(street, Portland, Me., is at the head of
the entertainment committee. Thei

boarding rate in the homes of Portland
will be one dollar a day. Those wish-

ing entertainment should write to Miss
Marshall, and send their names at once.

artistic, they are decidedly highly col-

ored. Some of the results are, in con-

sequence, often absurd in the eyes of a
Briton, but It must also be admitted
that some of them are admirable speci-
mens of the engraver's art.

The stamp of Tiraspol, whic h is,
with others, shown in the magazine,
would vie with a matchbox label in
point of size. Two penny English
stamps ceuid be laid side by side on
the top of this philatelic giant and still
not cover it completely. Tiraspol is a
district in the Province of Cherson.
The stamp is a marvel of the designer's
art, and is printed in no fewer than
five colors, namely, gold, red, black,
green and yellow. In It the Russian
eagle Is surmounted with a cross print-
ed in gold, the arms of the municipal-
ity of Tiraspol are shown below the
Russian standard, and the inscriptions
Indicate that it is a "Tiraspol rural
ptatnp." Any one learning the
Russian language would do well to
collect these rural stamps. In a few
weeks he would become so Interested
in Russia and Its postal system that the
language, with its grammar, would be
the only outlet for his enthusiasm.
Another educational advantage to be
gained from Russian rural stamps is
the knowledge of the geography of the
Interior of the country, and the stamps
pave the way for a very good knowl-
edge of Russia's numerous provinces,
municipalities and small towns. A
curiously mystic-lookin- g stamp comes
from T'khvin. In the Province of Nov-
gorod. The design shows a sun, print-
ed in gold, and a band of silver on a
shield of red and blue. The outer frame
is in black. This handsome stamp is
printed in five colors. Another illustra-
tion is of a stamp from Oustsysolsk, In
the Province of Vologda. It shows a
typiral local landscape, In the fore-
ground of which stands a shaggy bear,
whose gaze is fixed upon some unseen
prey. The stamp is a pretty one, being
printed in three colors, red, blue and
brown, the last-nam- color being re-
served for Bruin, the typical animal of
Russia. London Westminster Gazette.

home of his wife, for burial. He leaves
no children.

MUSICALE AT ST. PAUL'S. MR. RUSSELL'S FUNERAL.
The funeral services over the remains

of the late L. H. Russell, who died
last Thursday at his home, 190 Dwight

There was a large attendance at the

funeral of Edward J. Kelly yesterday
morning from the Holy Trinity church.
fYi TC was in attendance, and gave the street, were held at 2 o'clock yesterday

' aftrenoon at his late residence. Rev.
Dr. Leete, of Dwight Place church, of-- i
flcteted. He spoke very highly of the
excellent character of the deceased. Mr.
Russell was seventy-eig- ht years old at
the time of his doath and he was well
known here. He was a man ot xter-- j
ling character and made many friends,
who held him in high esteem. The in- -

terment waa in the family plot in the
Evergreen cemetery.

Chauncey F. Reed to Build a New Re-

sidenceIncidents of the Recent Fire-W- illis

Dickerman Remarkably Active
for His Age.
The residence of Chauncey F. Reed on

Forest street, WeBtville, which was fo-

ully destroyed by fire early on the
morning of January 3, Is to be replaced
by a building of more modern design on
the site of the old one. The former
building was erected many years ago by
Willis Dickerman, uncle of Mrs. Rend,
and son nf the late Deacon Isaac Dick-
erman. The latter erected the old Dick-
erman homestead, where he lived and
passed away, on the corner of West
Elm and Forest streets, near the scene
of the fire. Willis Dickerman was for-

merly a resident of Burr street, annex,
but is now living at the old homestead
with his wife.

The insurance has been adjusted on
the burned property and Mr. Ri ed and
his son Louis are now at work super-

vising the excavation of the cellar pre-

paratory to building a new house. Mr.
Reed and his son, who are both first-cla- ss

carpenters and have erected many
buildings under contract, are going to

build the house in accordance with
their own plans and Ideas of what an

te residence ought to be. The
plans have already been completed, and
It is hoped to have the residence ready
for occupancy by May 1.

The large, St. Bernard
dog belonging to Mr. Reed, who un-

doubtedly saved the whole family from
being suffocated by the stilling smoke
by awakening Mr. Reed's daughter Jes-

sie, is a great favorite with the neigh-
bors and is a handsome and valuable
animal. Although Mr. Reed at one
lime before the fire thought strongly
of selling him, he would not now part
with him for any consideration.

At nil flrcs thrp nre some ludicrous
Incidents, and this one was not without
exception. Among the few thingB saved
from the Reed residence was a globe
containing a roach which had been
caught by hook and line and domiciled
In the aforesaid globe. The smoke, it
was thought, had killed the fish and
the globe was carelessly laid on the

customary volleys over the grave. there
were many beautiful floral tributes,

Miss Isabel Perkins will leave next
Monday for Kansas City, where she
will be married to Dr. Duke of Guthria,
Oklahoma, formerly located in Middle-- i
town. ,

The remonlnation of Judge Hubbard
for judge of the common pleas court
gives great satisfaction to his many
friends here and elsewhere.

F. H. Douglass, general agent of the
Williamsburg Insurance company, was

BROWN'S Bronchial Troctiesl

a visitor in the borough yesterday.
THOMAS KNOTT LEES.

Thomas Knott Lees, vice president
of the Consolidated Gas compan, died
at vm home. No. 5 Monroe place,

give moat ealutar y rallof In
Bronchitis.

Sold In Boxes only. A void Imitations.
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Sir Arthur Sullivan's Music Excellently
Rendered Last Night.

There was a very enjoyable musical

service in St. Paul's church last even-

ing. The church was filled with music
lovers and all were given a rare treat.
The principal work was the "Festival
Te Deum," by Sir Arthur Sullivan, the
soloist being Mrs. Nora Russell Haes-ch- e.

This piece was composed for the
great festival at Crystal palace, Lon-

don, in 1872, to celebrate the recovery
of the Prince of Wales, now King Ed-

ward VII. The work is extremely
broad and dignified and is looked upon
as one of the great composer's master-

pieces. The entire evening's pro-

gramme was made up of Sullivan's mu-ei- c.

There was also a very interesting ad-

dress by the Rev. Dr. Lines on the life
and work of the composer. The address
was greatly enjoyed and was one of the
most pleasing numbers of the pro-

gramme.
There was an orchestra of ten pieces,

composed of members of the Symphony
orchestra, that rendered beautiful mu-

sic and the director of the music was
Frederick S. Weld.
Mr. Weld sang the "Lost Chord" in
excellent voice.

The choir, which was increased in
numbers, sang three anthems and two
hymns by Sir Arthur Sullivan.

CONDITION OF GENERAL

4
Brooklyn, Thursday night, of paralysis,
aftpr an Illness of seven weeks. Mr.
Lees was eighty-tw- o years old. He
was born in Derby, Conn., and was

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur James of Bull
avenue have a new baby boy.

Yesterday's recorded real estate trans-
fers: Charles N. Jones to his two
grandsons, William Williams' two boys,
ten acres in Cook Hill.

The ice company has harvested twelve
Inch ice on Simpson's pond.

DRURY'S SPINNING MACHINE.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CELE-
BRATION AT PORTLAND.

Portland, Me., la Just now bustling
with vigorous preparations for the vi-

gesimal or twentieth anniversary cele-

bration of the founding of the Chris-

tian Endeavor "society, which occurred
In Willlston. church In that city, Feb-

ruary 2, 1881. From January 31 to Feb-

ruary 3 next, Portland will be the 'jubof the universe" to millions of young
people connected with the Christian
Endeavor movement, and thereafter it
wllf easily take its place with Bedford,
Stratford-on-Avo- n, Epworth and the
other historic birthplaces to which the
faithful in all ages to come will make
their pilgrimages. A great many
speakers of prominence will take part
in the exercises. Besides Dr. and Mrs.
Clark, the founders of the first suuiety,
reaeurer Shaw, General Secretary Baer,
and Managing Editor Amos R. Wells,
of the Christian Endeavor World, who
will represent the headquarters at Bos-

ton, Bishops Walters and Arnett, Way-lan- d

Hoyt, D. D., C. H. Daniels, D. D.,
of the American board, Rev. William
Patterson, of Bethany church, Philadel-
phia, Dr. W. F. Wilson, of Canada,
Rev. David James Burrell, D. D., pres-
ident John Henry Barrows, D. D., of
Oberlln college, and a large number of
state presidents will speak.

One interesting feature of this cele-
bration will be the placing of a hand-
some bronze tablet on the walls of Wil--

educated there and in New Haven. Ho
entered mercantile life in his native
sate, going to New York city in 18G0.

Besides being a trustee and vice
president of the Gas company, Mr.
Lees was a director of the Oriental
bank. He left two children.

LOCAL

CLIMATIC

s

1' Noililug but a lo-- KJ;

';i?o35,.CyorrC0LDW

A Probable Revolution of the World's
Woolen Industry by an American
Invention
Bradford fa jut rtnw pynrpjcorj nbotit

an invention that bids fair to produce
a revolution in the staple industry of
the district. It consists of a machine
patented by Mr. Henry W. Drury, a
solicitor, of Boston, Mass., which ex-

perts appear to think will render his
name among the most famous of the
century. For two years the inventop

cat ruuieuy or
change of climate
will cure

CATAIIRII.
The speclflc Is

S3

ATLANTIC HOTEL.
The Atlantic hote. Court St.,

is now under new management. Wil-

liam C. Tift, the new proprietr, is a well
known and successful hotel man who
has owned a number of thriving hotels
In Massachusetts. He at the present
time owns the Beaver Lake hotel in
Massachusetts. This hotel is a strictly
first class summer house, an'd has al-

ways done a prosperous business. Mr.
Tift is fitting up the Atlantic in an up
to date manner, and will run It on the
American plan. He will make a spec-
ialty of catering to the commercial and
traveling professions. All rooms are
steam heated and well ventilated with

Ely's Cream 82kI
It la tjuicfciy Ab-

sorbed. Gives Ue- -

WILLIS DOOLITTLE.
Willis Doolittle, a native of Hamden

and for many years a resident of Wood,
bridge, died in Bethany at the home of
his nephew, Dwight L, Johnson, Thurs-

day afternoon at 2 o'clock. Mr. Doolit-

tle was in his ninety-fir- st year. The
funeral will be attended at 1 o'clock
Sunday. The interment will be at the
Carrington Hill cemetery In Bethany.

MISS MARY L. FERRIS.
Morv T. Ferris, one of the teachers

Mb uui, wftinua i. n
nnil pIihiiam rhu M l. II V A M

lnvs Inflammation. Heals and Protects the
Membra ue. Restores the Senses of Taste
and Smoll. No Mercury. No Injurious dm-- .

Hectiluv size, 00 cents;Fninlly size, $1.00, at
i, l. mail lT.V HPnTHPttQ

fhle signature is on every box of the genuine
I Laxative Bromo-Qainin- e Tablet.
the remedy that cores a cold to one day

Brother-in-La- w of Hen-
drlck.

The condition of General L, A. Dick-

inson, of Hartford, who has been con-

fined for a number of weeks by illness
Bt his home, corner of Canton and

plenty of light. See advertisement in
another column. i

50 Warren St., New jfork. WFliiw nrniJ In the Woolsey school, died yesterday
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Fair and Colder

Saturday.

The foundation of this good work was
laid as far back as 1S57 by George H.

Stuart, who opened a mission Sunday-scho- ol

for colored children. It was car-lie- d

forward by John M. Whltall and
Theodore Starr, and Is now proceeding
systematically under the direction of
the Octavia Hill Association, in which

many of Mr. Starr's friends are stock-

holders.
While this good work has been going

on in the slums bad work has been go

tubular

Hail LHocte

WEEKLY JUVRXAL, Formerly F. M. Brown & Ca Formerly F. M. Brown St Co.
Isaned Thursiliivi. One Dollar a Year.

iUli CAIUUNGTON PUBLISHING CO

Officii 400 State Sthekt. lews,

with peculiar conditions in the Bun, one
of which is protracted high tempera-
ture, as indicated by spectroscopic and
other observations. This began In 1894-!)- 5,

and has continued steadily up to

the present time. There are as yet no
indications shown by observations of an
early termination of these abnormal
conditions. High temperature was for
some time normal in its occurrence at
and for some time after the maximum
sun periodicity in 1893. This condition
should, according to the normal course,
have terminated in 1896, and before the
minimum of the period. The latter has,
however, not yet occurred. The solar
conditions are, he says, as they have
been since 1896, very abnormal, and the
apparent inference from his remarks Is
that more drought and consequently
fresh famines are within the limits of
possibility, not to eay probability.

ShoppingIielivebku Br Cahiueiis in the City
35 Cents a Week, 60 Cents a Month, ing on in more respectable places. But

It is cheering that there is some good
work.

f 2 ion Six Months. $0 A Year. Thk

Westminster and

UMittSngtott Bell

Clwming fiieuse ContsniKion

zw mmm B. T0RD

Same Tkhms by Maiu

Coat and Suit Room Bargains. Warm Underwear.Situations, Wunls, Kents, and other small
advertisements, One Out a Word each In

sertion. Five Cents a Word lor a iuii ween
(seven times). .

Tiiani., nii..niDnniii nai tnnh. one in
sertion, $1.20; each subsequent insertion, 40

cents: one week, $3.20: one month, $10; one

character was already molded, and you

year, $40.
Obltuary Notices. In prose or verse, 1j

cents per line. Notices of Births, Marrl-nRe-

Deaths, and Funerals, 50 cents each.
Local Notices, 15 cents per line.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their
own immediate business (all matter to be
unobjectionable), and their contracts do not
Include Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc.

CJUMRIXG.
That is cheering news from the Phil can never marry a girl young enough

to alter her opinions, unless you marryippine islands which we print thla

House-wrappe- rs 69 Cents.

You who were dissappointed in get-

ting one of those Flannelette House

Wrappers at- - 69cts last Saturday, will

be pleased to learn that we've secured

10 dozen more for Saturday.
Had a hardtime getting 'em but they're here, at

We lump a limited lot
of Children's Jersey Un-

ion Suits for Saturday's
selling, all high-gra- de

suits, as follows;
NATURALAND WHITE WOOL MIXED

Suits that are worth 75cts and $1, silk
finished and made like Underwear at
those prices, about 25 dozen in all.

--43cts a Suit

ABOUT 10 DOZEN I BLACK WOOL

(morning. It appears that conditions her You
can't even change dough after it has
been run in the family mold, and hardare "rapidly improving" there, and that

since election the peace party has been baked for generations.
growing. It is especially cheering to
read that the liquor traffic Is more rig

Men have changed the face of nature,
but not women's character. One has no
right, anyway, to marry a girl who is
one thing, and expect to convert her
into something else. The only safe way
is to marry a ready-mad- e character
that suits you. Then you know what

Imwi ifMl

The is

finding acceptance. While, the Philadel-

phia Ledger remarks, "there are some

objections to the plan, especially as It

Implies something of a degradation in

public labor, the advantages seem to

outweigh them. The tramp problem
haa reached a point where it must be
met somehow, and this scheme furnish-
es the best remedy yet proposed."

idly and effectively regulated and kept
within bounds in Manila than in any
city of similar or greater size in the
United States.

at least they will be at 8 o'clock Saturday Morning.
lights for children, $1 goods for,Don't put off coming until Monday, became 10 doz

39cts a Pairyou are getting. en counts only 120 rappers, not enough to last the day out really.At the present rate of progress it may
not take a hundred years to benevo-

lently assimilate the islands. But It
will be wise to wait awhile before be

Toilet Sundries.$10.00 Tailored Suits $6.98
v

coming very enthusiastic over the situ A few black and a few mors grey Suits, made of all-wo- ol Homespun.
ation. The Filipinos have had a trou Jacket is silk lined and the well tailored Skirt is lined with best Perca- -
blesome habit of being warlike when

IMPORTED VIOLET TOILET WA-te- r,

worth 38c.
SATURDAY for 21c bottla
ALL BRISTLE HAIR

Brushes, dark and light wood
' backs, worth 2Sc.'. '

line. Altogether a smart Tailor Gown for $6.98 instead of $10.
they ought to have been peaceable.

The prosecuting attorney of Chicago
told a meeting o anti-vic- e crusaders
the other day that that city was un-

doubtedly the wickedest In the world.
And to prove it and also to prove that
"the fact was not due to negligence in

the prosecutor's office he said that
2,811 men were convicted of crime in

Chicago the past year, while the con-

victions during the same time in the
much larger city of London numbered

$10.00 Jackets for $5.98A Dally Hint From Parla,

Visiting Dress.
UK MEALZT MEAXS IT.

That strange man, Register James R.
The Ophelia cloth visiting dress It's almost ridiculous, the price we've put on these high-gra- de JackHowe, of Brooklyn, who will not take

ets. Eneriish Tan. a few Cadet Klue and Dark Red. those are the colthe fees of his office for himself becaus
shown in the illustration is trimmed
with similar cloth cut out and enhanced
with silk mingled with thread. Thehe thinks them excessive, has surprised ors, and the Jackets are all richly lined with silk. Lot is badly broken

into though, and there you are.the people of Brooklyn by the announce front, the large lapel collar and the
of the tunic are made in the

same way. The bottom of the skirt is2,659. . ment that he will build for Brooklyn
statue of George Washington on Bed

SATURDAY for 21o

MEDIUM SIZE FACE BRUSHES,
fine quality, regular price 29c, ,

SATURDAY for 19c,

LARGE SIZE RUBBER DRESSING
Combs, regular 12c kind. - t

SATURDAY for-- c.
'

WYTH'S KISSENGEN, ' ' 35o

WYTH'S VICHY, ; , 83c.

LADIES' CHATELAINE BAGS-SE- AL

Walrus and Patent Leather Sold as
high as $1. -

SATURDAY for 49c.

BEADED CHATELAINE PURSES,
regular 60c kind.

SATURDAY 37c.

A small group of fine Black Cheviot Suits are here, beautifully tail

Opera
Hats.

This 1h the Season of the Opera Hat.
It Justifies its existence and fashion
solely upon the ground of conven-

ience, amid tlic pleasures of the eve-

ning. A Silk Hat Is not Improved
by being thrust beneath a theater
sent. It's most convenient plnce is
upon tho head.

The Opera Hat however, by
an Intricate system of springs, may
be crushed at n touch, and carried
beneath tho arm. It Is thus out of
the way of injury, nud may be worn
many seasons.

The Hat Is mnde in Merino,
Ribbed Silk and other materials, and
costs In the best maUes

$8, $9 and $10.

ornamented with seven small flounces,
which make it very full.ford avenue near the fountain. The ored. Jacket silk lined, a $15 suit (and when we say that we mean OUR

'
$15 Suit values, not somebody else's) for $10.09

statue will be patterned after the one
now standing in Washington Circle, at
the west end of Pennsylvania avenue,
in Washington, District of Columbia

How small our Fur stock is, almost laughably

John P. Bass, the newspaper corre-

spondent, who has returned to his home
In Chicago after a long etjay in the
Philippines and later in China, says
that unless the United States eend men
to the Straits and Java, where Euro-

pean nations are governing the Malays,
for the purpose of studying their meth-

ods of dealing with the natives, this
country is likely to go through an ex-

perience in the Philippines similar to
that which England had with the na-

tives of India.

This statue is the work of the famous

sculptor, Clark Mills, and was erected

by act of congress in 1853. Washington
is represented as he appeared at the

small we think. But we have no store room so LOT OF FANCY VELVET BELTS,

31 O R U.

Who hath his collar button lost
The chase need ne'er give o'er.

Barefooted, Jet him close his eyes
And promenade the floor.

Chicago Record.
"What are you folks In the country

preparing to do this year?" inquired the
business man.

"The summer boarder, as usual," re-

plied the candid farmer. Philadelphia
Record.

"Imitation," remarked the wise man,
"Is the sincerest flattery."

"Indeed," answered the cold blocled

with Enamel, French Grey, and cut
Steel Buckles, 75c and 98o kind.

SATURDAY 49c.
battle of Princeton January 3, 1777, even this diminutive stock of single pieces, Muffs
when he checked the retreat of Mercer's

wavering forces of militia and turned
defeat lnt6 victory. The portrait is

OUR ONE-HAL- F POUND BOX UFand Neck Pieces, must be sold. So we warn you Stationery, 30 sheets and 24 en-

velopes, ruled and plain; regular
12 l-- box. SATURDAT 7 ivfrom Houdon'a bust made from life. There are Fur Bargains here.

The. horse was modeled from one cap-

tured from a wild herd on the prairie,
near Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.

iconoclast. "I wasn't aware that any
flattery could be 'sincere.' Jaiv.e.?. pass
the dictionary." Washington Stnr,

It is Register Howe's Idea that an Towne Newgold used to be very anx lhJ2Ti? Sl!SSaturday-$I.Q-O.ious to impress people with the Idea
that he was immensely wea'thy.

Established 1S73.

lW, cornet state srrec.

Count Lamsdorff, who has been ap-

pointed head of the Rueslan Foreign
Office, Is one of the most hard-worki-

men In Russia. Nobody remembers his

last holiday. For thirty years he has
been behind the scenes of foreign af-

fairs in Russia. Like Lord Salisbury,
whom he met at the Berlin Congress,
he has no love of society, and he gen-

erally leaves his cards early In the
morning before his friends are out of

Imposing statue of Washington "will be
an Inspiration to our school children as
they pass the square and also to those

Browne Yes, but he doesn't ety
more.

who come to our land from foreign Towne Ah! Got more sense now, $1 Waists for Boys 35cts.
eb?

Browne No, more dollars. He really
shores, seeking the freedom and the op

portunlties which this grand and glori-ou-

country holds out to all law-abi- d

To Be in Good Formis immensely wealthy now. Philadel One small lot of odd sizs "Mo
phia Press.bed. Count Lamsdorff has Just turned ther's Friend" and "King" Waists,now.'I am sinking for the third time!"sixty, but he seems as young as most means to

a ' natural
Ing humanity." So it will. It will also
be an enduring monument to a man
who wouldn't grab all the public mon

shrieked the woman in the water. lavemen at forty. "Are you positive nf this?" asked lie
figur- -

It is related that a club In the west ey he could, youth who was waiting to rescue her,
illy concealing his anxiety tho while.

col'd and white, both laundered,
all sold as you know for $1 to
close out 35 Cents.

Again Boys' Waists, but unlaun-dere- d,

odd sizes, were SOcts and
7 Sets to tell to a finish 25cts

of Ireland had among Its members a

v That Blanket Sale.

i Yes, we're still harping on Blan-

kets. :. Saturday will bp the last

day of the sale.
'

THERE ARE STILL A FEW MORE
of those 11- -4 Heavy White Cottoa Blan-

kets left, with pretty '.borders,' Blankets

that were reduced for this sale from
' $1.50, to 11.00 ,j

That all-pu- re wool 11-- 4 Saxony
White Blanket, with a 2 inch silk

binding and handsome borders; that
Blanket is a treasure at $4.98

The last of a lot of genuine Dia

AXC'I'STOltS. "Oh, quite!" the woman protested.
For I am at this moment distinctlydiscontented minority who were contta

That is a good point which the Boston

Corse! s
made to order.
HENRY H. TODD

recalling everything in my past Ufo! I

Two Table Damasks.

Special purchase of
these two splendid Table
Damask values. The lot
is not large or else we
could not afford to put
it out to you at these
prices;

2 Yds wide Bleacned Double
Damask, assorted patterns, abso-

lutely pure Irish Linen 98cts a

yard, instead of 4 1. 25

68 Inch wide Bleached Damask,
four charming patterns 69cts a

Yard, instead of 8 Sets. ,:'

ually finding fault .with the arrange-
ments mads by the committee. One of remember the real color of my hair ts

if It were but yesterday that I "

"Say no more!" cried the youth.

Herald makes when it says that Queen
Victoria may be regarded as a fortu-

nate example that heredity is not al-

ways sure to perpetuate ancestral
traits. It did .not need the pungent

282-28- 4 York St.
the malcontents on one occasion, after
calling at the clubroom, left the follow-

ing angry note on the board for the
plunging forthwith into the icy flood. piThe spectators cheered wildly, for Klastlc Stockings and

Abdominal
Supporters.perusal of the committee: "Gentlemen, never in their lives bad they seen the

thing more gracefully done. Detroit
the hot water in the lavatory is per Journal.

"fectly cold; there is no cold water, as

Stockings for Saturday.
Women's worthy black wool and

Oxford grey Stockings, made with
merino heel and toe 2?cts a Pair.

Children's in the same grade,
19ct Stockings for I2cts a Pair

mond Valley All-pu- re Wool Cali
the tap Is turned off at the main; THE WAYS OF WOMEN. LOOK OUT fornia 12-- 4 Blankets is here, selling

Man'R Follv In Trying to Mold Her during this sale at $7.29 instead
of $10.00.

there are no tips on any of the billiard
cues, except one that is broken, and
of no use; the daily newspapers are that you do not miss ourCharacter.

The idea of marrying ft woman and
constantly being mislaid, and the light forming her character to suit himself

and caustic lectures of Thackeray In

this country to inform the American

public of the kind of kings from whom
sho was descended, The first two

Georges can hardly be considered mon-arc-

cf fragrant memory, and her

grandfather was the man who, by his
course toward our country

In Its colonial state, brought on the
American revolution. Her uncle, George
IV., was an embodiment of what was
worst in his house. Her other uncle,
William IV., who intervened between
her and his predecessor, was better in
his morals than In his manners, and

ie so bad that, we can't read them." s one that has always been of fatal
fascination to man. In fplte of volumi-
nous evidence to the contrary, he still
persists in believing woman to be a THIS IS

DR. KELLY,

Specialist.
80 Years' Experience

What good does your money do you,
Mr. Armour? a friend once asked P. B. cross between a porous plaster ana a
Armour, according to the Washington f Institute oflump of putty a creature whose ad-

hesive qualities are such she will stick
to him like the skin, through any kind
of treatment, yet wno is so plastic he

Languages.

January offer of Free

Making, Laying and Lin-

ing of any Carpets or-

dered here this month.

Low Prices, Easy Pay-

ments. Greatest stock of

new best to choose from.

P. J. KELLY k CO.

TWO STORES:

LAST WEEK.
There must be something

here that you can use at the
price. Call and see.

In Blood, Skin, and Private Diseases of
Men and Women.

KUPTUKK mid PILES cured without cat-

ting or confinement.
CHAPEL ST., cor. State, Room 9.

Hours: 9 to 12 and 2 to 5.
Evenings, 7 to 8:30.
Sundays at residence, 115 York street.

Je20 eod

Classes in Greelt Ijatla Germaa
IVrcnch.

343 GEORGE STREET.
can mold her into any form he pleases.was an inoffensive ruler, rather than

one to win more important distinction. Theoretically, the character molding

From this unpromising stem comes Vic
business is not only alluring, but dead
easy, says Dorothy Dix in the New
York Journal. You have only to catch
a girl when she is very young and ig

toria, of whose father the best that can E. A. LEOPOLD.
VOH-'- BUILDER,

Resumes Instruction Weduesdur, Sept.
55 INSURANCE BUILDING.

be said is that nothing very seriously
to his discredit is recorded. Victoria 2 LSfeKMondays and Tuursdaya, Hartford.

norant and inexperienced and unsophis-
ticated. All the rest follows naturally.
You impress your ideals of conduct
and of life upon her. You form her lit

thus blossomed out of an unpromising
GRAND AVENUE, CHURCH STREET.line o ancestors. THE DESSATTER-TROOSTWr- K

ecHooi. or music,
iOJOIinool street,.It Is entirely true that bad ancestors erary and siK-ia- l tastes. You teach her

your religious and political beliefs, and
presto! the thing Is done. There Bhe

do not always have bad descendants. will ((open od THURSDAY. September Til.

Star. "That is a question," Mr. Ar-

mour replied, "I often ask myself. I
Was raised a butcher boy. I learned to
love work for work's sake. I must get
up early now. as I have done all my
life, and when 9 o'clock comes, no mat-

ter what's going on at home, I must
get to bed. And here I am. Yes, I
have large means, as you say; but I
an't eat as much as yonder clerk; I

can't sleep as much, and I can hardly
Wear any more clothes than he. The

, only e I can get out of life
that yonder clerk with his limited
means cannot get, is the giving, now
and then, to some deserving fellow,
without a soul knowing it, $500 or $1,000

giving him a fresh start upward
without making the gift a hurt to him.
That's the only real pleasure I get out
of life. And as to possessions, the only
thing I sometimes feel I really own are
my two boys and my good name. Take
everything else from me, leave me them
and I would yet be rich. I wouldn't
care a snaa for the rest. We would

Uinc DOUrn UKIl liuu, jl. iw ttuu loIf they did some of us in New Haven Do you.is, made over to order, according to " ...
wouldn't point aa proudly to our famt HLiB Want BoomMcCUSKER & SCHROEDER.iy trees as we do. Shave

Yourself?
Smooth faces are in

1HI AT VAX HE DOXX.
What can be done In the way of

your own measurements, and guaran-
teed to fit. A soft, innocent young girl
In the blank page over which we have
all sentimentalized, and it does look
as if It ought to be no trick at all to
write your name all over it in big
capitals. Neither has any man contem-
plating it ever doubted his ability to
do it.

Practically the experiment of mold

for Cas1U Coacleaning up In city slums was well il
vogue at present and most menlustrated in the famous, and once in

famous, "Five Points" region in New
York. The "History of a Street" in

Levi C. Gilbert
Co..

114 CHU'KCH STREET

prefer to attend to the smoothing
process themselves. And if one
has good shaving tools its the most

Philadelphia gives an account of the
reformation of a thoroughfare in that

ing a wife's character has Rtrewn the
shores of time with the wreck? of hnp-- .
piness. Woman's pliability is all on the
outside. Underneath it is something as
inflexible as granite, and as hard as
stpel. and the Ipwj fensf pbe hns tho

comfortable and least expensive
way out of it. We are always
prepared to furnish the best shav- -

$5.50 per Ton.

Ilways lowest Prices.

26 Church Street,
Bo Kallroail Avenue.

city. Once the center of the slums, it
has, by years of hard work, been made inor tools at nrfces which are alwavs

for new patterns and
offer our

Sideboards and Ex-

tension Tables,
China Cabinets and

Dining Chairs,
AT PRICES

To Close Them Out

wolf a long way from our door!"

COMPRESSED AIR

Church Army Coffee-B- ar

33 GREGSON ST,
CLEAN AND ATTRACTIVE.

Try our 5 cent launches.
Sen Cast Dlnuele Specially,

Carpet Cleaning Works, j

satisfactory.
Star Safety Razors, $1.35

(Jem Safety Razors, 1.25
Wade & Butcher Razors, 1.S0, 2. 00

Razor Strops, 50Ci 75C, 1.00

Lather Brushes, 25c, 35c, 50c

756Hapei-- 320 taje St.

the seat of a number of useful chari-

ties, all aiming to make the residents
and The

old rookeries have been bought by men
who have combined business with
philanthropy, and who have replaced
the miserable hovels with decent
homes. The district has its public park,
a savings bank, a day
nursery, a kindergarten, an industrial
school, a library, free lectures, a co-

operative coal club, and a lunch-roo-

It is still a poor district, but it is no
longer the haunt of vice and disorder.

more immovably is she set in her ways,
and the less chance Is there oc chang-
ing her, You may convince a clever
woman, and induce her to change her
point of view, but a fool sees the same
thing from thp cradle to the grave.

Many a time we have witnessed a
hopeful young man marrying a stupid
and dough-lik- e girl, with a pretty face,
whom he proposed to make over into
his ideal of womanhood. At first he
struggles gallantly, but by and by the
truth begins to dawn on him that he is
up against a great, Irrevocable and un-

changeable fact, instead of a lovely
theory. He began with a fallacy. The
premises were all wrong. The woman's

No. 106 Court Str9t.
Carpets called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made over;

In fact, ever tiling done in the Carpet line.
All work satisfactorily and promptly done.

Telephone call 1314-2- . Give ns a call.
my 10 WM- V. KNAPP & CO.

Regarding Sir N. Lockyer's theory of

6un spots causing a failure of rain In

India, Mr. J. Eliot, meteorological re-

porter to the government of India, in

his forecast of winter rains, comments
upon their persistent failure during the
past five years. He says that it is not
possible to decide whether the condi-

tions causing this failure will continue
to act or are beginning to disappear
slowly or rapidly. He says that the
droughts may, perhaps, be connected

Pleiiiig anil GasfittingBears the j4 11,6 Kin(l You Have lmvs Bought

J. B. BUCKLEY, 179 CHURCH ST.
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HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE. hospital funds will be taxed to the ut-

most."
The terras of service of the following

named trustees will expire July 1, 1901:

Coatello Lippltt, New London county;
Timothy E. Hopkins, Windham coun

fn7 arvc One cent a word for each insertion;
five cents a word for a full week, even
timea.mmin THE ISSAN IS PATIENTS AT MID-

DLE! OWN.

GREEN
SWEET
CORN

in cans, packed by
modern scientific methods be

WANTEU.
BEST Swedish and German servants nr.V I KW JOT MBacarane all secured here. Employment Agency.

1 402 CROWN ST. f

WANXiiO. i

Work For Students

Apply to ,

Bureau of Sell-Uel- p, tj Pliolps Hall,
J??88 YALE UNIVEHSITY.

Saturday the Twelfth
Day of iilk Sale

Report by Trustees for General Assembly-

-New Buildings.
trustees of the Connecticut Hospital for

the Insane at Mlddletown, for the laat
two years, has been printed for the in-

formation of the general assembly.
Since the last report two infirmary
wards have been added to the north

hospital at a coat of $6,471.53, which will
accommodate seventy patients. A lab-

oratory for clinical and pathological
work has been placed in the southern
wins of the same hospital, on which

And no let up to tlie very

ty; Wilbur B. Foster, Tolland county;
Dr. William D. Morgan, Hartford coun-

ty; Elijah K. Hubbard and Frank B.
Weeks, Mlddletown, local trustees.

Superintendent Page's report shows
the operations of the Institution for the
period of two years ended September SO,

1900. There were then 2,078 persons In
the hospital, a ain of one hundred and
eighty-thre- e In two years, or about fif-

teen in excess of the average yearly
gain during the previous ten years.
Although the wards have been con-

stantly crowded, no patient has been
discharged nor arty entitled to admis-
sion refused on that account. Many
feeble persons, dotards and imbeciles,
have been admitted and naturally so
because tho cost to the towns and cit-

ies is but $2.80 per week for the sup-
port of each dependent person. In the
two years covered by the report, 875

persons, were admitted and 692 were dis-

charged. Of those discharged, 174 had
recovered, 88 had improved, 134 had not

liberal buying. , WANTED,
E, . Velp for ,auy klBl of work can aW

A one family house of

'twelve rooms with all 1m--

provements, situated her

tween Park and Howe ;

Sts., $400. per year.
'

Call for " Rent Slips " giving
full description of this and
other good rents 11:11

fore it has had time to wilt,
dry or harden. In a word,
processed "on honor" cans
solid full and contents milky,
white, and tender ; sweet corn
in reality as well as in name.

With the art of even an
ordinary Cook our corn is good
enough to be termed a table
delicacy. You don't take a
single chance of being suited.

Directions. Turn contents of the can Into stew-pa- n

; add milk Icreani If you have it) enough to
cover it and heat thoroughly (don't boil) over a
moderate fire. Add butter and salt to taste.

Is mads on scientific principles by
Intelligent American workmen, in
a model hygienic factory, where
cleanliness Is one of the main fea-

tures, and where every appliance
for successful making of macaroni
is installed. If you are a lover of
good Macaroni

Wfarvellt
will be a revelation to you. Put up
in one pound air tight packages it
sells for

IB cents.
XGFMra. Borer's book " More than Sixty Ways to Cook

Marvel 1 1 Macaroni " given with etch package.

3cftn$on $ Brother,
411-4- 13 State Street, Cor. Court.

Silks at 69 cents. rui,lsUl'l largest business ij tlicau guarantee satisfaction, Wahave more and better help than canfound elsewhere. We know, and have dl?
cnided, most of the useless class: evary.body knows that this Is the most rellubitP ace in the State. N. HI. ICEMAN, Km.
pioyment Agency. 775 CHAPEL ST.

Great variety of
taffeta silksfancy MRS. IS.. N. BABB,

SELECT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
121 IWlnT a'rni-iv- r . . ' v r

$2,500 has bam expended. An ingenious
structure has been erected on the main
building, which answers for a day bal-

cony find for a Are escape. It cost
$3,840. The new reservoir, rendered ne-

cessary by the experience of the
drought last summer, la practically
completed at a cost of $15,313.19. The
new congregate dining room is ap-

proaching completion. The trustees
asked for an appropriation of one hun

and black figured
Best help of all nationalities, for all kiudiImproved and 296 had died. The per

centage of recoveries based upon ad uj. uuiu vatic WOrK.
BnuMkMMnu nufM etc, may here oiv$ .13

1.45
Single can,
Dozen "missions, 19.85 per cent., varies little iuuuub iu ciiy ana countrParties doalrliig such help should call iJ '

iDia noma nlflia

FOR SAlilfi,
Tract of land on

NBWHALL STREICT,
212x150 feet,

oloo
150x100 feet.

Owner wishes to dlsnose
of this property.

CHARLES H. WEBB,
8SO Chapl Street.

from the percentage in former years.
Of the deaths, one committed suicide, WJ.l.?i V ??"?' efPerlonco ws endeavor tsJustly by alE ap tf

dred thousand dollars from the general
assembly for this work, intending to

MBS. 8. A. GLADWIN'S ,8 --? 01 rsta kski sen se k H --3 m j-ra-zt xir--
102 ORANGE ST... HnnMii. nttiM.- - -

Headquarters for the best situations!
lfl VPfl I'U ATnaKlan n. . i .
hands, porters, girls for general housework,waitresses, gardeners, , cooks, laundresses.boilSekceDers. etc. Germnni R,rsf.a ItFor Sale,

A y house on Blntehley avenue, others needing sltuatloua, should apply,and those requiring superior lmlp can bafurnished at the above ofllce. German an.
English spoken. o07

near urnnci avenue.
A well built house with all modern Im-

provements.
Will be told at a low price. A ood In-

vestment.
A W. D. JUDSON,

868 CHAPEL STUKUT, Boom 8.

India, plisse and
corded taffetas.

Silks at 59 cents.
A marvelous col-

lection of printed In-

dia and foulard silks
in spring styles, all
new, and worth 75
cents a yard, at least.

Sale of Garments
and Furs.

Final price reduc-
tions and general
clearing out of every
garment in stock
special low prices on

take the balance required, sixty thou-
sand dollars, from the funds of the in-

stitution. The general assembly voted
seventy-fiv- e thousand dollars, and for
some time the trustees deliberated
what to do, the money being Insuffi-
cient and the rise in the price of mate-

rials greatly enhancing the cost. It was
seen that the building could not be
completed with the means at the com-

mand of the trustees, nor could the
seventy-fiv- e thousand dollars voted by
the state "for the building of a congre-
gate dining room" be diverted for any
other purpose. After due consideration
it was voted to a'dopt specifications and
make a contract for, the building to the
extent the resources would warrant.
The building committee secured specifi-
cations, advertised for bids and the
contract was awarded to the lowest bid-

der for $143,995, which called for the
walls, the roof and flooring of a fire-

proof character. The trustees eay:
The building Is now approaching

and one, an aged man, escaped or wan-
dered away and perished from exhaus-
tion. There were thirty cases of diph-
theria in tho hospital last winter, eigh-
teen employee and twelve patients.
Antitoxin was administered, but two,
whose systems had become saturated
with the poison before the antitoxin
was administered, died. New boilers
will have to be provided for heating
purposes and a plan to consolidate the
several heating plants of the institu-
tion, and a dynamo with electrical con-

nection with motors Jn the laundry, is
recommended. The superintendent re-

commends that application be made to
the legislature for f.und with which to
finish the dining room building as pro-

posed, construct the iron bridges, low-

er the boiler-roo- floor, re arrange the
old and add, new boilers, and provide a
hot water system and electric appara-
tus for the adequate transmission of
necessary power.

Many statistical tables are given and
Superintendent Page says that what-
ever measures of success the institution
may be entitled to as the result of the

lttfcellfttteortts.
Patent 8tove Brick last longest.

& R. Ii. MAIiliOBY,

BUY A 8

"STANDARD" Q

and you will be satis- - x
fled that you have the j
best g
Roll Top Desk ft

a
in the market, and you g,
paid little for it. k

Remember we make j
a specialty of office
furniture, and anything jj
you need in that line j
can be found here. g

THE BOWDITOH

FUMITTJRECO. jj
100 to 106 t)ranse St. tf

AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141 Orange.iiousenoia sues a specialty. ja tf
Patent Stove Brick Bake Best

K"JIOVAL.
DR. R. F. BTJKWELL has removed from

Real Estate
"

and .'.

Fire Insurance.
851 CHAPEL STREET.

MIMVI'iriCK A '.WAN AO.
JANUARY 20.

H02 Chapel street to 87 Church street,
over Spalding Drug Store. Ja8 tf
Patent Stove Brick flt any stove.completion as called for by contract. Sun Itlaes, 7:11 Moon Sets,

12:00
High Water,

3:00To render It available for use and to Bun Sets, D:01 FOU SALE 1.000 set Patent Store Brick:
every set warranted one year. Orders ra.make other alterations not In contem

OKA I'll oelved 763 STATE STREET.plation two years ago, but now regard
pat two years' work should be credited
to the many faithful officers and em-

ployes who have devoted their best en-

ergies to the services of the state and
of humanity.

ed ae necessary by the board of trus KliKOl'iUOAL MA8SAUK. .A Desirable InvestmentCARTKIt In this city, January 85, 1001,
Jimtnogene u. lunette, wire 01 iiewistees, a further appropriation of one FOR Rheumatism, Sleeplessness. Nervousft

hundred and sixty-fiv- e thousand dollars A corner property on congress Ave., paying
Tea Per Cent, on the Trice. Hentul, 1,000.Funeral services will be held at her luteIf is required. We have been thus ex

Exbaustion. prevents prostration. Stops
falling hair. Revitalizes whole system.
MISS E. E. LEEKE, Graduate of C. T.
S.. 112 Asylum street, near Sylvan avenue
car. n26 tf

residence, No. 38 Clark street, on Monday
afternoon at half-pas- t, two o'clock.
Friends are Invited to intend. 2tpllclt in our report, because we plainly FOB SALE AT $19,000.

George F. Newcomb,forsee that with our greatly depleted POTT Kit In. Hanulen, January 25, Lauraresources and the burdensome and Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest.
Boom 322, Exchange Building, oor. ChurchC. Wooster. wife of Merrltt L. Potter,

aged liu years, 1 month.

German Guns for South Africa.
Queenstown, Jan. 25. Eighteen of the

most modern field guns of German
manufacture, with their carriages, am-

munition wagons and equipment, have
arrived here from Germany for service
with the British army in South Africa.

costly repairs we must engage It the
cnapei ocreei.FEIiKIS In this city, Friday morning, UXIJRRTAKIIRS. NOTICIC.

Bids for the burial of the Dancer dead ofJanuary 2.th, 1901, Mary A., daughter of
Weston Ferris. the City of New Haven for oue year fromFuneral from her late residence, 747 George

POIl REST,

Room and Power,
with steam heat and electric lights. Is
now fitted for wood working, but could
be arranged for any manufacturing bu

Women's black Jack-
ets and Girls' Coats.
The suits, too, are
being picked up
lively.

Furs at the reduced
prices are selling like
hot cakes some very
choice pieces still leit.

What's the Trouble? street, Monday, January ztn, at V.M p.m.
Relatives and friends Invited to attend.

CUV HI 111 unjr iri till UUIJ , Will UW

opened at the ofllce of the Board of Chari-
ties and Correction, Room 2, City Hall,'
Monday, February 4th, 1901, at ten o'clock

For a Cold In the Ilend
Laxative Bromo-flulnln- e Tablets.Is It Sick Headache Is It Biliousness

OFFICRS TO IjKT
In new llrst-cUs- s building

THE WASHINGTON,
Church and Crown Streets.

Elevator service. Janitor service, Sanitary

VKITCH At Orange, Conn., January 26th,
Is it Sluggish Liver Is your skin sallow- -

months. (lavs.Do you fuel more dead than alive? Your
m.

Specifications' may be seen at said office. '
MOBITZ SPlEtt,

ja24 3t Superintendent. -

Notice of funeral hereafter. Plumbing, 1'Jietcric jjiguis, most Approveasystem needs toning. Your liver Isn't do SIMPSON In this city, January 24, 1001, fiTStem of Heating and Ventilation. In-

ing its work Don't resort to strong drugs Samuel A. Simpson, aged 05 years, 4 opectlon Invited.
months, Z4 aays.

Fuuernl services will he held at his late EDWARD M. CLARK,

Ask your druggts j,f or Hazel's Men-

tha. Cures colds IH ferippe, etc.
Jyl8 tf

CANDLES AND SHADES.

Dr. Agnew's Little Tills, 10 ccuts for 40

doses, will work wonders for you. Sold by

siness. We alao have surplus room
that we would rent without power. All
on reasonable terms.

The Elm City 'Lumber Co.,
136 WATER STREET.

residence. m orange street, sunaay af Fine Turkeys are Cheap,
AT 10c POUND.

Wasnmgton jBiiiming,
CHURCH AND CROWN STB.W. II. Hull, 10. Hewitt & Co. 43. ternoon nt three o'clock. Friends are In

vited to attend.For dainty deeomrlon of tea tables SCHOONMAKEIt-- In this city. January 2.and dinner tobies nothing Is so effec 10O1, Peter M. Schoonmaker, aged 70ItEliaiOVS SERVICES. For Sale,years.
Funeral services will be hold at his late

residence, 3370 Chapel street, Sunday af
tlve. We have the exclusive sale of the
unequalled goods made hy the best
house In the country. The quality of

So are Fresh and Smoked Shoulders at So.'
Salt porlc at 9c. Sparerib at 10c.

Hamburg Stent, .1 lbs for 23c.
Pork Chops at 10c.
Lamb Chops 12c.

The above are some of our prices.
E. SCHOENBEKGEH & SONS. Tel. 12flt

Palace Market, 94 George street.
Central Market, Congress Avenue.

Grace M. R Church, Howard avenue and
Portsea street, Hev. A. J. Smith, pastor.
At 10:.')0 a. m. reception of the first cluss

ternoon. January n(, at a:3U 0 clock,
the candles and the color and designs Friends are Invited to attend. Burial In

New MUford, Conn. Please omit flowers.of probationers. Address by the pastor. At
of the shades defy competition.

y house and barn,
No. 448GROROH STRiSET.

Lot 75x158.

JOHNC. PUNDERFOtiO
110 CHURCH STREET.

7:30 p. m. evangelistic mnss meeting in the WA11DKLL Hi Knst Haven, January 24,
The Best Shoe for

Women and Children.SOROSIS Interest of rat road men ana rneir ranuii Evarts Cutler & Co. Itlcuard II. Wardell, aged 73 years, 2
and Insurance men nnd their families. Ad-

dresses by Hev. A. J. Smith nnd Fred
months nnd 0 days.

Funeral from his late residence, Highstreet. East Haven. Saturday at 2 d. m.Field. Sunday school at clone of the morn DISCOUNT SALE OP AKT GOODS.
Evarts Cutler & Co. are offering thelng service. Young people's meeting at Relatives nnd frleuds are Invited to atDear to the hearts, but not to, the purse, is "Sorosls." following lines of goods at large tend. ' 2t6:30 p. m. Seats are rree una everybody

FOR SAW?.welcome.
United Chnrch, Rev. T. T. Munger, pas TheJIARINIS MST.tor. Morning service at 10:30. The pastor

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
January 25th, 1001.

ESTATE of JOSEF KOWAL1CWSIC1, late
of New Haven, In said District, deceased.
The Court of Probate for the District of

New Haven hath limited and appointed six
months from the date hereof for the credit-
ors of said deceased to bring in their claims
against said estate. Those who neglect td'
exhibit their claims within said time will
bo debarred. All persons Indebted to said
estate are requested to make Immediate,
payment to ELIZABETH KOWALEWSKI,

Ja26 3tp ExecutriK.

House is arranged for four families at rent
PORT OF NEW HAVENwill preach. Sunday scnool in tne cnapei nt

noon. Pleasant Sunday afternoon service ana rent cwiu , . ...
i. i.rire. 60x180. The property Is assessed

China goods , 25 per cent
Cut glass 10 per cent
Colored and decorated glass. .20 per cent
Pottery 20 per cent
Kayserzlnn 20 per cent
Framed pictures 20 per cent

for women In the chapel at 4. . P. S. ( for $1,837. . ,, . ForE. at ti:.''0 p. in. Services under the
auspices of the Men's club In the church nt It must d B"iu wiwi

Like all good things they re limited.
But here is the only place the orig-
inal is sold in New Haven.

Ladies', all styles, $3.50.
Children's, to 11, $2.50; 11

to 2, $3,00.
Ladies' shoes shined free. .

DalTlonmrB, van .
a m is a a k CMy:.hi nun nuurcss ty rroressor is. n.

ARRIVED.
Sch Thoenlx, Carlton, N. Y.
Seh Onward, Miller, N. Y.
Sch Neptune, Holbrook, N. Y.

CLEAR BD.
Seh Acme, Miller, N. Y.
Seh MasmiBolt, Tullock, Norfolk.

Sneath on "The Beautiful In Human Cult
ure." Tuesday evening service nt 7:45.

Morwins Hoai tstata uiins,
ltd CBAPKL 8TBKKT.

Picture framing 20 per cent
Olang tumblers 20 per cent
Elegant mirrors 20 tier cpntTrinity M. K. Church, George and Dwlglit

streets, H. Frank Kail. Ph. D., pastor. Aside from the above there are manvMorning service with sermon by the pastor
at praise service at cm mole special lots that will sell at much larg-

er reduction. Ask for special
school at 12. Kpworth league at 0:80.

Trinity Church on the Green. Third Sun Mil1KINGFOR SALE,
los r,

IN this city, January 21, small purse, on
Chapel bet ween Park street and Malley's.
Return to 1144 CHAPEL ST. Ja2fl lip

Cutler's Art Store.day after the Epiphany, January 27. 1901.
H a. m., Holy communion. iu:.io a. m.. A HOUSE, WITH BARN

A. B. Greenwood's Sorosis Shoe Parlor,
814 Chapel Street.

Morning Prayer and Sermon; the Buy. IO liOAN, FOR 20 HORSES: LARGE LOT.('has. O. Hcovllle will preach. 12:15. Sun
day School. 7:30 p. ni Evening Prayer ON real estate, $12,000 nt four per cent, per THIS IS AN OPPOKTUHITI TU BUY
and Sermon; the Hev. (f. L. Parker will a VALUABLE FROfBBTi AT A BE- -

, . . Ca n't fit ex annum, necuruy to ne a 1.
ju26 7t L. U. HOADLEY, 49 Church St.preach. Dally Evening Prayer nt 5 n. m.

DTJCED FIGURE.Wednesday .Morning prayer and Litany at
1HK AN MIT All MICEIINGw.av n. m.

"All Saints Mission, Howard Avenne. Of the Connecticut Training School for
Nurses will be held at the Nurses' Home10:30 a. ni., Morning Prayer ana Sermon;
on Monday, January 28th, at 10:30 a. ui.

object to assist
the eyes. Glasses
are not a sio-- nf

the Rev. W. P. Downes will preach. Huh
jeot of Morning Sermon will he "The Re jaau xt N. A. FULLERT0N,

Menay to Loan in Sums to Salt.

L. G. H0ADLEY,
Room 2, HOADLET BUILDING,

49 CHURCH STREET.
Office open Evenlnga.

lation of the Episcopal Church to the
liible." i noon, Sunday School. 7:30 n. FOR KENT,
m., Evening Prayer nnd Sermon; the Rev.

SUNNY, front room, with bay windowandap;e, but ra
ther that the wearer 1st nieove, neaiea; uoara in nouse. Also two

single rooms. 45 LAKE PLACE. Ja2S 7tp Sole Agent.
This flour is made from the

tnklnpr Hdvnntnire of the skill nnd knowl-eilK- e

of the optician and Is preserving the
eyesight. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.

WANTED Experienced A 1 salesman thor

FREDERIC BROWN WELLS choicest selection of Minne- -
nnd glasses made nt moderate prices.

J. II. O. DUKAiNT,
Opp. P. O. 71 Church Street.

oughly acquainted witn tne retail cigartrade throughout Connecticut and capable
of also handling similar trade In New Jer-
sey. Only such with A 1 references nnd
full particulars will receive consideration.
Address THE SEIDENBERU CO., 8 E.
42d St., New York City. Ja24 20

Keal Estate Broker,

WARRANTED

For 5 Years.
Every Couch we sell
we warrant for five

years, and this week
we are reducing stock
by making a price re-

duction of 25 per cent.
The warrant holds just
the same and if you
wish we will allow our
special terms of

unas. u. Bcoviue win preacn.
First M. E. Church, corner Elm and Col-

lege streets, Rev. Gardner 8. Eldridge, pas-
tor; Kev. W. D. Reach, assistant pastor,
0:15, class meeting; 10:30, sermon by the
pastor, subject: "The True church.' 12 m.,
Sunday school; 2:30, Chinese Sunday-school-

H:30, Kpworth league; 7:30, sermon by the
Assistant Pastor.

Plymouth Church, corner of Chapelstreet and Sherman avenue. The Rev. Wil-
liam W. McLane, D. I)., pastor.- - Divine
worship and a sermon, 10:30. Sunday school,
12 ui. Young people's meeting, 6:30. V'es-pe- r

song service nnd sermon on "The Sin-
ner's Way of Salvation," 7:30.

Davenport Church, Wooster Square, Rev.
Geo. Foster Prentiss, pastor. Address by
Brigadier Htlllwell and Capt. Nurraway of
the New York Salvation Army at 10:30 a.
111. Sunday school at uoon. Endeavor meet-
ing 6:30 p. m.

St. Paul's Church. Holy Communion 9:30.
Mornig prayer nnd sermon 10:30. Sunday
school, liible classes 12 m. Evening prayer,sermon by lllshop Potter of New York 7":.'I0.

Room 27 Benedict Building,

sota hard wheat. It is manu ,

factured by the most modern
and improved milling ma.

District of New Haven, ss. Trobate Court,
January 25th. loot.

U Churoh Street.t. L WASHBURfl & CO. ESTATE nf JEROME B. WHEAT, late of

Rug

Both

Large and Small.

In Wiltons.

27 inches by 54 inches,
at $1.50, $3.50 and $5.00.

36 inches by 63 inches,
at $5.50, $7.50 and $8.00.

9 feet by 12 feet, at
$27.50 and $35.00.

Carpet Sized Rugs,
made from remnants of
the highest grade carpets,
less than cost. Bring the
size of your room with
you.

New Haven, in said District, deceased.
The Executrlces havlni; exhibited their

administration account with said estate to For Sale, chinery. By the aid of ex--

Notwithstanding the false

this Court tor allowance, it Is
ORDERED That the 41 h day of Febru-

ary, Will, at ten o'clock In the forenoon,
nt n Court of Probate to be held at New
Haven, In said District, be and the same
is anDolnted for a hearlnir on tho allowance

Fine house and lot on Pros- - pert millers, and a processwhich may have existed In the minds of
some that ours Is a store, thn

pect street at about two-third- sfact remains that our several departments that extracts the most nutri- -.... 'i'

tious properties of the wheat,

of said account, and this Court directs that
notice of the time and place of said hear-
ing he given by publishing this order three

re uueu vvun ifooua which inuy (ie relied
pon as Just what Is desired, or ordered by the valuation.our physician. aho inai our prices are
twavs as low and often lower thnn mmi-nr- times in some newspaper having a circula
lsewbere our customers of many years will tion in snia j.nsiiici, uy postiug up a copy

of this order on the signpost nearest to the
place where the deceased last dwelt, and

bear witness. this produces the best flour

in the world.

Center Church. Rev. Netyman Smyth,D. 1M pastor. Services 10:30 n. m. Devo-
tional services at 4 p. m. tf

First Presbyterian Church, Elm street, be-
tween Orange and State streets, Rev. F. A.
M. Brawn. D. D.. pastor. Preaching at
10:30 and 7:30. Bible school, 12 111. Y. P
S. C. E., 6:30. Seats free. tf

First Church of Christ (Scientist), 150 Or-
ange street. Services: Sunday, 10:30 n. m.j
Wednesday, 7:30 p. ui. Reading room open
dally 2:30 to 5 p. 111. Monday eveninirs.

As Opticians.
Our long experience in the -

We do not claim to treat all diseases of the

in tne same town.
LIVINGSTON W. CLEAVELAND,

JnM8t Judge.

IMPORTANT
NOTICE.

flour business, during which
7

Those couches are lower In price
thun you ever thought of buying
them.

fT.tW reduced to $5.08.
jw.DO reduced to $(1.75.
iMi.;b reuueeu lu ?t.-t&- .

$11.00 reduced to SH.lifi.

Jfll.08 reduced to ffS.aS.
And so on through the lint which
runs to "Mri.00 mid includes lied
Pouches and Sofas, Davenports.
Lounges, etc.

known brand, entitles us to a

knowledge of qualities, andAn- -
r5-8- 1 ORANGE STREET,

Foot of Center St Open Saturday Evenings
See the Big Display

nouncement of we pronounce King Arthur

eye, or to uo tnui wunu oniy tue Oculist
cau do properly; but mechanical work in
this Hue entrusted to ns is done by expertswell and promptly.

Our Drug Department
Is lu charge of competent pharmacists and
provided with everything necessary to sup-
ply the ueeds of physicians who dispense
their own remedies and to compound as
written the Prescriptions given their pa-
tients.

Our stock of BUAND1, WHISKY and
WINE, for medicinal use. Is the best In
market.

Pure OXYOEN. CHLOROFORM
ETHER, ANTITOXIN. VACCINE VIRCS
SUROICAL PRESSINGS, and every arti-
cle needed In the sick-roo- hy the patient,doctor or nurse, we have always In stock
or can furnish promptly.

Competent Trained Nurses provided when
desired, either in emergency or for future
engagement.

E4 Church anJ 61 Centartoij.

Christian Science literature for sale. tf
Calvary Baptist Chnrch. comer Chnnet

luiu lurk Hev. George H. Ferris
pastor. Preaching morning and evening e(
usual hours. Bible school 12 m. Y. P. s
C. E., 6:30 p. m. Mission school, 4:30. tf

The Church of the Redeemer, Orange
street, corner Wall; Watson Lyman Phil-
lips, 1). D., pastor; Thomas G. Suepurd, or-
ganist nnd choirmaster. Preaching at 10:30
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school nt 12
m. Young People's Society of Christian
Endeavor, (!:.''() p. m. At "Welcome Hall."
Onk street, Sunday school nt 3 p. m. Gog.
pel meeting at 7:30 p. m. tf

Dwlglit Place Congregational Church.
Rev. ViIUam White Leete, D. D pastor.
10:30 n. in., preaching hy the pastor In con-
nection with the public worship. 12:00 in.,
sessions of the Bible school; Kindergarten
department meets at 10:30 u. m. 6:30
meeting of Y. P. S. C. E., to which all
voung people are welcome. 7:30, evening
preaching service; subject of the pastor'sdiscourse, "What would happen in New M.

the best flour made.Derlai,
Furnishers,Complete House

Try it and be convinced.

117 Greene Street,

Brick House,

15 Rooms,

Lot 50x180.

. HAZEL'S MENTHA
CURES
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The Atlantic Hotel
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926 Chapel Street.ivcu If everybody should do as you do"?
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particles through which the current
passed.

"Just here I may say that it may be
suggested that if I have removed one
incubus I have created another. Is it

The five o'clock table is the place
for food novelties and delicious bak-

ings. The hostess that strikes for

originality as well as a well-appoint- ed

CHOOSING PIANO

osophy to be derived from all this. In
the first place never expect an English-
man to meet you half way in the strug--,
gle for perspicuity. On the invader
must lie the onus of accommodation.
Therefore set about acquiring the lan-
guage as promptly as possible, pick
up the accepted English phrases, the
accent, and even the odd upward lilt
of the sentence, and your progress
through the .island will be wonderfully
smoother than that of your wooden-heade- d

countryman who resuses to
abate one tittle of his Yankee vernacu-
lar. Boston Transcriot.

table, will be delighted with

possible, It may be asked, after all, that
we are as a diving bell at the bottom of
an ocean; that by a slight magnetic
disturbance our little globe might De ln- -'

vaded by monsters from the ethereal
deep? But the upheaval of the Andes
or the Himalayas might well suffice to
disturb the limits which our atmos-

phere has set against the encroachment
of the waters that are above the blue
vault of heaven. Whatever the Dar-- 1

winists may say, there are evidences
enough of sudden changes. Whether
the cosmogony of Genesis is a revelqtlon
or the summary of the knowledge
taught to the Jews before Mosea and
after Jeremiah, is a matter of belief
rather than proof. But every theolo-

gian who believes in the Mosaic cos-

mogony should rather hail Cope White-hous- e

as taking rank with the fathers
of the church in showing that the foun-
tains of great heat may have been de-

stroyed and hydrogen and oxygen re-

leased in sufficient quantities to send
torrents of water pouring down the
mountain sides and sweeping away all
vestiges of man and his works.

"I am quite ready to admit that this
theory of mine, with all Its promises
and simplicity, opens up channels of

is something like choosing a friend. You cannot be too cautious or too
careful. You should select a piano that has thoroughly proven and
actually demonstrated by years of trying tests that it is trustworthy. If
you find alter a few months or a year that you were deceived in the
piano it's poor comfort to be told that the little dealer or the agent was
deceived, too for you to PAY for his IGNORANCE. 40 years of

piano selling in New England gives us the necessary experience to serve
you honestly and with knowledge. We are absolutely sure of every piano
we sell, so sure that we give a guarantee that is as good as a bond, it pro-
tects your piano for years to come. Beware of little dealers and agents
who may sell out or move away and whose guarantee then becomes worth-
less. It pays to buy a piano of a thoroughly established and a reliable
house. We are sole representatives in New England for the largest and
best list of high grade pianos ever shown by one firm. Our prices are the
lowest these pianos can be bought for anywhere. A personal inspection is

respectfully solicited.

New York, flew Haven and
Hartford It. It.

December 2, 1800.
FOR NEW YORK 4:05, 4:B0. x6:10,

,

8:00, 8:10, 8:30, 9:35, jl10:30 a.
m., 12:10, 12:15, l:3u (parlor car 11m,
Ited), "1:35, 2:00, 2:30, 3:00, 4:00, 4:17.

:30, 5:10. 6:36, 6:30, 7:10, ,8:10.
8:15 'Bridgeport accommodation) 9:10,
9:16 p. m. Sundays 4:06, 4:50, x8:0d
a. m., 2:30, x4:30, E:10. x6:15, 1:10,

8:10, 8:30, 9:10 p. m.
FOR WASHINGTON via Harlem

River 1: 05, '11:50 p. m. (daily).FOR BOSTON via Hartford and ic

10:03 a. m.
FOR BOSTOV via T.nnnn t1i4

Their form and delicate color
are inciting; their crispness
and flavor are delightful ; their

quality is a distinct advance in bak-

ing. At grocers, in the "In-er-se- al

Patent Package." Samples forwarded
on request.

THE KENNEDY BAKERY, .

Cambrldgeport, Mats.

Providence 2:10, 2:20, 11:35 (parlor
1 niuiiBuj a. m., -- iziuo, a:47,

-- :uo,
4:65. '6:65 p. m. Sundays '2:10. 1:2

a. mM 12:05, 2:47, 4:&5, 6:65 p. m.
FOR BOSTON via Springfield '1:10,

X10:10, 11:05 a. m.. 'lB, 5:52 p. m.
Sundays 1:10 a. m., 5:52 p. m.

FOR MERIDEN, HARTFORD!

thought filled with problem and diff-

iculty not less formidable than those
which I have apparently removed.
Such, however, is the constitution of

this cosmic system and so feeble is the
brain which sets ho limit to Us own in-

quiries that any new theory may open
up thought paths and avenues for spec-

ulation more difficult to travel than
those which have become hard and
beaten by the tread of the thinkers of
the ages."

It is not to be expected that the lay
mind will be able to grasp all the fine

points of Mr. Cope Whltehouse's theo-

ry or the extremely lucid explanation
which he has made of it. It Is, perhaps,

Hardman,

Kelso,

Henning

Steinway,

Gabler,

Shonin&er,

Standard,

Mason & Hamlin,

Singer, Steger,

of comprehension. When, on the dizzy
top of my first London 'bus, an inoffen-

sive-looking English woman turned
to me and said, stiffly, "Thank you!"
I did not understand her. Twice she
repeated with stern emphasis, "Thank
you!" and half rose from her seat.
Then I saw that she wanted t pass me.
The remark was a request the first
time, a command the second. But how
pray, was an American to know that?
Even the simple words "up" and
"down" proved too much for me when
I found them marking the platforms of

be a prelude to some piece which had
not been heard before in the classic
town. Others thought .that perhaps the
church had adopted some Salvation
Ahmy song. When the first bars were
finished and the chorus was reached
all realized that there was nothing of
a sacred kind in the piece, and that the
instrument that had been taught "Old
Hundred" and. "Rock of Ages" was be-

ing profaned.
There were some in the audience who

did not think that the music could be
improved upon. They were the young
people. They caught the refrain and

Also the Wonderful

Pianola
There are no silent Pianos where Pi-

anolas are owned. The Pianola plays
any piano and anyone can play the

bPRINGFIELD, etc. '1:10, 6:40. 8:00,
X10:03 (to Hartford) xl0:10, 11:05 a. m.,
12:08, 1:46, 3:10, 5:00. '6:62, (6:15 to
Hartord), 8:00, 10:00, 11:15. (to Meriden)
P. m. Sundays 1:10 a. m., 12:08. 6:52.
8:28 p. m.
NEW LONDON DIVISION

For New London, etc. 2:10, 2:20,
7:66. 10:08 (to Guilford), 1:06, 11:85,
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Junction), 6:5S, '11:20, (Guilford
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12:06. 2:47, 4:65. 6:55 p. m.
AIR LINE DIVISION

For Mlddletown, Willimantlc. , etc.
7:45 a. m., 12:55, 2:33, 6:05 p. m. Sun-
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with the Valley branch and at
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For Fmrmlngton, New Hartford and

points this side 7:60 a. m., 12:04, 4:00,6:57 p. m.
BERKSHIRE DIVISION

For Derby Junction, Derby, Ansonla,etc. 6:16, 7:00, 8:00, 9:35 a. m., 12:00
noon, 1:10, 2:39, 3:57, 4:40. 6:80, 6:60.
7:50, 10:00, 11:30 p. m. Sundays 8:25 a.
m., 8:80, 6:40, 8:30 p. m.

For Waterbury 7:00, 8:00, 9:35 a m.,
12:00, 2:39, 6:80, 7:50, 11:30 p. m. Sun-da-

8:25 a. m., 6:40 p. m.
For Wineted 7:00, 9:85 a. m., J:89,

5:30 p. m. Sundays 8:25 a. m.. 6:40 p. m.
For Shelton, Botsford, Newtown Dan.

bury, Pittefleld, State Line 9:35 a. m..
8:57 p. m.

For Albany, Buffalo. Detroit, Clnoln
nati, St. Louis, Chicago and the West
via Bridgeport 6:10 a. m.; via State
Line 9:35 a. m., 8:67 p. m.

For Litchfield and points on Lltohfield
branch 3:67 p. m. (via Derby Junc-
tion), 6:10 a. m. (via Bridgeport).

Express Trains. xLocal Express.
C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

' ' General Passenger Agent '

not necessary for the lay mind to both-
er with such things. Mr. Whitehouse
has always addressed himself particu-
larly to scientific men, and although he
didn't say so, it was perhaps his inten-
tion to address only the profound think-
ers when he made known his theory and
explained it. Mr. Whitehouse is a eon
of the late Bishop Whitehouse and a
cousin to Worthington Whitehouse,
who Is probably much better known to
very mundane folk than Is his scholar-
ly cousin. Cope Whitehouse was grad-
uated at the head of his class at Colum-
bia college In 18G1 and has devoted al-

most his entire time since to study and
to travel. He is a bachelor and a
member of the Metropolitan and Play-
ers' clubs, a member of the Royal Geo-

graphical Society of Scotland, the Roy-

al Asiatic society, an honorary fellow
of the Royal Society of Literature, a
grand officer of the Order of Medljidleh
and a member of the council of the Brit,
lsh Society of Biblical Archaeology.
He Is also a corresponding member of
the Instltut Egyptien of Cairo. He has
visited Egypt thirteen times and speaks
Arabic as well as he does French, Ital-
ian or German, and-thes- languages he
speaks almost aa well as he does Eng-
lish. He gained world-wid- e notice In
1S95 for his plan for reclaiming waste
places of Egypt. What Is known to-

day as the Fayoum, Mr. Whitehouse
identified as the ancient Goshen, and
while making his explorations he dis-

covered what is known y as the
Wadi Rajyan.

Mr. Whltehouse's engineering scheme
was to control the Nile, its floods and
its droughts, by making a canal run-

ning from the high Nile channel In Mid-

dle Egypt, ten miles westward to the
Wadl, or valley of Raiyan, and improv-
ing Joseph's cannl, which was to con-

nect with his canal and relieve the Nile

hummed it, and when the organist had
finished the tune that inspired the sol-

diers as they climbed San Juan hill,
she received a hearty encore.
' She returned to the organ, pulled out

a few more stops, and began playing
a sacred interlude. This was not what
the listeners wanted, and the piece re-

ceived little attention. When it was
over there was a faint ripple of ap-

plause. A moment later some one start-
ed the hand-clappi- and it soon be-

came general. The organist knew what
was wanted. She turned again to the
organ, touched the keys, and started on
"Just Because She Made Them Goo-Go- o

Eyes." When the verse was finished
and the first nAtes of the chorus rolled
from the deep throat of the osgan the
notes swelled until the music sounded
like a thunderstorm on a spree. The
music became as giddy as that of a
country dance. The "windjammer,"
who pumps air into the lungs of the
organ, caught the spirit and worked
until the pipes roared like a Kansas
cyclone.

By this time those who used to dance
the Virginia reel and the hopping waltz
had begun to like the music. Some said
that it was a (revelation In music, and
others said that the Salvation Army is
ten years in advance of the church, be-
cause it has adapted sacred words to
popular music. There were some in the

I. STEIIEET & SOIS.

777 Chapel Street.

a suburban station. Being bound for
the north I selected the side placarded
"Up trains." Presently a porter came
to me and demanded abruptly, "Where
for?" "York," said L A shade of
melancholy crossed his face. "You'll
'ave to cross the line by the bridge,
miss; this is the hup Bide." I pro-
tested that I was going due north, and
would by no means take the down
train. "Well, you be going from Lon-

don, be'ant you, miss?" retorted the
porter, as if that settled it. And, in-

deed it did. North, south, east or west,
it's "up" to London, and "down" to
everything else in the island. On an-

other occasion I came near being
dashed to death by a pursuing hansom,
because, forsooth, I stood still when
the driver yelled "Hi! hi!" to me, "Hi!"
meant "Hold on, there, I want to speak
to you,,' so I incontinently drew np.
Five of these mystifying phrases I
noted in my diary, and unralelled them
one by one. They were: "Steam round-

about," "a fall for traveling," "annual
sermon," "cubicle",: and "chocolate
sandwich." The sandwich I ate; it was
layer cake. The cubicle I investigated,
and found it to be a tiny bedroom.
The annual sermon, I found on inquiry,
did not mean only one sermon a year.
The fall I bought, and it proved to be
a veil. Lastly I refused to have any-
thing to do with a steam roundabout
when it turned out to be a rampant
merry-go- - round.

Still, on the whole, I had little seri-

ous trouble in understanding what was
said to me. It needed only a little in-

genuity and a few questions to get at
the English meaning. When it came to
making the English understand me,
however, it was a very different mat-
ter. I found them anything but agile
in interpreting, unfamiliar phrases. It
was only after repeated failures to per-
suade the 'bus conductor to "let me
out" at a specific crossing that I
learned to say "put me down," whioh

PLANETARY DYNAMOS.

COPE WIIITIiHOUSE'S XEW ELEC

TRIC COSMOTHEOItY. audience who did not approve of the
! new departure, and said that it was
wrong to introduce the music of the
hurdy-gurd- y into the church. Chicago

STARIN'9
New Hvn Transportation

DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY. '
Steamer JOHN H. STAK1N, Captain MV

Allister, leaves Nw liuveii from Utuilu'SiIer. foot of Brown street, at 10:15 p. in.,
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steaine
EKASTOS COKNING, C.iptaiu Thompson,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Tho
BTAKIN leaves New York from Pier IS,North Hirer, at 9 p. m. Mondays, Wedneu'

Inter-Ocea- n. '

imagination could grasp the problem It
presented. But It has generally been
found thut the terrific complications of
science and of life have been invented
by man himself and have no real exist-
ence in nature. If the sun be consid-
ered aa a large mass of matter, not
much unlike the earth itself, turning as
we know it does on its own axis, then
the disturbance in the ethereal ocean,
set up by the varying electrical dis-

tance between the earth and the sun,
arising from their respective protuber-
ances and depressions, would create an
electrical current, as though they were
two magnetic masses, rotating in prox-
imity, as in the ordinary electric power
house.

"At the very outset, this relieves the
mind of an incubus. Sir Norman Lock-ye- r

seems to consider that the Deity has

THE ENGLISH OF ENGLAND.

channel right at the source of the flood.

His scheme Involved the use of the Rai-

yan valley as a reservoir In which to
store-th- e Hoods of the Nile, coming in
by two courses, one by Joseph's canal
and one by his own.

The scheme met the favorable con-

sideration of Lord Cromer, who recom-
mended it to Lord Salisbury. In writ

du.ru and Fridays ; tne EKASTUS COKNINi

Mo Need of Combustion, Con'rnctlou

or Meteorle Pelting in the Sun to

Keep Up the liife of Onr System The

Original IVlilrl Does it All Tides nnd

Fogs Explained.
Frederick Cope Whitehouse, geogra-

pher, archaeologist, biblical and clas-

sical scholar, engineer and n,

made announcement yesterday of
a brand new theory of the source and

FareSundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays,
75 cents: Excursion Tickets $1.25. State--

ruuius, qix.w.
Tickets and staterooms for sale at J. B.

Judson's, 8(17 Chapel street; Peck & Bish-
op's, 702 Chapel street. Free stage leaven
the depot on arrival of Hartford train and
from corner of Chapel and Church streets
every half hour, commencing at 8:30 p. in.
Through freight rntes given and biffs of.
lading to all points West, South, and South'
west. C. H. FISHER, Agent.

worked like a charm. I asked a book-

ing clerk for stopover privileges, anddelegated every other duty to what he

The Mother Tongue Sometimes Embar-

rassing to the American Tourist.

Kipling say? and who Is more Indis-

putable atuhorlty than Kipling? that
the American people have no language,
end also 'that they delude themselves
Into the belief that they talk English.'
If any American resents these state-
ments let him go spend the summer on
John Bull's snug little island. Then
let him, if he can, protest that there is

reality in the "mutual comfort of the
mother tongue." Let him say if he

cause of heat and light. Mr. White- -
calls natural forces, and occupies himhouse has been engaged in the devel-

opment of this theory for about twen-

ty years and the announcement of it,

haps, because of the fact that the great
Von Struve Is at the head of its obser-

vatory, has lately come to agree with
me) that the earth is a bubble in the
vast ocean of interstellar space; that
the ether is not an exquisitely
tenuous and pellucid gas, through
which a feeble twinkle from a star a
billion miles away becomes visible to
the eye, but that each star, as seen by
us, as well as the greatest of the plan-
ets, the sun, is only to our eye the point
at which the vibration comes into our
atmosphere sphere as a live wire might
be brought into a room.

"According to my theory, all light
and heat are generated by the earth
itself. For the scientific reader, a brief
summary of this theory would be: The
ether is not a gas of infinite tenuity,
but composed of
matter, endowed with electrical

No force is required for the
generation of light and heat, except the
disturbance due to the rotation of mag-
netic masses (the planets) in it. There
is no loss of force except that due to
what we call friction, for each planet
sends back to its neighbor exactly what
It receives. The finger of God set the
planets spinning. In other words, we
know nothing at all about, the origin of
the rotation. Whether from inertia
they sease to keep moving or whether
the same finger of God, from time to
time, gives fresh impulse, transcends
the limit of human knowledge.

"When I say that the earth is the
source of heat and light, I mean only
for example, that the moon exercises a
magnetic force upon the tide, with a
certain amount of light and no appre-
ciable heat. But all the magnetic dis-

turbance which the moon causes must
go back to her since she is in the elec-

trical circuit of the planets. The Run
and the earth hav,e a similar reciprocal
action. The earth needs the sun and
the sun needs the earth. It makes one

ing of the scheme to the British prime
minister Lord Cromer said:

"There is good hope that it may be
utilized for the benefit of Egypt. If this
hope Is realized, Mr. Whitehouse will
have a fair claim to a reward propor- -'

tionate to the advantages which after
full examination, It is found will ae-- i
crue to the government and the popu- -

latlon from the discovery."
j It was estimated that the carrying
through of the work would Increase the
annual products of the country sixty

coming as It does at this time, may be

self solely with stoking the sun and
shooting asteroids into it, as from a
coal scuttle, with such scrupulous care
as never to allow it to fall below or rise
above a temperature equally adapted to
man and the mosquito a process which
he supposes to have gone on for many
millions of years.

"Lord Kelvin, on the other hand,
while he thinks that the first germ of
life was dropped on our sphere by
cident from the fragment of some plan

million dollars. The cost of the work
was estimated at less than four million
dollars. Mr. Whitehouse Is still waiting
for the work to be carried through, and
when it Is he will be quite ready to
claim his reward at the hands of the
British government. New York Sun.

et which had got tired of rolling around
through space, finding It had come no
whence and was going no whither, as-

signed to his Almighty little if anything
RAGTIME ON CHURCH ORGAN.more than a process of slowly dimin-

ishing the solar mass by contraction.
Recently, however, within the past two
months Lord Kelvin, having had
knowledge of this theory of mine, avows
that there has been no change of heat
In the sun since a time at least thou-

sands of years before Cleopatra re

he stared in amazement. I might
"break the journey," if I liked, but
what did I mean by "stop over?" "Re-
turn trip" only served to elevate every-
body's eyebrows. I soon learned to re-

place it with "How much for the
round?" Nobody understood me when
I asked how many blocks or squares
it was to the cathedral. But if I said,
"Can you direct me to the cathedral?"
out came the concise reply, "Top of the
Street, second turning to the left. You
can't miss it." In Warwickshire I
tried to send my too cumbersome trunk
ahead by express. The porter assured
me this was impossible there was no
such system in England. "Freight?"
No, he didn't know anything about
freight. It took the penetration of the
hotel porter to fathom my difficulty
and supply the magic words, "goods
train." In London I attempted to buy
a pair of sliver of silver cuff buttons.
"I don't think we have the article, mad-
am," said the perplexed clerk. "Sleeve
buttons?" No better. "Cuff buttons,
sleeve links?" Still no success. "Things
to fasten your cuffs with!" I cried at
last in desperation. Slowly a light
broke over his countenance. "Ah!" he
exclaimed, "you mean solitaires!" and
he didn't mean diamonds, either. Again
needing a paper fan for steamer use, I
inquired at. a pharmaceutical chemist
shop where fans were to be found, and
was directed to a fruit dealer and flor-
ist hard by. An unlikely place,, thoughtI. However, in I went and demanded
a fan. "Certainly," said the obsequious
shopkeeper, "but do you require one in
a pot?" They thought I said "falrn"
to rhyme with "bairn" and that. In
their dialect, is spelled Onlv

fairly regarded as hie contribution to
the cause of science at the opening of
the new century. The theory is so rad-

ically different from that which has
been commonly accepted that it cannot
help but attract attention, even if it be

mot very generally accepted.
According to Mr. Whitehouse, elec-

tricity is the primal source of all heat
end light." No one planet is the source
cf heat and light, but, on the contrary,
each planet, including the earth, is

upon its neighbors for so much
heat and light as it receives. Accord-

ing to the new theory, the planets are
suspended In what Mr. "Whitehouse
calls an electrical ocean, commonly
called the ether, and each one is con-

nected with every other one by an elec-

trical circuit, the conductor being the
ether spaces between the planets.
Along this conductor one planet, aa a

power house, transmits its heat and
light to another planet, which sunds
back in return just as much lis it re-

ceives. The heat and light of each
plant is developed by its rotation in
space. Briefly, this is the new theory.
Mr. Whitehouse elaborated it to a Sun
reporter yesterday afternoon, and here
Is what he said:

"Electricity is the primal source of
heat and light, where chemical action
J impossible. The incandescent light
has familiarized ua with the fact that
light and heat can be produced in a
vacuum bulb by the heating of a film,
which is not consumed in the process.
But Marconi and others have shown
that It is not necessary that there

finds It any joke to understand plain
English, or to make his crude "Ameri-

can" understood.
It isn't alone the accent, nor yet the

inflection, which makes the English of
the English puzzling to American ears.
It Is the very definite and inflexible
way of saying things. They speak by
a code. When it rains it is "a dull day,
Isn't it " When the thermometer
mounts Into the eighties it is "close."
The weather Is "thick" when the mist
creeps over the landscape, or "fine"
so long as it does not actually rain. So

universally patronized are these neat
and convenient, if not always adequate,
formula that In ufing any other ex-

pression one feels quite indecently ori-

ginal. To a London landlady one
scorching July day I observed that the
morning was "hot." Could you have
seen the stare of well-bre- d amazement
with which she replied irreproachably,
"It is close," you would not wonder that
I registered a vow to try my own meth-
ods no more.

But the expressions are not only
uniform they are pretty

uniformly Ordtnarily,
that is all the trouble there is about it.
The phrase is intelligible enough, but
strange. For instance, when you are
told that the yelling mob of public

almost sad to think of the amount of
time wasted, not only by Lord Kelvin
in calculating the amount of time re
quired for a contraction which has nev
er taken place, but also by the astrono
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COMPANY, 170 Washington street, Boston;
Mass. 027 We&Sat 4m

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
January 23d, 1901.

ESTATE of CLARISSA E. 8ANFORD, late
of New Haven, in said District, deceased.

The Court of Probate for the' District of
New Haven hath limited and appointed six
months from the date hereof for the credit-
ors of said deceased to bring In their cIhIuh
against said estate. Those who neglect to
exhibit their claims within said time will
be debarred. All persons' indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate
payment to JOHN S. SANFORD, 2d,

ja24 8tp Administrator.
District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,

January 21st, 1901.
ESTATE of HUGH BRUTON, lute of New

Haven, in said District, deceased.
An instrument in writing, purporting to

be the last will and testament of said de-

ceased, having been presented in Court,
and Mary Bruton of New Haven baring
made written application praying that the
same may be probated, and that letters tes-
tamentary may be grunted, as by said ap-

plication on file in this Court more fully
appears, it is

ORDERED That said application be
heard and determined at a Court of Pro-bnt- o

to bp held nt New Haven. In said Dis-

trict, on the 11th day of February, luol, nt
ten o'clock In tue forenoon, and that public
notice of the pendency of said application,
and of the time and place of the hearing
thereon, he given to all parties Interested
in said estate, by publishing this order
three times In a newspaper having a circu-
lation in said District. By order of Court,

Jh24 3tp ALBERT F. WELLES, Clerk.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
January 23d, 1901.

ESTATE of ALOIS KOKBEHLE, late of
New Haren, In said District, deceased.

The Court of Probate for the District of
New Haven hath limited and appointed six
months from the date hereof for the credit-
ors of said deceased to bring in their claims
ngnlnst said estate. Those who neglect to
exhibit tiielr claims within said time will
be debarred. All persona indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate
payment to GUSTAVE KOEBERLB,

ju24 3t Administrator,

mers as to tne numDer or years wnicn
have elapsed since Sirius sent us that
ray which has only Just reached the
earth. Such calculations have no more
foundation than a calculation made in
a telephone box of the distance between
the transmitter and the receiver in

Chicago. A fixed star when it has rung
up the earth and got us on its circuit,

Brethren and Sisters Astonished by the
Strains From the Sacred Pipes.

"Ragtime" music has gained a foot-

hold In one of the most aristocratic
churches in Evanston. At a reception
and dinner given at the South Presby-
terian church Thursday night the old

pipe organ, which has never known any
other than sacred music, bellowed and
equaled to the tune of "A Hot Time in
the Old Town Tonight" and "Just Be-

cause She Made Them Goo-Go- o Eyes."
A large number of the most promi-

nent Presbyterians in Evanston were
present at the dinner, which was held
in the church. After the dinner there
were speeches by the pastor, the Rev.
J. AV, Francis, and the guests of honor.
After they had finished it was an-

nounced that those present would be
entertained by an impromptu musical
programme in the auditorium of the
church. When the seats were filled the
organist was asked to play for the

of those present. Sh wnrtt
to the organ and after a moment's hesi-
tation, started off with "A Hot Time in
the Old Town Tonight."

After the first measure was palyed
the audience was horror-stricke- n. They
had expected to hear a Bach sonata or
a selection from "The Messiah." The
older members, who have been good
Presbyterians for years, straightened up
in their seats and rubbed their ears and
wondered what was the mattei with the
old organ. . It had never been known
to do anything In the least undignified,
and they could not believe that they
were mistaken in the tune. A murmur
of disapproval ran through the audi-
ence. Some one suggested that it might

does it by an instantaneous process.
There may be stars which have not yet school bovs who rjack the trains on thn
succeeded in getting us on their light first of August are going home for the bY saying "fahn" shpuld I get what I

quired the peacock to protect her from
the same orb which tans, but does not
burn, the cheek of the tourist on the
banks of the Nile. If we suppose that
a vibratory ray passes through the
earth, its interior may well be in a
state of Incandescence, although no
combustion is conceivable, as oxygen
cannot pass through the stony crust.
If there were nothing else, it would be
gratifying to physicists to offer to the
inquiring mind a simple explanation of
the double lunar tide. According to our
view, the water is attracted toward the
moon on the positive side and repelled
on the negative.

"It has never been apparent to the
lay mind why mists should rise when
the polar and even the lunnr ravs
strike them. They are heavier than, the
air and cannot, therefore, float upward
by displacement. If the minute parti-
cles of the water 1n the mists are mag-
netically attracted toward the great
magnetic ocean which surrounds us, un-

til they are converted into rain or froz-
en into ice or snow, then one redily sees
that It ie a phenomenon similar to that
of the time. If an electric lamp is ren-
dered incandescent by a wire which
stops on one side of a muddy stream,
with a power house discharging elec-

tricity on the other side to meet the
water, there would be nothing in the
room which was illuminated to reveal
ithe presence of animal life or earthly

ray and which yet exert a masr.rtiP or
"haultdays," you get a mmiientary wantca- - 1 hastily explained and wan
shock. We have the holidays so closely directed to the establishment of H.

yuica & son, silk mercers, linen drap
ers, haberdashers and upholsterers,
where I found my article in the iron-
mongery department.

Perplexing, even vexatious, as are
these misunderstandings, they are not
without their compensation. If our
conversational differences with our
cousins overseas could all be smoothed
into tame uniformity, our English ex-
periences would be robbed of half their

should be either wire or linn, if tins
Crookes' tube associated with the
Boentgen ray ie employed. Nor is it
necessary to suppose that the power
house of an electrical plant should con-

sume coal or have either light or heat.
A dynamo driven by Niagara in the
winter, for instance, generates light
and heat, whenever the current Is ob-

structed, without reference to tempera-
ture or distance. Here the source of
heat and light is really cold.

"With this basic fact ae a starting
point, investigation has led me to be-

lieve (and Professor Skvortzov, profes-
sor of hygienic physics in the Stats
university of Charkow In southwestern
Russia, a university best known, per

meteorological influence. Such stars
are known to astronomers as algols, the
familiar ghouls of the Arabian Nights.

"As I have already said, the cai-s- e of
heat and light is the rotating of the
planets in s?pace. The obstructions of-

fered by the more solid portions of the
earth, for instance, produce heat, while
the vibrations of the lighter particles
the motes and molecules in the gas-
eous envelope surrounding the earth
reach the dark chamber of the brain
through the eye. Hitherto it has al-

ways been considered necessary to treat
the sun as a vast center of combustion,
sending out its light and heat rays into
space on a scale so tremendous that no

associated with frost and ChriBtmasing
that it is hard to realize that the word
may be properly applied to the dog
days. Again, when the landlady at an
inn, In answer to your request for
rooms, plumps out her ready made
phrase, "We're full up!" there Is no
chance for misunderstanding. So with
"fire assurance," "message boy," "keep-
er ring" (guard ring), "secret bed"
(folding bed), etc., all very logical, no
doubt, but likely, nevertheless, when
first you meet them, to give your brain
a turn.

Now and then, however, you encoun

spice. The little verbal sparring
matches by the way are pleasantly
stimulating. For myself I found the

ter an expression by no means simple 1 There la a certain amount of phii- -
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Lotter and his son have been arrested
and put in. jail at Ultenhage, charged
with aiding the Boers. It is alleged that
dynamite was found in Mr. Lotter's
house.

or another. One can understand how;
for their children's sake, this must be

the most ardent desire of their lives.
The little boy, a pleasant, well man-

nered lad, has. so his mother told me,
had the whole situation explained to
him at last. Paris correspondence to
The London Globe.

italists who were entering Into the
scheme would carry It out, but nothing
was done and time ran on until the
Suez Canal was completed in 1869 and
the substantial and really actual con-
trol of it passed into the hands of
Great Britain In 1875. She had, as dip-
lomatic correspondence shows, en-
deavored to prevent the construction

powers of the commission are ample
to deal with the subject and that the
success which they have attained will
compare favorably with the results in
this country. Many falsa and mislead-
ing statements have been made regard-
ing the use of intoxicating liquors in
Manila. The fact is that this traffic is
more rigidly and effectively regulated
and kept within bounds In the city of
Manila than In any city of silimar or

ANOTHER WARSHIP SENT. Tuesday, January 29,
WARD and YOKES In

TIIK KLOUU WA Ai .ltS
Seats now on sale, l'rlces-2- 5, 35, 50, 75.

ANTOINETTE'S PREDICAMENT. of the Suez Canal until stipulations
should be made securing Its neutrality
for her benefit, and then, it having
been built, she immediately became its

$1.00. Jnlto 8t
How the Bashful Man and Fate Con-

spired Against Her.
He was one of Antlonette's beaux,

and Antoinette said he was an awful

HYPERION THEATER
Monday Kvenlnff, January K8tt,

MH, OKOKtiE KIDDLE
In Victor Hugo's Great Drania of

LUCREZIA BORGIA.
Presented under the auspices of Ynl VnU

versify unci The New Haven Extension
Public Lecture Course.

Seats on sale Saturday 9 a.m. Admission
50c, Including reserved Beat. Jn24 4t

The Cruiser Lancaster Ordered to La
Guayra.

Washington, Jan. 25. Under special
orders from the navy department the
cruiser Lancaster left St. Vincent, We.?t

Indies, yesterday for La Guayra. The
gunboat Scorpion arrived at Caracoa
yesterday for La Guayra.

The navy department does not deem
it expedient to leave American inter-
ests at La Guayra uncovered, even for
the thort space of time necessary to
coal the Scorpion, hence this temporary
addition to the American naval reprs-sentatl-

in Venezuelan waters.

chief owner by obtaining from the Khe-
dive of Egypt a transfer of almost a
majority o' the stock.

The United States ought not to com-

plain of this action on the part of Great
Britain in respect to the Suez Canal,
for her Interests in the East are so
enormous and so much more extensive
than those of any other nation that It
Is Indispensable to her military sense
that she should control that passage.

In view of the conduct of Great Brit-
ain and her contentions as to the mean

bore, in which belief the family con-

curred. He used to come around Sun-

day nights and sit on a low chair In
one corner of the room without saying
a word and just follow Antoinette with
his eyes. He seemed to be content to
be merely where he could see or hear
her, for she often had the bad grace to
leave him alone in his meditations,
while she went out and made sport of
him to her big sister Nell. Antoinette
grew tired of trying to interest him in
anything, although she said she real-
ized that he had moments of Intelli

greater size in the United States.
One of the longest chapters in the

report and one of the most absorbing
interest concerns the friars in the Phil-
ippines. The commission handles this
subject in the greatest detail and with
the" utmost freedom. It gives the his-
tory of the expulsion of these friars
from their places by the rebels and de-

clares that the burning question agitat-
ing the Filipinos is whether they shall
be permitted to return. The commis-
sion listened to all sides, including the
archbishop of Manila, himself a friar,
and the churchmen brought forward by
him. Laymen, officers, newspaper cor-
respondents and others had their
choice to testify on this subject. The
commission says that the friar was the
embodiment of all authority govern-
mental as well as religious in his local-
ity; and that not a single function of
government could be performed without
his assistance and participation. As

TO PAY TURKISH INDEMNITY. Thurs., Fri., Sat., January 24, 25, 3d,
Alatlnee Saturday.

HYDE'S COMEDIANS.
Direct from Hyde and Behman's Tueuter,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Senta now on stile. Hegulur prices.

Satusfactory Assurances Received
Details Withheld.

Washington, Jan. 25. Satisfactory

Is your stomach disordered ? Is your digestion

impaired? Are you in a weak and run-do- wn con-

dition? Are your nerves out of order?

If so, take a wineglassful of

MALT EXTRACT.
three times a day with meals. One dozen bottles of
Johann Hoff's contains more strengthening and

stimulating properties than a whole 'cask of ale or

porter without being intoxicating.
Men and women everywhere use Johann

HofF's ; druggists everywhere sell it.

But like other good things Johann HofF's is

assurances have been received here that Week of January 28.

ing of the Clayton-Bulw- er treaty, Mr.
Frellnghuysen, about 1880, when sec-

retary of state to President Arthur, dis-

tinctly set lorth in official correspon-
dence on the subject the conclusion of
the then administration that the canal
clauses of the Clayton-Bulwe- r treaty
had become extinot. Following this in
1883 or 1884, President Arthur, without
I think, asking the assent of the

the Turkish government has arranged
to meet the American claim for Indem-

nity o;i account 'of the destruction of
the American missionary property at

John W. World and
Jsssia Marriless.pons

gence, at which times he sputtered like
an animated dictionary and quoted
Huxley. and Bacon and the stock re-

ports Impartially. In these moods te

said he resembled an Intellectual
skyrocket, but the demise of these
moods were even more pitiful than the
rocket's glittering end, and the strain
became so great sometimes that te

fled precipitately before the
ghostly climax arrived.

One night he sat quite mute after

Haipoot. to the mooted question of. the immor
The details of the arrangements are amv 0f tne friars the commission sava

QUAKER CITY QUAHTKTTK.
HKUlJIfiliT'S DUGS, and BlgOUo.

Prices: Mats. 10 and 20 eta: Eve., 10,
and 80 cts, Indies at Mut 10 ctg.

purposely withheld at this time, but that the evidence on this point is so
Majesty's government, negotiated a
treaty with the republic' of Nicaragua,
providing for the construction of the
canal by the United States, and Its op-
eration by the United States, and with
just and liberal provision securing the fjotels

from the fact that one of the represen-
tatives of the Cramps, who visited Con-

stantinople for the purpose of conclud-

ing a contract with the Turkish gov-
ernment for the construction of the
warship, has paid several visits of late
to the state department, it Is assumed
that this contract has been made a mo-dlu-

for the settlement

THE ST. CHAKIi'59 ,

On the Bench, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Upwards of .fStKOOO has Just been expended '

in additional Improvements, which Inclndo
fifty new private bathrooms finished la Itai
inn marble with hot and cold fresh and sea-.- ;
water attachments, .growers, etc., otc. TbV
hotel contains more private baths' than nilf, '
resort hotel in the country, write for book
let. J. IS. RK ILLS', Fropr. Ja2B 88t

imitated. See that the signature

rights of Nicaragua and other Central
and North and South American states,
and leaving tho future to determine,
when occasion should arise, how far
that canal should be neutral In time
of war, etc.

The treaty was sent to the Senate for
ratification. It wa thoroughly and ex-

haustively dlsoussed from time to time
until January or February, 18S5. The
injunction of secrecy having been taken
off, I may say that there were very few
Senators who claimed that the United
States, under avlatlne onnrtlHnYin t,.o

FUTURE OF THE PHILIPPINES
is on the neck label of each bottle,

some such peroration and. twirled a big
solitaire on his finger fbr seventeen
minutes by the clock. When Antoinette
felt herself getting wabbly watching
him and was about to make her usual
escape, he stiffened suddenly like a man
in an electric chair and fixed his eyes
upon her, with his hand outstretched.

"Do you see It?" he gasped.
"Se what?" said Antoinette, wonder-

ing If it was time to call the patrol.
"This," he said, In the same way, as

though he were choking with emotion
or a shad bene, and pointing to the ring,
"Will you wear It to please me oh, to
please me? " he pleaded, as he saw re-

fusal and distrust In her eyes.
"Why should I wear it?" asked An-

toinette, Indignantly. '

"Well well I though maybe you'd

(Continued From First Page.)Johann HofTs Makes the Weak Strong.

strong that it seems to establish clearly
that there were enough instances in
each province to give considerable
ground for the general report. That
such Immorality should exist among
the friars it eays is, however, not
strange in view of the fact that many
of them came from the ignorant peas-
antry of Andalusia and were not by
training fitted to resist temptation. But
Immorality on the part of the friars, It
is held, was not the principal ground
for the hostility towards them of the
people. The commission says: "It did
not shock the common people or arouse
their indignation to see their curate es-

tablish Illicit relations with a woman
and have children by her. The woman
did not lose caste on that account but
often prided herself on the relation to
the chief authority in the village. Of
course there may have besn Instances
in which a friar used his autocratic
power to establish a relation of this
kind against the will of the woman
and her relatives and these cases have
lent themselves to deepen the color of
the lurid and somewhat overdrawn pic-
tures painted by the antl-fria- r writ-
ers."

The report says that all the courts are
performing their regular functions
though In a provisional way. In the
supreme court the justices are mostly
nil Filipinos, and the Justices of the
peace are all natives.

in any wv restrained In tnlHnn- - oMinn ?

HOTEL GARDE,
Opposite Union Depot,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Connecticut's Largest Hot?!.

American Flaa. Strictly Trslatfel4

by the terms of the Clayton-Bulwe- r

treaty. There was, however, good reaPARLIAMENT TO VICTORIA
son to believe that had a vote been
reached a very few months earlier than

ing account of the progress made in the
pacification of the country and the
gradual subsidence of guerilla warfare.
Information received here has been to
the date of the report confirms the fav-

orable anticipation of the commission.
A personal letter received by me from

Judge Tart, dated December 14. 1900,

says:
" 'Since writing you about 3,000 insur-

gents in Ilocos Norte have surrendered
and 10,000 persons who were not affect-

ed towards us in Panay have taken the

quis. His access to 'the sovereign dated
back to an even earlier period than
that of the marquis. He had always
been struck with the extraordinary
consideration and kindness which
marked her majesty's conduct towards
all who came in contact with her. He

Tcirrnpinu ami Onbie AtoteH,It was, the treaty would have been'(Continued From First Page.) J.New York, Jan. 25. Rev. Arthurratified by at least three-fourt- ma
jorlty. Brown, of the Presbyterian Board of Forseated. The end of a great spoch has

come an epoch more crowded with im About February, 1885, the question ofwas simply amazed at the sound, real
knowledge she possessed of all import
ant affairs.

ratification came to a vote, when it
failed of receiving the requisite two-third- s,

although a change of three or
four votes would ha'.e ratified It. There
was still reason to suppose that further
consideration woi'U" result in ratifica

The archbishop of Canterbury said
the queen's Influence as a truly re-

ligious woman was far greater than

like to Wear something I'd given you,"
he answered, In a tone that might have
meant shoes, cravat, or even the ex-

aggerated muffler he wore around his
"Oh, it is Immaterial to me," said

"but I think I'd rather not."
"Oh, that's nothing," he eald, still

speaking like an automaton. Then he
made a quick rush for the girl, seized
her hand and thrust the ring upon her
third finger. It ia almost half an
Inch too large, and he pulled It off and
replaced it again on his own hand,N
while Antoinette heaved a Blgh of relief
at what she hoped had terminated an
embarrassing predicament.

But she reckoned unwisely, Next day
he returned with a handsome box and

anything exercised by the wisest tion. The vote wp.o accordingly reconstatesman or cleverest administrator. eidered and the erjeot left open for

DREYFUS IN PARIS.
QUEEN NOT TO LIE IN STATE.

Body Not to be Viewed by General
Public.

further aotlon by vne Senate, but upon
the Inauguration of Cleve-
land the treaty was withdrawn by the
President for further consideration and
was not again sent to the Senate,

During 11 this period of negotiation
and discussion of the treaty there was
not, so far as I ever heard, and objec

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Jan. 25. The

eign Missions, received a cablegram
from Uev. W. O. Klterlch, secretary of the
East Shan Tung Mission. The message fol- -
lows: "Governor suggests mlaslonariea re-

turn stations. Pw.iises full protection,
legal status native Chrla'

ilnns." - ir

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 25. Two men wera
killed and eight Injured, three seriously, by i
an explosion of chlorate of potnsh during a ,

five In the warehouse of tne Walkcrvllle, ?.

Ontario, Match company In Walkervllle this
evening. The dead are George It. S, Phil- -

lips and William S. Brindle, firemen.
New Orleans, Jan. ' 23. A noisy welcome :

was given to tho German cruiser VI- - .'
B'ata, first-clas- on her arrival beoro the V
city.

Phllllpghurg, N. J., Jnn; 25. Judge Ship- - .

man at Belvldere y threw eonsterna- - v

tion In the ranks of the saloonkeepers of
this town when he sentenced those Indicted'-'.-fo-

keeping slot machines in their places of
business. Fifteen of them were fined $509
each. '

New York, Jan. 25. The report of the
Brooklyn Hapld Transit company for the
six months ended December 21 shows an In--:
crease at jf4S0,M8 In net receipts.

Lewiston. Me., Jan. 25. It Is announced ,

here that Senator Frye has received a $30,- -.

000 gift for n public library building In
Lewiston from a philanthropist who name
is not yet announced.

Dover, Del,, Jan. 25. 's ballot for
two United States senators In the deadlock-
ed legislature showed no material change
tfrora those of previous das.

Hobaon Hud a Narrow Kaoapa.
New York, Jan. 25. Lieu

portant changes and great developments
than any period of like length in the
history of the world.

The Influence of the crown in the
British constitution was not a diminish-
ing, but an increasing factor and must
continue to Increase with the growth
and development of the
communities over the sea, which were
founded by Great Britain, through the
person of the sovereign, who was a liv-

ing symbol of the unity of the empire.
This cumulative result of a great ideal,
of the" great example of Queen Victoria,
was the greatest the world has ever
seen. Her position threw upon the queen
a life of continuous labor. Short as
was the Interval between her final sig-
nature of a public document and her
final rest, It was yet long enough to
closing the wheels of the administration,

as witnessed the vast mass of un-

touched documents awaiting the hand
of the sovereign.

In moving a double response of con-

dolence and congratulation Mr. Balfour
said they all bad unfailing confidence
that the great interests committed to
the new sovereign were safe in his keep-
ing. They assured him of the ungrudg-
ing support of his loyal subjects and
wished him the honor of a long life and

J the greatest of all blessings, to, reign
over a happy, contented people, and

oath of allegiance. I have already re-

ceived two papers from native priests,
eighteen in number, and I am told that
there will be a great many other papers
signed by a great many more native
priests, tendering their allegiance to the
United States and promising fidelity
without mental reserve. The native
priests are those who have held out
longest in favor of the Insurgents and
against the Americans nnd I deem this
action as of great Importance. The
army is hitting small, but hard knocks
against the insurgents

'

everywhere.
Since the election there has been a
great falling off in the activity of the
insurgents in aggressiveness and their
sole activity has been displayed in
avoiding the fights which small detach-
ments of our troops have brought
about.'

"On the second of January the com-

mission as a body the views
contained in their report by the follow-

ing dispatch from Manila:
" 'Root Washington: If you approve

ask transmission to proper senators and
representatives of following: Passage of
Spooner bill at present session greatly
needed to secure best result from Im

A Meeting With.t.h.8 in and
His Wife.

Of the Culgnet case, about which
there was so much excitement last
week, we hear but little at the present
moment. The and

papers, of course,
have profited by the occasion to pour
fresh torrents of abuse on the heads
of their adversaries and particularly
on that of General Andre, who is re-

sponsible for the incarceration of the
commandant. In Dreyfusard circles,
on the other hand, there ia a tendency
to look upon the affair, at any rate at
Its present stage, as unimportant. For,

placed It hastily under her nose before
she had time to say "How do you do?"
It was the ring, made smaller, and he
grabbed her hand again without re-

moving his own eloves In his impa-
tience, rammed the gem on her finger,
gasped "We're engaged, aren't we?"
and backed rapidly out of the house,
with his gaze still fixed on Antoinette.

Antoinette heard the etreet door close
before she recovered her wits. Then
she rushed frantically after him, but
he was gone. With a stamp of her
foot -- he flung the ring from her. It
rolled perilously near the open register
of the Turnace.

"Good gracious!" she screamed,
darting after It. "If I'm not In a fix!
If I lose that hateful thing he'll sue me
for larceny as bailee, and If I wear It
he'll marry me in spite of myself!
Whatever shall I do?"

And she sank into a heap and wept,
while her brother In the next room
whistled tantallzlngly; "Just because
she made them goo-go- o eyes." Chicago
News.

body of Queen Victoria was removed to
the Chapelle Ardente, In the dining
room at Osborne, this morning by a
party of bluejackets from the royal
yacht. The only persons who will be
admitted to view the body to-d- will
be those whose names appear on the
queen's visiting list, officers of the army
and navy, and a few prominent resi-
dents of the Island. The Marquis of
Lansdowne, secretary of state for for-

eign affairs; Field Marshal Earl Rob-

erts, commander-in-chie- f of the forces,
and William St. John Broderlek, sec-

retary of state for war, will be includ-
ed. It has been definitely decided that
there will be no public lying in state.

The arrangements for the funeral are
gradually evolving. The body of the
queen will be taken to Portsmouth on
board the royal yacht Alberta, and will
remain on the board until Friday night,
February 1.

London, Jan. 26. Such numbers of
royalties and representatives of foreign
nations are coming to take part in the
funeral ceremonies that the royal pal-ace- B

will be quite Inadequate to accom-
modate them, and various hotels and
great residences In London are being
secured.

tion raised in respect to the honorable
right of the United States to treat the
Clayton-Bulw- er treaty" as no longer of
binding foroe.

Since the withdrawal of the treaty
with Nicaragua by President Cleveland,
Congress has repeatedly attempted to
act, but by a combination of adverse
influences and Interests such action has
been so far delayed.

The half century that has passed since
the Clayton-Bulwe- r treaty was con-
cluded has bo changed the situation
in the circumstances of the great de-

velopment of our Western coast and
cities and in our Increasing trade with
what may now be called the Occident
rather than the Orient, and the pos-
sesion by Her Majesty's government of
Egypt and of the Suez Canal, that
there Is no Just ground, it seems to me,
for hesitation in regard to the Imme-
diate duty of the United States in ar-

ranging with Nicaragua and Costa
Rica for the construction of the canal
absolutely free from any obligations to
other countries other than those that
from time to time shall commend them-
selves to our sense of International
good neighborhood and justice. or

George F. Edmunds in Har.
per's Weekly.

that In the years of posterity his reign
might fitly compare with and form an
appropriate sequel to the great epoch

tenant R. P. Hobson will leave the
Presbyterian hospital, where since De-

cember 1 he has been eufferinK from
typhoid fever. The lieutenant la con-

valescent and will go to the home of
friends on West Fifty-fourt- h street un-

til quite well enough to report to tho
naval officers for duty. It was admit

which had just drawn to a close.
Sir Henry Campball-Bannerma- n, the

liberal leader, seconded the motion,

proving conditions. Until Its passage
no purely central civil government can
be established; no public franchises of
any kind granted, and no substantial
Investment of private capital In inter-
nal Improvements possible. All are
needed as most important step In com-
plete pacification. Strong peace party
organized with definite purpose of se-

curing civil government under United
States and reasonable respect civil gov-
ernment and relief from- annoying

of military rule long before

which was adopted, the memberB tand
ing. The house then adjourned until

ted bt that Lieutenant Hobcon
had been much nearer to death thaji
the public were allowed to know, but w
he is now entirely: out of danger.

February 14.
NICARAGUA CANAL.Joseph H. Choate, the United States

ambassador; Henry White, the secre
To cure a cold quickly nise Crowrttary of the United States embassy, and

subject can be taken up by new conJohn R. Carter, the second secretary. La Grippe Tablets. City Drug Store, .

644 Chapel street.and their wives were in the galleries of gress. Time near at hand In our opin-
ion when disturbances existing can be
better suppressed by native police of a

the House of Lords, where Lord Salis
bury moved the reply to the king's mes

civil government with army as auxilsage in a speech full of emotion. He

as the commandant is to be tried mere-

ly for his insubordination In refusing to
answer General Andre's questions, and
not for the purpose of eliciting the
truth with regard to the Pantzzrrdi
telegram, there seems very little chance
that any fresh proof of the innocence
of Dreyfus may come out of the affair.
The one hope was that Panlzzardl him-
self would come forward last week, but
this he has not been allowed to do.

In the mean time the unfortunate
victim of the late terrible scandal is
here In Paris, with his wife and chil-

dren, leading, unmolested, a quiet and
peaceful life. He, of course, sees no-

body but his most intimate friends, and
It was by one of them that I was taken
the other day to call upon him. It
seemed strange to be sitting there In
an ordinary drawing room talking of
ordinary subjects to a man the history
of whose martyrdom has thrilled the
whole world, and who less than two
years ago was a tortured prisoner. And
my Impression of him1 was stranger
still. I was prepared to find the chilly
mannered, unsympathetic man whom
all his enemies and a great many of
his friends and defenders describe him
as being. Whether he was all this be-

fore and whether trouble has softened
him I do not know, but there Is nothing
in the least repellent about him now.
The eyes that shine blue behind his
spectacles are kind, and he has a kind-

ly indulgent smile and a soft, pleasant
voice. For the rest, he Is a rather small,
thin man, with a slight stoop the re-

sult, doubtless, of his sufferings and a
habit shared by many of his race of
sitting with his hands clnsped on his
knees. His features are slight, and not

iary force than by continuance of comsaid that In performing the saddest duty
that had ever befallen him he was only 3
echoing accounts of sorrow, deeper thart.

plete military control. Power to make
change should be put In hands of pres-
ident to act promptly when the time ar-
rives to give Filipino people an object
lesson In advantages of peace. Quasi

he had ever seen, of this nation, which
had been called forth by the singular

fi M It I V. HJ ' 1 I Vloss which, under the dispensation of
Providence, they had suffered, and their civil government under way; power

most restricted and unsatisfactory.
Commission embarrassed in securing
good material for judicial and other
service by necessarily provisional char
acter of military government and un-

certainty of tenure.
'Sale of public lands and allowance

NO RESENTMENT OVER MAYOR
VAN WYCK'S ATTITUDE.

London, Jan. 25 There Is not the
slightest resentment anywhere in Great
Britain because of the refusal of Mayor
Van Wyck of New York to place the
flag on the city hall at half mast out
of respect to the memory of the queen.
The public opinion on this point is rep-
resented in a leading newspaper which
after acknowledging America's wonder-
ful outburst of sympathy, says:

The solitary exception to this attitude
of sympathy and respect ore to be re-

garded as matters of congratulation
rather than of regret. It In a high com-

pliment that amid the avenue uf droop-
ing flags the memory of the good and
pure queen should b unsullied by any
recognition on the part of Tammany
Hall and Its creatures.

The St. James' Gazette, In a leader,
referring to a few disloyal utterances at
the meeting of the Dublin corporation,
and the Battersea council, says: "There
are men so lost to all sense of what Is
manly and worthy that they would not
hesitate to advertise themselves by
trampling on the tenderest sentiments
of their fellow-creature- s. To these peo-

ple are thus denied the finer feelings of
humanity, and they are more to he
pitied than condemned. They could fit-

ly be associated with the creature of
Tammany all who so grnfsly misrepre-
sented the generous feeling of

The Kihd You Have Always Bought, and which has hem
in use for over 30 Tears, has borne the sltrnatnre of

of mining claims Impossible until
Spooner bill passed. Hundreds of Amer-
ican miners or. ground waiting law to
perfect claims. More coming. Good

and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

element in pacification. Urgently rec
ommend amendment Spooner bill so
that Its operation be not postponed un All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-goo- d" are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment

til complete suppression of all Insur-
rection, but only until in president's
Judgment civil government may be

admiration of the glorious reign and
splendid character of the sovereign they
had lost. Being a constitutional mon- -

arch, with restricted powers, she had
reigned by sheer force of character, by
the lovableness of her disposition and
by her hold on the hearts of her sub-
jects. The example which she set of
governing by esteem and love would
never be forgotten, nor how much she
assisted In the elevation of her people
by their simple contemplation of her
brilliant qualities as wife, mother and
woman.

Her wonderful powers with absolute
Strictness the limits of her powers ae a
constitutional sovereign and at the
same time maintaining eteady and nt

Influence over the actions of her
ministers inspired the greatest admira-
tion.

She always sustained a rigorous
over public affairs, giving her

ministers the benefit of her advice and
warning them of danger. N. minister
could disregard her views, or press her
to disregard them without feeling he
had incurred a great danger. She had
brought the country peacefully through
a great change, from old to new Eng-
land. She possessed extraordinary
knowledge of what people would think.
He had always said that when he
knew that' the queen thought he knew,
for a certainty what her subjects would

safely established. Conditions rapidly
improving to point where civil govern hat is CASTOR IA

Reasons Why It Should Be Built and

Operated by the United States.

I am very sorry that the new treaty
which the Senate has Just amended and
ratified with amendments, should have
been negotiated at all. What the United
States urgently need, and I hope
strongly desire, is a canal across the
Isthmus of Nicaragua with its great
and important fresh-wat- er lake so

necessary to sea-goi- shipping. They
need, and naturally desire, that such
a canal shall be practically a coastwise
route between our Atlantic and Pacific
seaboards, and that it shall be a great
factor in assisting the development and
promoting the welfare of all the Cen-

tral American states and Indeed, all the
states on the east and west coasts of
the continent.

,To achieve these objects it is essen-

tial In the present oondltion of the
world that the control of such canal
should rest with the United States and
with tho states through which it passes.
That control should not be inconsistent
with the greatest practical freedom of
universal trade through It on equal
terms to all friendly countries.

It appenrs to me to be clear that the
Clayton-Bulw- er treaty, whatever It
may have meant when It was conclud-
ed in 1850, does not now stand in the
way of the canal being built and oper-
ated by the United States with the con-

currence of the republic of Nicaragua
and possibly of Costa Rica. The Clayton--

Bulwer treaty had not been three
years in existence before the parties to
it radically differed as to Its meaning
in the important respects, and In one
respect it was, with the concurrence of
the President of the United States,
made to mean an entirely different
thing to that which its language plain-
ly imported. All this from the note of
the British minister in the exchange of
ia.Liiicai.iuns ami the acbeut o our liieu
secretary of state. Thus in effect at-

tempting to produce a different treaty
to that which the Senate had ratified.

This was of course entirely in
of the Constitution, and if

practised would leave the treaty-makin- g

power almost as completely in the
hand3 of the President of the United
States alone as it is in the hands of
the Queen of Great Britain.

Great Britain proceeded in spite of
the treaty to extend her power and in-

crease her possessions in Central Amer-
ica. A great and chief object of the
treaty was to provide for the immediate
construction of the canal, and It was
then expected that promoters and cap

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and "Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

CEMUIWE CASTORIA ALWAYS

REPLY 'TO PRESIDENT M'KINLEY.
Washington, Jan. 25. The president

to-d- received the following message
from Kinir Edward VII.:

Osborne, January 21, 1901.
Am most frateful for your kind sym

at all of a pronounced Jewish type, and
he has a rather highly colored com-

plexion. His hair has become quite
white, and he has grown a small beard.

Mme. Dreyfus told me that when she
first saw her husband after his return
from the lie du Dlable she had found
him terribly changed, but that she had
now become accustomed to the change.
She herself Is horribly maligned in the
photographs that lia'e been published
of her. She Is really a very good look-

ing woman, with a tall, straight figure,
a face of the Oriental type, large, clear
brown eyes, white, regular teeth, and a
good skin. In manner she is very com-

posed, and she struck me as being in-

telligent. She told me a good deal of
the awful struggle through which she
had gone; of the first terrible times in
1S94, when she had no one but her Im-

mediate family to iieip tier ami believe
In her husband's innocence; of later on,
when so many kindly sympathizers,
moved by a conviction of the innocence
of the unfortunate captain, gathered
round her, and then of the terrible
strain of the Rennes trial and her final
despair when he was contli mned again.
But here came an interruption, made in
the quiet, tired voice of the captain: "I
was not surprised," said he; "I had ex-

pected it for several days." This, of
course, led to a talk of the future, and
I found that although there seems no
immediate prospect of such a consum-
mation, both husband and wife are con-

vinced that the innocence of the former
will be made manifest to all some day

pathy in the irreparable loss which the
nation and I have sustained. I felt

iivinceu that u wuuUl 'ua tiiiai'ed by

ment with aid of army will bo more
efllclent to secure peace than military
control. Commission."

"A dispatch from Judge Taft dated
January 0, 1901, says:

" 'Conditions rapidly improving.
Rifles, officers, privates are being cap-
tured or surrendered dally In consider-
able numbers In north and south Lu-
zon. Same condition In Panay where
more than 35,000 have taken oath of al-

legiance.. Insurgent forces completely
scattered and leader Delgabo, negotiat-
ing for surrender. Work in Samar
slow because of insurgent hand long
uncontested occupation of interior and
swollen stream early In cttinpalsn.
Campaign in Samar has driven into
Leyte, but Information Is that condi-
tion there favorable. Favorable party
for peace; direct result of election.
Well organized and rapidly Increasing
in Manila; preparing to extent! oigani-zatlo- n

to many provinces on pressing
and numerous Invitations from leading
citizens.' "

The report shows that the islands are
estimated to contain about 73,000.000
acres of land, of which less than 5.000,-00- 0

are held in private ownership. More
permanent laws than the military gov-
ernment can supply are needed.

The section of the report on the liquor
tiaiiio in Manila indicates that the

Bears the Signature of
you and the American people.

Edward, R.

DYNAMITE FOR KITCHENER.

think, especially the middle classw.
The king came to the throne with the
one great advantage of having before
him the greatest example possible. He
had been familiar for a generation with
political and social life. He enjoyed
enormous popularity and was almost as
much beloved in foreign courts and
countries. Congratulations could be
tendered him with earest sincerity and
in the belief that he will adorn the
throne and be no unworthy successor

" of the queen.
Lord Kimberley, the liberal leader in

the House of Lords, and the arch-

bishop of Canterbury seconded the ad-

dress. Lord Kimberly said he desired
to echo every word of the noble mar

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Attempt to Wreck His Train by a Mine

Explosion.
Pretoria, Jan. 21. The pilot engine In

front of Lord Kitchiner's train y

was blown oq the tracks near Middle-bur- g

by the explosion of a mine which
had been laid by the Boers.

The Boer commandant, Delarey, at-

tacked Colonel Cunningham's camp
south of Oliphant's Nek this morning.
TheBcvsis were driven off. The Britsh
losses were Blight.

'

the centaur company, tt murrav street, new vork errv.
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PKHSOXAL .TOTTlxaS,
BLDES CHAMPIONS.

HO EXAGGERATED VALUES. OUR 49th BUSINESS TEARJ r!inirii TTorwv S. Peck., of this city.
who is inspector general on the staff of

the national commander of the Grand
Ihhee Months, 11. DO; One Month, 60

Cents; One Week, 15 Cents; Sincm

Copies, 3 Cent

irk m

i
IF ItA my A OA IX WINS IfA TIOXAL

POLO PtSNXAXT. Army, General Leo Fassieur, has been The "Little French Corner" is the place for Manicuring, Chiropody, Facial Massage and Hair Dressing. See window.
See how much more refreshed you will be after you have had a cup of delicious coffee in the Palm Tea Room.selected as a representative from Cotv

'4'L "H i I 1
necticut to take part in the Inaugural
parade in Washington, P. C, March 4.

While In this city Wednesday he was

the guest of Assistant Adjutant General
iJjMijJMiiiMf--'-''-- -''

Have It Sent to You.

The Journal and Courier will be sent
to any address by mail at the same
terms as it is delivered In the city 15

cents a week, BO cents a month. John 11. Thacher of the Connecticut

utur nay, January -- 8, ltOt. Grand Army.
Rev. Anson Phelps Stokes, jr., spoke

last evening before the Essex County
Yale Alumni association at its annual

Fought a Hard Game for Supremacy
With Hartford Last Night Bluei

Played a Mugulflcellt Game Boil

Scores from Spot In Three Seconds.

A crowded house last night witnessed
the final polo game of the season rn

this city in which Hartford and the
Blues fought a battle royal to the fin-

ish. New Haven's victory places them
nt the head of the league when the sea-

son finishes and thus for the
second time in succession are entitled
to claim the title of champions of the

dinner at Orange, N. J., taking for his

subject "Yale University." Colonel N.
G. Osborn will also be one of the speak
ers responding to the toast "The New 2S

HI H A ItVKXl ISISM KKXH

Announcement Atlantic Hotel.
Annual Meeting (,'onu. Training School.
Dr. Agnew'B Little 1'illa Hewitt.
Estate Jerome H. Wheat Probate Notolee.
Estate Josef Kowalinvskl l'lubute KoUue.
Glasses J. H. G. Duraut.
Green Sweet Coin E. 10. Hall & Son.
llail Clocks Monsou's Jewelry Store.
Lost 1'urse 1144 Chapel Street.
l'eruna At Druggists'.
Pianos M. Steluert & Sons.

Sale The Edw. Malley Co.
Saturday's Selling Howe & Stetson.
Silks The CUas. Alonson Co.
Turkeys E. Sehoenberger & Sons.
To Loan Money L. G. Hoailley.
Underwood Typewriters Arthur Griggs.
Ward aud Vokes Hyperion Theater.
Week of January 28 1'oli's Theater.

Era."
Mrs. Tracy Peck of 124 High etreet

delivered the second of a series of in-

teresting and instructive talks about ASale off Remarkable Valties l MmNational polo league. The game was

fast and stubbornly contested by both Europe Thursday evening before an
for each side was wanting the dience which comfortably filled Board- -

man hall Y. W. C. A. on Chapel street
victory. The first period ended in a tie, Pier subject was "Venice, the Bride of

A great store full of low prices. A great store making ready to re-

build and tearing down prices before it tears down the old building. In
this store now are the most remarkable values in all the winter's selling.

IftiSSlIlIlt

5
f, J 1 11 1.1! Ill.VOUU.

Washington, D. CJan. 25, 1001, 8 p.m.
Forecast for Saturday aud Sunday
For New Engluud: lair, colder Sutnrdny,

brisk to high northwesterly winds, dimin-

ishing; Sunday occasional rain or snow.
For Eastern New York: Fair, colder Sat-

urday, northwesterly wiuds, brisk to nigh
on the coast, diminishing; Sunday occa-
sional ruin or snow.

J MONEY TALKS.
So wc say nothing;Art Embroidery Contest.

We have the pleasure of announcing the
Art Embroidery Exhibition for iqoi. This

v

s

!

FinaJ Prices for Girls'
& Coat &

$6.00 Girls' Coats, &J1 wool cloths for $2.95

only call your attentionf C

one goal each, and the second also fin-

ished up in a like manner, each side

having scored two goals. At the start
of the third and last period both teams
quickened their pace, and the crowd
became hilarious when the Blues scored
the goal that gave them the ascendency.
But once more Hartford tied the score,
and once more the battle was renewed.
From this on the whole New Haven
team put up a gilt edge article of polo,
and completely played around the visi-
tors. Especially was this the case with
Bone, who never released his speed or
efforts to win and finished up his suc-

cessful career by scoring a record goal
from the spot in three seconds. Score
and summary: Goals New Haven 8,
Hartford 4. Stops Starkie 60, Lations
43. Fouls Cotter 2, Canavan 1. Ref-
eree, Lush. Scorer, Turner. Timer,
Hausnian,

Local Weather Report.
New Haven, Jan. 25, 1001,

a. m.

having also its competitive side together
with the award of prizes enlists the interestf p. m

10 some 01 our price re-

ductions.
Suits and Overcoats

from $2.00
to

f both those skilled in the art and those

.. .. .7.00 j395
IO.50 Girls Long Coasts, for 3M-9-

5

12.00 Girls Lon& Coats for J5.75who admire it.

the Sea," The talk was especially in-

teresting 843 Mrs. Peck lived for some
time In Italy, and was fully conversant
with her subject. The talk was supple-
mented with photographs and souvenirs
of Venice. Those who heard it greatly
enjoyed it.

Captain S. E. Thrasher of the Law
and Order league is back from England
after an absence of three months. Cap-
tain Thrasher went abroad in the Inter-
ests of his patent time indicating de-

vice. Captain Thrasher said yesterday
that ho had Interested English capital-
ists in his patent rights. He expects
to make another trip abroad in May.

News has been received in this city of
the serious illness of Edward Garrison,
the trainer at Sheepehead Bay, who
was one of the greatest jockeys In the
country until he began to take on
weight. He was attacked with pneu-
monia several days ago and his condi-
tion Is reported critical. "Snapper" Gar-
rison was a New Haven boy, and his
numerous friends here will hope for his
speedy recovery.

Albert H. Barclay, the well known
newspaper man, has entered the law
offices of Case &. Ely. Mr. Barclay Js
a graduate of the class of '91 Yah.
academic and of the Yale law school In
'95. He was one of half a dozen out
of about thirty who passed the recent
state bar examination in Hartford.

r 2D.-- UW

'iemperature o'4 M
Wina Direction N N
Wind Velocity 13 16

Precipitation T, .00
Weather Cloudy Cloudy
JVlin. Temperature.. 3u
Max. Temperature.. 43

L. M. TARIt, Observer.

25.00 in Prizes.
ist Prize. 10.00. 2d Prize, $7-0- $5.00 on a

garment.3d Prize, JS5.OO. 4th Prize, S3.OO.

1. All articles intended for the competition must be en

Several odd suits for women's wear, all
desirable styles- - You can get them now for

Half Price.
New albatross cloth waists in all the de-

sirable colors,
$2.25 and $2.95.

,We ask a comparison of
our qualities and prices.ured between the hours of 10 a, m Monday, Feb. n, and

"SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER." 10 p. m. Stur ay, Feb. 16.

Entries must be confined to necdlo work, or brush
vork upon some fabric and may embrace lace work deco-ativ- e

work in wat-- r 1 olor or oil on fancy fabric, embroider-n- g

of stamped work, fancy knit or crocr.et work do g'ass, SCrlAPtLST. NLWHAVLN.fJ. 1

Played Before Crowded House in the
Hyperion Last Night.

One of the largest audiences of the
season crowded the Hyperion last even-
ing to witness Oliver Goldsmith's "She
Stoops to Conquer," as interpreted by
Stuart .Robson and his company.

As a whole, the unstinted praise giv-
en the performance throughout was de- -

l.na or bieakable artiues can be received.
--,. Each article enteredmust be the bona-fid- e work of the

More Prices in the
Shoe SaJe.

Just the biggest sort of a run on shoes
you ever saw. Continuation of remarkable
shoe values.

iierson en'er lie it and a statement to this effect must be
signed at time of entry.

4. Tho competition is restricted to residents of Conn- -served. Miss Maud White was as dain Mrtf. G. H. Pardee of this city Is
ty as a Stanlaws girl in the role of Kate ( spending several weeks in New London
Hardcastle, ana ner winsomeness was with her dater who is ill

v5well set off by picturesque gowns of the
period. Miss, White was last seen here
in William A. Brady's "Stranger in a

Brief Mention.
High water y, 3:06 a. m.

Bargains in shoes at Howarth Bros'.

D. N. Clark of Westville is staying at
the Berkshire hotel, Pinehurst, N. C.

A battalion drill will be held at the
Second regiment armory next Tuesday
night.

Mrs. Guion, of this city, is visiting
with Miss Julia Noyes, of New Canaan,
who is quite ill.

Mia. Sarah O'Keefe, of Congress ave-nu- e,

Is ill with the grip. Her many
friends wish her a speedy lecovery.

i Strayed from 413 Orange street, a fox
terrier, eight months old, all white, ex-

cept face streaked with brown. Finder
suitably rewarded on returning to above
address.

The many friends of
William Geary, of the Eighth ward, are
glad to greet him again. Mr. Geary is

out again after a four weeks' illness
with the grip.

The Woman's School association will
meet at room 41 of the Insurance build-

ing to-d- at 3 p. m. Mrs. T. T. Hun-

ger will speak on "Mothers' Meetings"
and Mrs. F. G. Beach on "Boys' clubs."

A special meeting of the Yale corpor-
ation will take place next Wednesday
morning in President Hadley's office in
the Yale treasury building. A number
of routine chaifges are down to be acted
upon and several financial matters of

Importance will be discussed.
The board of governors of the Union

ctlcut
5. This contest is solely for the work of amateurs.

work cannot be accepted.
6. The awards will be in the hands of three cimpetent

judges wh will have absolute power, to disqualify any
Unes violating any of the conditions.

Entries received in the Millinery section.

Four Specials in the
Linen Court.

Owing to the demand that will be made
npon us for the following goods, we reserve
:he privilege of limiting quantities.

m $2.48 ; SI
'. 111

To-da- y we place on
sale air our Men's $3
shoes in wax calf, box
calf, vici kid, Russia
calf and patent lea-

ther, light and heavy
soles, - in fact, any
$3.00 shoe in our store,'
is yours at $2.48.

Mr. and Mrs. James English of church
street gave a dinner party Thursday
evening to about twenty friends.

The friends In this city of Miss Har-
mony Twlchell, of Hartford, will be In-

terested in the announcement that she
has gone to Chicago, where she w 11

take up district nursing. This field op-

ens opportunity for a noble work which
fortunately has attracted the educated
class.

George P. Merwln, the well known
mason builder, Is 111 with the grip at
his home on Eld street.

Mrs. William Arfman of Temple
street opened her home yesterday for a
large charity whist, the proceeds from
which are to be distributed among the
poof.

Samuel Bernfield, who lives at 105

Lafayette street, met with a very pain-
ful accident yesterday morning on Cen-

ter street. The young man had his
hand caught in a trap door which cov-

ers the elevator shaft while he was
working on the elevator, and four fin-

gers on his hand were badly lascerated.
Miss Georglana Strachon of Hartford,

who sung at the Burns concert Thurs-

day night, was together with her sis-
ter guests of Mr. and Mrs. George D.
Bone of 27 Warren street. They return-
ed to Hartford yesterday. With them

Boys' rubber boots
We have only a fev

pairs left. While the
last the price will bt
99c a pr.

Ladies' fine fleeced
lined jersey leggins
made in the n

style, full length. Regu-
larly, $1.25. Your size
is among the lot at 69c
apr.

Misses' $a. 00 box cali
hand welted lace shoes
in spring heel. New
and te styles
We have them in all the
widths, B to E. At
Jl.23 a pr.

Ladies' $3.00 and
$3.50 kid shoes, kid and
patent tips. Shoes y

hand made and
the stock used in the
"Priscilla" shoes is the
best the market affords.
The sizes are 1 to 8
Widths .AA to E. At

Strange Land." Stephen Grattan was
good in the part of the gentleman who
was so fluent with bar maids and
abashed in the presence of high ladies.
The star, in Tony Lumpkin, has an
ideal character; it fits him so well that
it seems almost to have been created
for him, or he for the part. He was ac-

corded a warm welcome, and his audi- -
ence was apparently In complete sym- -

pathy with him from the start. Curtain
calls were frequent, and at the end of
the second act repeated calls induced
Mr. Robson to respond appreciatively.
As to the remainder of the cast, such
players as Miss Jeffreys Lewis as Mrs.
Hardcastle, Miss Ellen Mortimer aa
Constance Neville, O. E. Plallam as Sir
Charles, Henry A. Weaver, sr., as Mr.
Hardcastle and Beaumont Smith as
George Hastings would have assured
the success of any star, and so talented
a player as Mr. Robson could not fail.
Even the minor roles of the comedy
were filled with capable people in order
that the ensemble should not suffer.

At the close of the play the original
epilogue was recited by Misses White
and Mortimer and Mr. Robson. The

Ladies' velour and
box calf winter weight
shoes in all the differ-
ent style toes. Good-

year or strictly hand
welts. We intend to
close out every pair of
our heavy soled shoes.
These go at $239 a pr.

Childs' ' kid spring
heel shoes, worth $1.00
and $1.35. Broken lot
of sizes. Lace or but-ts- n,

kid and patent tips.
At 79c a pr.

Ladies' $4.00 and
$5. 00 patdnt leather but-

ton shoes. Made on new

style lasts for dress
wear. Genuine hand
turned soles. Will fit
the foot perfectly in

every part. Nothing
but high grade stock is

used in their make-up- .

22.69 &. pair.

Fringed Dama. k
Towels, 19x38- - All

linen, knotted fringed
damask towels, aoc

quality. At He e&.

Fringed ' Damask
Ta.ble Cloths, a'H linen,
v'ery heavy, with colored
borders, slightly soiled,
2 2 and 3 yards long.

ur price has been $2.50
.uid $2. 75. 84 qf these
doths to go on ;sale at $1.98
Si. 49 each. . r-- ?

is the price fixed to w
close our large stock WBleached Damask,

Checked Glass Tow-

eling, wide.
All pure linen, fast
selvedge, extra heavy.
15c quality for 10c a yd.

all linen, .2 yardi wide.
of men s $2. 50 shoes, wgo quality, going at

play was neatly and sufficiently staged Every style and kindy? I -- 2c a yd.

League have made a selection from the
candidates considered to succeed the
late Edward H. Newcomb as steward
of the club. The appointee is John W.
Morse, who has been employed as cargo
clerk in the office of Clarence M. Conk-li- n,

local freight agent for the Consol-
idated road.

Rev. Mr. Blomfleld, who graduated
from the Yale Divinity school about
two years ago, was in New Haven yes-
terday with his wife. Mr. Blomfleld is

taking a post-gradua- te course at Yale
and- is pastor of a congregation at Sto-

ny Creek. His congregation is the one
'whose church was burned a few years
ago. He to hold the con-

gregation together and build a new
church.

ent he "" A" a"d AnQSthe otherwise excellent features of the
production. Jtt'ine, UHiiguierg 01 ir. cone. S2.19 a pr.ih ut'tiui (ii rum. isenjamm u, huh Ladies' $2.00 satin slippeis at 50c.man, who for a number of years hadPETITIONS RECOMMENDED

comes in at this
price. This means a
lot of good shoes at
very low prices.

COSaitOVE

Family Shoe Store.

the Committee on Streets LastBy Candies for Saturday.
been Yale's oldest graduate, gives that
distinction to the Hon. Leman W. Cut-

ter, of Watertown. Mr. Cutter was
born in the year 1811, and graduated
from Yale in the class of '29. He is
ninety years old, but is remarkably
well preserved and it is thought that he
will enjoy the distinction of being Yale's

.Special from the French
B&ke Shop.

For the Saturday and Sunday table we
liave received a number of delicious- cakes
from the French Bake Shop. As the fea-

ture of the day however, we can announce
fhe following :

Chocolate Ecleurs, 24c a Do?.
Better in everyway than those sold at 40c a doz.

RADIATOR ENTERTAINMENT.

Night.
The committee on streets held hear-

ings last night on a number of petitions
which had been preferred. It was de-

cided in executive session after the
hearing to recommend that the follow-
ing petitions be granted: Of James H.
Welch for crosswalks at the intersec-
tion of Mechanic and Eagle streets and
across Mechanic etreet between Law-
rence and Eagle streets; of Charles

Candies, at 19c a lb.
Choc, tnarshmallows.

Choc, nougatines.
Choc, peanut wafers.
Cho- -. molasses chips.

Clioc. ice cre.im drops.
Choc, pepperminta x

Choc, wintergreens
Assorted- - 20 varieties.

Max.hmaI!ows, 24c.
This is the only placr

in New Haven wher.
you can buy toasted
marshmallows. And
we have them for 24c &.

pound.

oldest graduate for some time to come.

1INTERESTING MEETING

Of Camp No. 8. P. O. S. of A Soiree
' Last( Night.

Camp No. 8, P. O. S. of A., had a very

Very Successfully Given at Music Hall
Last Evening.

The seventh annual entertainment
and dance given by the Radiator society
of Hillhouse high school was held in
Music hall last night. The hall was
well filled with the members and friends
of the school. The boxes were prettily
decorated with flags and the class col-

ors and- - were occupied by the young

Hanson et al. for the grading of Ridge
street between Warren place and Grace

members of the school and their friends.
The programme opened with songs by

street; of S. J. Fox et al. for a cross-
walk across River street on a line with
the east side of Lloyd street; of George
L. Barnum et al. for a crosswalk on
Edgehill road; of C. W. Ives et al. for
a crosswalk across State street in a line
with the north side of Water street.

The committee considered the petition
for a crushed stone pavement on Law-
rence street, which has been pending
for some time. It was decided to rec

Our Weekly SacrificeMiss Florence May Loomis, which were

artistically rendered, she being warmly
encored. 'OU may have real

Frederick H. B. Fowler played the V

THE EASY PAYMENT WHEEL CLUB.
This is a club formed with this single aim to enable its members to purchase new

vheels without the ordeal of paying the whole purchase price at one time.
It's the second ear for the club. Last year its success was prounced. Briefly, the plan

is founded on the plan of the savings bank. You make deposits in the club, which de-

posits are entered in your membership book. Deposits, big or little, are received at any
time. Yo i scarcely feel the amount growing. Then when it reaches' a sum equivalent to
what is usually demanded as a first payment, you get the wheel.

Deposits may be withdrawn at any time before the wheel is delivered.
The coupon feature makes it possible for you to increase the amount to your credit by

ive dollars, just as if you had deposited that sum.
The time to begin is now. Then when the wheels begin to come out your new one will

interesting meeting at Its last session
held at room 49 In the Insurance build-
ing. Quite a number of matters were
presented and discussed by many of
those present, and a scheme for mak-
ing the meetings of the camp still more
interesting was proposed by one of the
brothers and proved a very welcome
subject to all present. It found a ready
acceptance from the brothers, and the
scheme will soon become the feature of
the social part of the camp meetings.
Camp 8 has had its resources severely
taxed the past year on account of sick-
ness of Its members, and has disbursed
over J700 to Its sick brothers, thus
bringing relief to the home of many
who otherwise might have been bereft
of many of needed comforts in their
hour of need. Camp 8 gave another ot

ized long ago that
the substitution of a

carpet sweeper for
ommend that the street be paved with
crushed stone between State street and
Whitney avenue.

BISHOP POTTER
the broom would save the
life of your rugs and carpets,
but did it ever occur to you
that one sweeper is better
than another? We have
the right kind

CARPET SWEEPERS

To Preach at St. Paul's Church
Evening.

evening at St. Paul's
church Bishop Potter, of New York,

be among them.
of Sports" in Basement is the headquarters for the Club.its social und dance parties last even

will preach the sermon. The music in ing at its hall in the Insurance build
the morning will be from Tours, with ing, room 49. These socials are becom

violin solo, a Fantasie by Ch. de Ber-rio- t,

in a very pleasing manner.
In the absence of Charles F. Williams,

the bass soloist, who is ill, Frank Edgar
eang. His solos were well given, he

having to respond to an encore.
The second part was a comedietta en-

titled "My Awful Chum," which was

presented in a very amusing manner by
the following cast:
Ned Burleigh Lewis A. Dibble 1903
Steve Hudson

Richard E. Whittlesey 1902

Jack Randolph
George M. Adams 1903

Professor Shreedy. not of the uni-

versity Augustus H. Elliot 1901

Mrs. Hudson Judson M. Minor 1901

Miss Hudson Stanley Hall 1903

Scene The "Hudson-Burleig- h Apart-
ments," Cambridge, Mass.

A programme of fourteen dances fol-

lowed the programme.
Some of those who danced were Miss

Wilson, Miss Kimberly, Miss Ailing,
Miss Sparks, Miss Johnston, the Misses
Baxter, Miss Walker, Miss Russell, the

the anthem, Mendelssohn's "O God,
Have Mercy Upon Me," etc. In the

Ing more popular with all the friends
of the order. Each one seeming to be

"Connecticut's

Greatest
Store."

Regular price Th Is week

$3.00 $2.00

"Connecticut's
Greatest
Store,"

evening music of Foster will be sung,
with Barnby's anthem, "Drop Down, At 11 -- Si
Ye Heavens," etc. 70 Orange Street

Detter tnan the last, and every an-
nouncement of the next one Is received
with evident pleasure by every partici-
pant. The best of order Is insisted up-o- n

by the committee, and strenuouslyenforced. Everyone Is heartily

Next Friday evening a memorial ser
vice for the queen will be held In St.
Paul's, with an invitation to all mem
bers of British-America- n societies and
to all persons who would honor the
queen's memory in a religious service. PHONOGRAPHICRev. Charles M. Addison, rector of

St. John's church, Stamford, will preachat Christ church, West Haven,
evening.

MERIDEN MAN'S SUDDEN DEATH. IT HOME.

A Big Reduction in
Prices for January at
BEEKS' PHOTO STUDIO

7(10 Chapel Street.
$8 per dozen, now $4. $8
per dozen, now 93. $3 per
dozen, now &l.uO. AM me
lutcst styles and Unust
lJhotos made In this city.
Either by Day Light or
Electric Light Apparatus
evenings. Call at Studio

MeriJeii, Jan. ZZ.C. II. Tour.fi,, for

O COMFORT .....Misses Hunn, Miss Adler, Miss Winter,
Miss Colton, Miss Whittaker, Miss Net-tleto- n,

Miss Mann, Mrs. Howard Mar-li- n,

Miss Loomis, Miss Armstrong, Miss
Adams, Miss Downing, Miss Stevenson,
Miss Nelson, the Misses Lynch, Miss

many years a wood dealer here,
dropped dead to-d- as the result of the
grip. He had been 111 about three
weeks. Medical Examiner Bradstreet
said that death was due to heart fail-
ure superinduced by the grip. Mr.
Youngs was fifty-fiv- e yearsi old and

and have Proof Sitting made.
Everything that a GOOD drugstore ought to have finds a hume

iu our store. You'll always Hud
it here whpu you call, aud you
can't call too often to suit us.Peterson, Miss Hofacker, Miss Burrows,

t..r. llanwiAmh MIrb T.ii ii Tlrnwn Miss
leaves a wife and one son. He formerlySears and the Messrs. Miller, Fowler,

Exposure to a EUdden climatic change
produces cold in the head and catarrh
is apt to follow. Provided with Ely's
Cream Balm you are armed against na-

sal catarrh. Price 50 cents at druggists
or Ely Brothers, 56 Warren street, New
York, will mall It. The balm cures
without pain, does not Irritate or cause
sneezing. It spreads itself over an ir-

ritated and angry surface, relieving im-

mediately the painful inflammation,
cleanses and cures. Cream Balm quick-
ly cures the cold.

Pennyroyal pillsGenuine.
AlwaynrrtliMa. Ladle, uk Dmttfn

whitakr Williams. Scranton. Welles. llvea 111 Scthecciri Ml

If you nre not getting the IjpHt possible results from your Phonograph you are not
Retting all Hint goes with it. It may be that some slight adjustment or that lyweighting the speaker the service may be greatly improved. We can do all theselittle things for you at a little cost.

I'ossilily the horn you are using is not large enough to give you the results yonwould like; we can nt you out with most nny style, size, or shaped horn on the mar-
ket.

Come In and we may be able to otter you a suggestion that will make for your
phonographic comfort.

The MacGpwan Cycle Co.,
155 Orange Street.

L ror tUlVUftSlBK'S INGUSHN'ttV. iQ HEI an,i ttold rueiHllo bora, sealed

WILHELM VON ROTHSCHILD.
Frankfort, Jan. 25 Baron Wllhelm

von Rothschild, head of the banking
firm of that name, died at noon y.

fe.-tf wua DiuenoDon. rniceno other. KcfuM
WJ InfferB Bttbatltutloiia ud lmlta- -

JT Uona. vuy or jour UriiKglni. or .end 4. 1q
mmpi tor Pnrtlonlars. Tet1manil

Stevenson, Warren, Slocum, Minor,
Dewell, Manson, Barnes, Hojcomb, g,

Todd, Rogers, Hardy, Nettle-to- n,

Ferry, Mason, Ellsworth, Beers,
Thompson, Reed, Fuller, Fox, Kinney,
Roberts, Whittlesey, Hall, Elliott. Ly-

ons, Downes, Matthews, Seward, Steele,
itekinson, and JJockwooa.

V ! "Rrllcf rorl.udlom-mlfft- tr,
by po--

111 - h.ln.l r.For ft Cold til the Head
Laxative Bromo-ttululi- ie Tablets. IhsUra Uiii ivtr. Madl Aquar. i'lllLA tjAlmost everybody uses Hazel's

for La Grippe and colds. JylS tf
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WILL HAVE FREE DELIVER.NEWS FROM THE CHURCHES will be based upon answers to Inquiries
received from some twenty leading bus
iness, professional and laboring men of

New Haven. A full and perfectly frank
discussion Is promised. The special WEST HAVENERS VISCID Eli XII El

WANTED IT IN TEN Ml N VTES.

FEATURES Oh' THE HELIOIOVH

services tr. question announced for one week from
Sunday, February 3, Is, "Is the minister

Offertory Oscrlbe Unto the Lord
Hugh Blair

Recessional For Thee, O Dear, Dear
Country , Edwards

Evening prayer 4.

Processional hymn 445.
Glorias in A Tucker
Magnificat in C Davies
Nunc Dimittis in C Davies
Hymn 65 As With Gladness Men of '

Old Kocher
Hymn 506 Oft in Danger, Oft in Woe

Gauntlett
Recessional hymn 407.

at fault?"

AT ST. THOMAS'.
Church service at St. Thomas' church

Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Processional 487.

Versicles Tall is

Psalter, 27th evening... Barnby
Magnificat in C C. Bonney

) Nunc Dlmittis-Cha- nt Anon
Anthem God Who is Rich in Mercy

Garrett

STOP ANDJHINK ! i ' ' ' ' '
j Congressman M.W. Howard

Over 100,000 Grip Patients T j of Alabama Used Peruna
,

Cured Jy Peruna Last J fiil I , for La Grippe. '

' Winter. t Iplii V1',' '

P ' " '

JsBrw lll'llW P55' 1 '

Congressman Geo. H. White

f.'jVN';1'' 3;: of North Carolina Finds

Offertory Whatsoever ye would
C. Bonney

lit Memory of the Queen Y. M. C. A.

Hervlce at (iruud Opera House Jubilee
Service at lirace M. K. Mr. Hull's Com-

ing Special Series of Service llev. Mr.

ICerr at Westvllle Church - federation
of Churches Other Church Note.

The Men's club meeting at the United
church night will be ad-

dressed by Professor E. Hershey
Sneath, of the university, on the sub-

ject, "The Beautiful In Human Cult-
ure." Professor Sneath's lecture has
been delivered before a small audience
at one of the clubs in connection with
the university. It proved of such in-

terest as' to create a demand for its
hearing by a larger audience. It is
more practical than theoretical and
ha been adjudged immensely helpful
and stimulating by those who have
heard it. The meeting Is at 7:30 at the
United church, and the public are

Sevenfold Amen Stalner
Recessional 403.

livsolutloii Introduced by G. W. Adams

Asking for It Quickly Passed-Questi- on

Now is Will They Get It or Not

Appropriation May he Used Up.

It only took the citizens of West Ha-
ven ten minutes last night to decide
that they wanted free delivery in the
borough.

The meeting in the town hall called
for the purpose of voting on the ques-
tion was vefy largely attended, many
being obliged to stand during the short
Session. Warden Thompson opened the
session at 8 o'clock and after stating
the call, he called for nominations for
a chairman. The warden was nomi-
nated and unanimously elected. Af-

ter Mr. Thompson made a few remarks
la which he said that he was very
strong for free delivery in the borough
and that he failed to see how any othe"
vote other than for free delivery could
be taken. Attorney George W. Adams
introducer1 the following resolution:

Resolved, that the inhabitants of the
borough of West Haven, assembled in
public meeting duly convened, hereby
express the desire that the government
of the United Slates establish free pos-
tal delivery in said borough, as already
proposed and ordered by the postofflce
department; and, that the secretary of

AT CHRIST CHURCH.
There will be a special musical ser-

vice at Christ church even-

ing at 7:30 o'clock, at which time the
choir will sing Mendelssohn's cantata,
"Hear My Prayer," a very melodious
work, and also Horatio W. Parker's
Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis in E flat.
Mrs. Edith Porter Kraft will be the so-

loist.
The music at Christ church for the

third Sunday after the Epiphany, Jan-
uary 27, will be:

Morning at 10:30.
Processional 418.
Venlte Gregorian Tone.
Psalter Psalm for. the twenty-sevent- h

day.
Gloria Chant Nares
Te Deum In B flat Stainer
Benedictus Chant Anon
Litany hymn 139.

Litany.
Hymn 420.

Sermon.

THE GOSPEL SERVICE AT GRACE
M. E.

The gospel services' which have been
so successfully carried on by the pastor
and his faithful members at the Grace
M. E. church for more than three weeks
will probably close on Sunday night.
More than fifty have professed to be
converted. Night after night the church
has been filled with earnest seekers and
worshippers. Sunday will be a memor
able day. Daniel Ackley will lead the

THE RE--CHURCH OFAT THE

Gloria Chant Webbe

morning class at 9:30. At 10:30 the
first class of probationers will be re-

ceived and the services will be of a re-

vival character. In the evening the
Epworth league will hold their meeting
in the audience room. At 7:30 p. m.
there will be an evangelistic mass meet-

ing In the interest of railroad men and
their families and insurance men and
their families to which everybody will
be welcome. Brief addresses will be
made by the pastor, Rev. A. J. Smith
and Fred Field of South Norwalk. Mr.
Field was formerly known as the

Offertory How Lovely Are the Mes-

sengers Mendelssohn.
Recessional 414.

Evening at 7:30.
(Special Musical Service.)

Processional 323.

DEEMER.
At the Church of the Redeemer to-

morrow evening Dr. Phillips will speak
upon "Mistakes in Judgment." Fol-

lowing Is the musical programme:
Prelude Abendlled - Seies
Anthem of praise Majestic Sweet-

ness Sits Enthroned Braga
Anthem Shades of Eve Are Falling

Schubert
postlude Loure in G Bach

In his talk last Sunday evening Dr.
Phillips showed that confidence Is the

this meeting be, and is hereby author-
ized and instructed to forthwith mail
this resolution (duly attested) to the
Hon. N. D. Sperry, our congressman
at Washing-ton- , who is hereby re

Psalter Psalms for the twenty- seventh spectfully requested to communicate to
evening. the po&tofftee department at Washing'Gloria Chant Same as morning.

basis of all real friendship. He spoke ,

ton, the wishes of the inhabitants of
this borough, as herein set forth, to the
end that said free postal delivery may
be established at the earliest date possi

'giant engineer" of the Colsolidated
Magnificat in E flat II. W. Parker
Nunc Dimittis in E flat..H. W. Parker
Hymn 67.

Offertory Hear My Prayer ble.
The first speaker on the resolutionMendelssohn

Mrs. Edith Porter Kraft, soprano. wa Edward Hotchkiss. Mr. Hotchkiss
s,ald that he was in favor of passing

road. He is now the general agent for
the Connecticut Life Insurance com-

pany. Ha is also leader of the East
Norwalk Revival band. A company of
fifty men, who are well known through-
out the New York district as most earn-
est and successful Christian workers.
Carl A. Mear will have charge of the
music at all of the Sabbath, day

Sevenfold Amen.
Recesisonal 12.

of how lives are wrecked by unjust sus-

picion; of the tendency to euspect oth-

ers of what we know ourselves to be
end pointed out that there can be no
real happiness where confidence Is

wanting. To those interested in the
practical questions of every day life, or
to those fond of good music these Sun-

day evening services cannot fail to be
of interest. A cordial invitation is ex-

tended to all and good seats will be
provided for all who may attend.

it and that he believed it was the sen
timent of the great majority of the
aesldents of the borough. He said thatTHE SEVENTY-FIFT- H ANNUAL
he had talked with a great many men

Of the Old Guard in New York Large of the town and all expressed their de
ly Attended by New Haveners.

The Old Guard's seventy-fift- h annual
sire for free delivery. Mr. Hotchkiss
also 6aid that he would be very much
surprised if the offer of the United
States government to give tie boroughball held in the Metropolitan opera

house In New York Thursday night, free delivery was turned down.

WESTVILLE CONGREGATIONAL.
The pastor, M. R. Kerr, will preach

both morning and evening. Morning
theme, "Who are the lost?" Evening
theme, "The law of service A social
study." The Sunday school and pas-
tor's class will meet at noon. The C. E.
prayer meeting is at 6:30. Preaching
service at 7:30.

AT EPWORTH CHURCH.
There will be special services at th

Methodist Episcopal church Sun-

day. In the morning at 10:30 the Rev.
H. W. Wright, of the Detroit confer-

ence, Michigan, will preach. For the

was well attended from New Haven.
Major E. M. Clark, of New Haven,

A. F. Maher. then moved that the vote
be taken by acclamation. He said that
by having free delivery the borough
would be greatly benefited. He pointed
out the fact that there would be two
carriers, three deliveries daily and one

evening at 7:30 the Brotherhood of Ep
worth church announces the opening of

A a series of sermons by the pastor, Rev
Fred Winslow Adams, on "Kingship on Sunday between 12 and I o'clock

and that eighteen boxes for collection(and Destiny." The sermon for Sunday
evening wil be "When the Fool is would be placed around the boruogh. is Epidemic Catarrh HBb VL&3 iLLa Grippe

THE FEDERATION OF CHURCHES.
The regular meeting of the federation

of churches will be held in Center
church chapel on Monday, January 28,
at 10 a. m. Rev. H. F. Rail will read
a paper on "The Return to Christ In
Theology and Preaching."

Mr. Maher said that where ten suffer
by the Institution of free delivery one -I-t

and seventy-fiv- e of the Governor's Foot
Guard of Connecticut were there, and
received much applause as they march-
ed by boxes 17 and 19, which were occu-

pied by ladies from New Haven.
Among those were Mrs. Edward M.

Clark, who wore an imported gown,
rose satin, jet trimmings, diamond or-

naments; Mrs. M. R. Hotchkiss, black
mousseline de sole, jet and gold trim-

mings; Mrs. George T. White, spangled
Russian lace over white satin, blue

panne velvet trimmings, diamond orna

pares no Class or .Will JNaS J
thousand would benefit.

After a few more remarks the ques National ity. Illllk 3MW :

tion was called for and the vote for
PARK CHAPEL, MORRIS COVE.
An Episcopal service will be held In

this church at 3 p. m. Sunday, January
27. All residents are cordially invited.

The Cul
passing the resolution was unanimous.

It Is a question now whether the
resolution passed last night will have
any effect as the petition recently sent

red and the Ignor- -t 4S ipP I
ant, the Aristocrat and the? I Jto Washington stating that the borough

ments; Mrs. Henry Fresenlus, white did not want free delivery, and signed Pauper,lace over pink taffeta, diamond prna- - by a great number of the prominent
ments; Mrs. F. R. Gorham, black people of the town, will doubtless have
etriped net over black satin, spangled some effect on the government appro- -

King." (1 Cor. 3, 18.) The other sub-

jects are as follows:
February 3 When the King is Fool:

or Judging Ourselves Unworthy of

Eternal Life.
February 10 The World of Our Own

Creation.
February 17 The Young Man: Dan-

gers end Safeguards.
February 24 The Church of the

twentieth Century.
The pastor announces the following

invitation for an after service to be
held at the close of public evening
worship:

"Men and women who are more in-

terested in the truth itself than in its
creedal setting, in life than in dogma,
and especially those in earnest search
of the truth, are invited to meet the
pastor in the church parlor at the close
of the evening service, for a short con-

versation on the truth."
The offertory Sunday morning will

be sung by Sydney Brown and in the
evening by Miss Barnes.

AT ST. ANDREW'S M. E.
At St. Andrew's M. E. church. Rev.

Duane N. Griffin, pastor will preach at
10:30 a. m., subject, "Two Good Queens

One Ancient; One Modern." At 7:30

p. m, preaching, subject, "The Closed
Door." Sunday school at 12:05. Junior
league at 3:30; senior league at 6:30.

The Masses and the Classes,priations.trimmings; Mrs. C. B. Ware, black
lepangled net with diamonds. are Alike Subject to La

Grippe.

A citizen of the borough said last
night that there was a chance that the
appropriation for free delivery was
used up by this time and that West Ha-

ven may not be so fortunate as she
thinks. This chance is, however, small
and the vote last night will probably
do what It was .intended to do.

Postmaster Kelsey will be retained as
superintendent of the station, which
will be known as the West Haven sta-
tion of the New Haven district.

None are Exempt All are

Among others In the box were Mr.
and Mrs. B. Wood, Henry Rowe, G. G.

Seeley, Mrs. F. Ware and Miss Ware,
of New London, Mr. and Mrs. Garde
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ihne,
Mrs. Tracy B. Warren, Mr. and Mrs.
Routh, Miss Matthews, Mr. and Mrs.
Gilhuly, Miss Olive Smith, E. B. Baker,
Dr. and Mrs. Hotchkiss, B. F. Ess and
Miss Ess, Mr. and Mrs. Tucker, Mr.
and Mrs. McNeil, Arthur Woodruff, R,
S. Pagter, George Summers, Dr.

R. R. Y. M. C. A.
An illustrated song service with fifty

fine stereopticon views. ' Words and
music on the screen at 4 o'clock p. m.
Sunday. E. F. Bates, state secretary
Y. M. C. A., will speak Railroad men
invited. Come and brlnig your family.

Liable

Have yon the grip? Or, rather, has
tho grip got you? Grip Is well named.MEN'S MASS MEETING AT THE

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
A service, partly in commemoration

Brown. Tho original French term, la grippe,
has been shortened by tho busy Ameri-
can to read " grip." Without intending

The New Haven men were consid
ered the most perfect organization in
manner of keeping line in the grand

AT THE FIRST M. E. CHURCH.
At the First M. E. church

morning the sermon will be preached
by the pastor, Dr. Eldridge. His sub-

ject will be "The True Church." At
the evening service the sermon will be

preached by the assistant pastor, Rev.
Mr. Beach.

to do so a now word has been coined

La Grippe Cured in Its First Stage.
Lieutenant Clarice Hunt, of the Salt

Lake City Barracks of the Salvation '

Army, writes from Ogden, Utah :

"I am very pleased with the experi-
ence I had with Peruna. Two months
ago I was suffering with so severe a
cold that I could hardly speak. My
whole body was affected with what
seemed like catarrh of the whole systenii

"Our captain advised me to try Peruna,
and prooured a bottle for me, and truly
it worked wonders. Within two weeks
I was entirely well, and had not used
quite two bottles. I would not be with-
out Peruna in case of emergency, and I
consider it a splendid, reliable remedy."

Lieut. Clarice Hunt. t
Congressman White's Letter. '

Tarboro, N. C.

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus,
Ohio:
Gentlemen "I am more than sails'

fled with Peruna and find It to be an
excellent remedy for the grip and ca-

tarrh. I have used It In my family and
they all Join me in recommending It as
an excellent remedy. "Geo. H. White,
Member of Congress.
Remained in Feeble Health After Cured

of La Grippe.
Mrs. T. W. Collins, Treasurer Inde-

pendent Order of Good Templars, of

that exactly describes the case. As if

of the queen, will be held at the Grand
opera house Sunday afternoon at 3:46.
Professor Nlcholls, leader of the orches-
tra, has arranged his music for this
special occasion and a favorite musical
composition of the queen's, Handel's

some hideous giant with awful Grip had
clutched us in its fatal clasp. Men,

INTERESTING NORWICH CASE.
Norwich, Jan. 25. In the superior

court in this city before Judge Ralph
Wheeler the cases of the Colchester
Canning company vs. James S. Case
and James S. Case vs. the Colchester
Canning company, which have been on
trial this week, will go on again next
week and will probably not be finished
before Wednesday night. The cases are
exciting widespread interest, particular-
ly through the northern part of the
county, and the court room Is filled
dally with delegations of people from
Colchester and vicinity, who follow the

(march. The members as they marched
off the floor to their box said that they
were thoroughly satisfied with their
showing.

Dancing continued after the march.
Over twenty-fou- r numbers were on the
elaborate programme.

Largo," will be rendered; also the
Dead March in Saul by Handel. This
latter composition will be played

Congressman Howard's Letter.
Fort Payne, Ala.

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus,
Ohio :
Gentlemen " I have taken Peruna

now for two weeks and find I am very
much relieved. I feel that my cure
will be permanent. I have also taken
It for la grippe and I take pleasure In
recommending Peruna as an excellent
remedy to all fellow sufferers. "
M. W. Howard, Member of Congress.

La Grippe Leaves tho System in a
Deplorable Condition.

D. L. Wallace, a charter member of the
International Barbers' Union, writes
from 15 Western avenue, Minneapolis,
Minn. :

"Following a severe attack of la
grippe I seemed to be affected badly all
over. I suffered with a severe back-
ache, indigestion, and numerous ills, so
I could neither eat nor sleep, and
I thought I would give up my work,
which I could not afford to do.

"Ono of my customers who was
greatly helped by Peruna advised me to
try it. and I procured a bottle the same
day. I used It faithfully and felt a
marked improvement. During the next
two months I took five bottles, and then
felt splendid. Now my head ia clear, my
nerves are steady, I onjoy food, and rest
well. Peruna has been worth a dollar a
dose to me." D. L. Wallace.

Grip Cannes Deafness.
Mrs. M. A. Sharick, chaplain G. A. R.

Woman's Relief Corps, writes from Fre-
mont, Wash. :

"When la grippe was the prevailing
illness in this AVestern country I was
not one of the few who escaped its ter-
rible results, but after being laid up the
whole winter I partially lost my hear-
ing, and had a very bad case of catarrh
of the head and throat.

" I thought ti me would restore my

!AT THE CHURCH OF THE MES-
SIAH.

At the Church of the Messiah, Orange
Street near Elm, the pastor, Rev. W.
F. Dickerman, will preach Sunday
morning at 10:30 o'clock. Subject:

'throughout the entire British empire
RICHARD B. GORDON.

The funeral services of Richard B.
Gordon were held yesterday morning In

on this sad occasion. It Is always
played In England at all the great fu-

nerals, royal, civic and military. H.
"Sympathy." Sunday school and pas-
tor's Bible class at noon. Young peo-

ple's devotional meeting at 6:30 p. m.
A cordial welcome to all the services.
Seats free.

St. Patrick's church. There was a very progress of the suits with the closest

large attendance of relatives and attention. The suits originally grew
friends. The mass was celebrated by out of a disputed account which Case
Rev. Father Finnlgan and Rev. Father claims to have against the company, of
Russell officiated at the committal ser- - which he was formerly manager and Is

vice at St. Lawrence cemetery. Several a director and the largest stockholder,
fine munical selections were rendered. He purchased some goods of the corn-The- re

was a fine collection of floral of- - Pany and insisted upon turning the

H. Spooner, formerly president of the
Christian Endeavor union of Connec-
ticut, has been secured to address the
meeting. Mr. Spooner Is a fine speaker,
is a veteran Christian Endeavor work-
er and always interests young men.
Rev. A. F. Irvine will make a short ad-

dress and G. Elmer Goodwin will sing
a solo. AH members of English socle-tie- s

as well as young men of the city
are cordially invited to the service,
which is for men only.

'

AT ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH.
At the Zion German Lutheran church,

corner Davenport avenue t and Ward
stroet, the pastor, Rev.
Frederick Ottmann, will preach at 10:30

a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Seats are free and
everybody is invited to attend.

Everett, Wash., writes:

women, children, whole towns and
cities are caught in the baneful grip of a
terrible monster.

Foruna for Grip.
Mrs. Dr. C. D. Powell, President of

Epworth League, also President of
Loyal Temperance Legion, writes from
Chohalis, Wash. :

"I have used several remedies in cases
of severe colds and la grippe, but none I
consider of more value than Peruna. I
have found it to give satisfaction in
cases of indigestion, complications of
liver and kidney troubles, and it is one
of tho finest tonics I know of for a worn-o- ut

system. I am glad to recommend
Peruna to my friends as a reliable, safe,
and successful specific." Mrs. Dr. C. D.
Powell.

After-Effec- ts of La Grippn.
Miss Emma Jouris, President Golden

Kod Sewing Circle, writes from 40 Bur-

ling street, Chicago, 111., as follows :

"This spring I suffered severely from
tho after-effec- ts of la grippe. As the
doctors did not seem to help me I bought
a bottle of Peruna. I hod certainly no
idea that any medicine could help any
ono as that did. Day by day I felt bet-

ter, and In a little over two weeks I was
as strong and well as ever. We keep it

'in the home constantly, and if any of
the family feels badly a few doses
strengthens them." Miss Emma Jouris.

"After having a severe attack of la
3

ferings Including the following: A pil-

low, Inscribed "Our Son," from parents;
standing star, with the words "Our
Brother," from brothers and sisters;
basket of flowers with the word
"Nephew;" bleeding heart, Miss Ken-
nedy; a crescent, from cousins; stand-
ing wreath, from companions; a brok-
en heart, employes In upholstery de-

part of Mendel & Freedman; a stand-
ing cross, employe of Mendel & Freed-
man; wreath of roses and lilies of the
valley, ladies in cloak room of the firm;
wreath of autumn leaves, firm' of Men

grippe I continued in a feeble condition,
even after the doctor called me cured.
My blood seemed poisoned. '

"I also suffered with dyspepsia, and
had either to starve or sfiffer from what
I was eating. A neighbor who was using
Peruna praised it so highly that she in

same upon his claim. The company
brought suit for the amount of the
goods and Case retaliated with a suit
for his claim.

The cases involve a mass of compli-
cated accounts and the lawyers' tables
are piled high with books and stacks of

papers. The cases are being fought
vigorously by Frank T. Brown, of this
city, and Andrew T. Bierkan, of New
Haven, for Mr. Case and Solomon Lu-

cas, state attorney, for the Canning
company.

Among the witnesses examined to-d-

were the former treasurer of the Co-
lchester Savings bank, J. N. Adams,
Warden and First Selectman Chapman,
Manager J. Henry Smith, Dr. Nathaniel
Foote, Seth W. Carter, Dwight Gillette,
of the Colchester Creamery company,
and J. R. Backus.

HOWARD AVENUE CONGREGA-
TIONAL CHURCH.

Rev. N. J. Squires, of West Haven,
will preach at the Howard avenue
Congregational church, in exchange
with the pastor. In the evening the
pastor, Rev. W. J. Mutch, will preach
on the "Life and Influence of Queen
Victoria." On Wednesday evening at 8

o'clock Rev. Dr. McLane will deliver
his illustrated lecture on "Palestine, the
Land of Dreams." Admission is free,
with silver collection.

duced me to try it, and I soon found this
was what I really needed.

'I could soon eat my regular mealsusual good health, but found I was
del & Freedman; a large standing an-

chor, from the Elks; a pillow from St.
Aloysius society; boquet of English vio-

lets, Professor E. A. Leopold; a spray
of carnations and hyacinths, Mr. and
Mrs. Wright; twenty-thre- e beautiful
roses from Professor McGovern of

wrong. I read some testimonials of Pe-

runa, tried it and was well repaid, for
not only is my hearing restored, but
there is no trace of catarrh. I cannot
speak too well of Peruna." Mrs. M. A.

with relish, my system was built up, my
health returned, and I have remained
in excellent strength and vigor now for
over a year." Mrs. T. W. Collins.

Address The Peruna Medicine Co., of
Columbus, O., for a free book on catarrh.

AT TRINITY M. E.
At the Trinity M. E. church, corner

of George and Dwight streets, the pas-

tor, the Rev. H. Frank Rail, Ph. D.,

will preach in the morning on the
theme "Obedience as the Solution of
Life's Problems." In the evening there
will be a praise service, with songs by
the congregation and special music by
the choir. The following will be the or-

der of service:
Organ voluntary.
Anthem Magnificat Parker
Hymn Jesus, Thou Everlasting King.
Traycr.
Duet O Loving Saviour ...Saint-Saen- s

Responsive reading Psalm 34.

Gloria.
Anthem Sun of My Soul Reyner
Offertory Bass solo.. Judge Me, O God

Buck
'Hymn What Grace, O Lord.

' Address by the pastor.
Anthem Hear us, O Father Arranged

by Thomas Shepard.
Hymn Jesus, Thou Joy.
Benediction.

Dr. Rail is planning an interesting
series of Sunday evening sermons for
February in which he will discuss the
question. Why does not the church
reach more men? These discussions

Sharick.Meriden; carnations from cash boys at
Mend '1 & Freedman's; beautiful boquet "Charley, dear," said young Mrs. Tor--

of calla lilies from friends at Gamble kins, "I am going to turn over a newa & Desmond's; beautiful white roses leaf.'
sponded to by George Quinn. After the den stopping of the train by the appll- -A PLKASANT SURPRISEIn what connection?"
banquet selections on the banjo, guitar
and piano were rendered.And Presentation to MiFS Julia Kelly

cation of the air brake caused him to
lose his balance. He was thirty-seven-yea-

of age and lived at 847 East One
Hundred and Thirty-sixt- h street, New

AT ST. JOHN'S CHURCH.
Service list for the third Sunday af-

ter Epiphany, January 27:

Morning prayer 10:30.
Processional When Morning Gilds

the Skies Barnby
Venite in A ..Tucker
Glorias in A Tucker
Te Deum in D Oliver King
Benedictus in F Nevin
Litany hymn Saviour! When in Dust

to Thee.
Hymn 63 Earth Has Many a Noble

City Carter
Kyrie in C Schubert
Gloria Tibi in C Tours
Hymn 388 Come, Thou Almighty

King Giardini

from Miss May Rourke; beautiful red
roses from Mr. and Mrs. Cook of
Bridgeport. The pallbearers were
James Rocks, Patrick McCarthy, A.
Wright, Mr. McGovern of Meriden,
Frank Carroll, John Gibbons, F. H.
Cook of Bridgeport, Joseph Haggert.
The flower bearers were delegates from
St. Aloysius' society.

York.
1

"I'm going to quit being superstitious.
I have always disliked to begin any-
thing on Friday."

"Yes. It is very silly of you."
"Well, your arguinents have convinc-

ed me. You know that new dress I was
talking to you about?"

"Y-yes- ."

"Well, I'm going to start out and buy
the material on Friday, just to show
I'm not afraid." Washington Star.

Miss Julia Kelly, of 450 Howard ave- -
twen- - FATAL ACCIDENT AT STAMFORD,byyesterdaynue, was surprised

ty-fl- of her friends, who took posses- - Stamford, Jan. 25. While a freight
sion of the rooms and sat down to an train was shifting care in the railroad

prepared by Catererelegant banquet J morning John Mc- -
Jones, of Derby. Miss Kelly was pre- -

The Govern, a brakeman, fell from the topnecklace.eented with an elegant
nresentation speech was made by H. D. of a car and met instant death under

"I hurl the lie back in your teeth;"
he cried.

Which was quite appropriate, for thry
too were false. Philadelphia NorthFor a Cold in the Head

Laxative Uroiiio-Hulni- ue Tablets. JSTorris, of Syracuse, which was ably re-- j trie wheels. It is supposed that the sud-- ' American.
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IK AND ABOUT THE COURTS THE OUTLET.
Editor What do you do with all those

"bum verses I reject?
Poet Put 'em to music and make

popular eonga of 'em. Syracuse
MIGHT CAUCMiAlt JX SWEMOlt

COVItT YKSTEllLtAT.

HINE GETS JUDGMENT.
The jury in the common pleas court

which has been hearing the case of N.
W. Hine against Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
McCarthy, of Derby, returned a verdict

Thursday night in favor of the plain-tif- t.

The suit was for $200 on a note
given Mr. Hine in payment for a piano
purchased by the defendants, The jury

4F 1 Ilualnei Truunomrd.ConsiderableAtlantic Hotel Argmucnti In HeillaniU Dank Cane

NOT HARD TO BELIEVE.
Bibbs Mrs. Homeleigh saye her hus-

band 1b a great sufferer.
GIbbs I'm hot surprised. How long

has ho been married to her? Smart
Set.

HI n lie Many Foreclosures Cuaci III the
gave a judgment of $193.33. Judge Bish-
op heard the case In the absence of
Judge Studley.Pi" .

illlll!lllllllllll!lllll!lll!llllll!llllllllll!l!IIIIJIIIIIII!l

1 RATES J

$i.oo 1

I PER DAY. I

PLEADINGS IN WERNSMAN CASE
8 In the superior court yesterday be

fore Judge G. W. Wheeler the plain'
For a Cold In the Head

Laxative Bromo-Qulnt- ne Tablet..

RATES

$1.00

PER DAY.

55-57-5- 9 Court Street,
1
I
1
!

tiff's pleadings were changed in Wcrns-ma- n

vs. the New Haven Electric Cab
company before the final argument was
made to the jury a Meadow street case

the court asked whether the plaintiff
sought to recover damages for trespass

Under New Management. for line damages. The pleadings were
changed to conform with the latter idea

City Court.

Judge Roraback, who has been sitting
in the special session of the superior
court, held the short calendar in thia
city yesterday.

The motion to expunge in the matter
of the Fair Haven and Westville Kail-roa- d

company vs. the city of New Ha-
ven (the West Chapel street assess-
ment) went over.

The dispute between the Union bank,
of Redlands, Cal., vs. the Merchants'
National bank, of this city,' a demurrer
in a suit over some uncollected drafts,
wag argued at length.

In the case of Barker, receiver, vs. the
Barker Silver company, of Miiford, a
motion was made for the amendment
of the order limiting time fur the pre-
sentation of claims. The case was con

and so as to establish the boundary line
beyond question. The suit is for $1,000

damages.

SUIT FOR $800.

S. E. Dibble,
639 Grand Avenue.

Perfect Comfort

Is to be warm In winter. There are
four apparatuses that can da It, they
being Hot Water, Hot Air, Stoam, and

Stores. These we sell and all under

the name of HUB.

The Buckingham Hardware company
has brought suit against George1 II
Baker, the State street heardware mer
chant, to recover $S00 damages. TheANNOUNG suit was returned in the city court yes'
terday.

BERGHOEFER CASE CONTEST.ay
The first meeting of the creditors of

J. C. Berghoefer, the former baker, was

tinued one week.
Stoddard & Goodhart made a motion

to expunge a part of the answer in
George T. Audiey, of this city, vs.
Thomas H. Pratt, the rich young witch
hazel manufacturer of Clinton. The
plaintiff seeks $5,000 damages for ser-

vices as tjje defendant's general utility
man.

The Miiford case 'of Mrs. Margaret
Conrey, of New York, vs. Henry A.
Taylor, of Miiford, the executor of the

held yesterday morning at the office of
Referee Newton. There was quite a

Each system has been
so constructed as to
n Be a .mall amount of
coal and deliver a great
quantity of teat. Tlieso
sell up frojj

1.00contest over the appointment of a
trustee, but Henry Herz was finally se
lected. He was proposed by Attorney
Asher, who represented four-fifth- s of
the creditors. The attorneys for the

Taylor estate, a suit in which the plain

I beg to announce to the PUBLIC that I have bought outright the property hereto-

fore known as the ATLANTIC HOTEL, located at numbers 55-57--
59 Court Street. In

addition to the above announcement I will add that the house will be run in a

thoroughly up-to-da- te and practical manner, upon the American Plan Only, and I shall

make a specialty of catering to the Commercial and Theatrical Professions. ALL of

the rooms in the house are steam heated and well ventilated, plenty of light, etc., etc.

tiff, who is the grandmother of little
Bayard Taylor, seeks to recover $5,000 District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court'Januarv '2:u iimeSa for the care of the child, was postponed ESTATE of CLAltlSSA K. SANFOUD, lateone week.

bankrupt wanted to have Attorney G.
3. Tuttle appointed. The referee order-
ed Mr. Herz to furnish a bond of $2,000.
S. S. Thompson, R. P. Brown and Hen-

ry Kollard were appointed appraisers.
They reported that the bankrupt has
personal property valued at $595.35 and
real estate worth $7,000. This is mort-

gaged for $3,500.

or jnbw Maveu, in miio district, deceaned
The Court of Probute for the niarvi,&v,. The application of the Cheshire Man.

&lyi ufacturlng company to change its name Now Haven hath limited and appointed sixmonths from the date hereof fur thoS,"f to the Ball and Socket company was
cwa granted.

ors of said deceased to bring In their claims
ugalnst said estate. Those who neglwt to
exhibit their claims wlthlu said time will
ba debarred. All persona Indebted to said
estate are requested to make Immedln t

A motion was made to correct tne
pleadings in the case of Catherine Car5f?Signed, payment to JOHN S. SANFORD, 2d,roll vs. the Metropolitan Life Insurance
company. In this case (the defendant juz oip Aammntrator.

WILLIAM 0. TIPT, Prop. seeks to got clear of paying i,uuu in'
surance upon the life of William H, District of New Haren, gs. Probate Cotirt.

January 21sit. luniCarroll, of this city, on the around of

THE CITY COURT.
Yesterday morning's session of the

city court was Just one minute In dura-
tion, during which time Judge Bishop
took occasion to deliver a temperance
lecture to a drunkard, after which
Judgment was suspended In the man's
case and he was allowed to go. There
were but two cases on the docket. They
were Frank Horan and Daniel Flahran,
charged with (drunkenness, and each
was allowed to go.

Sr. ESTATE of HUGH BR U TON, late of Newmisrepresentation of the plaintiff's fam
affS ily history. The policy is one of the Uitven, in saiu uisti-ict- , deceased.

An instrument la wrltlnir. nurnortlnir t'People's Industrial Insurance company,
which the Metropolitan Life Insurance
company assumes.

be the lust will and testament of said de-
ceased, having been presented in Court,
aud Mary Bruton of New Haven having
made written application praying that the
same may be probated, and that lettera

may be granted, as by said
on file la this Court more fully

appears. It is '
l ' -

An extension of time in settlement
was allowed in Jones vs. the Meriden
Bronze company to permit the Coe
Brass company, of Torrington, to put

EDWARD J. BUTLER.

in additional claims for $S00.
UKurjuiiu nac saia application lie

heard and determined at a Court of Pro-hnt-

to be held at New Haven. In said tub..

Atlantic Hotel,

55-57-5- 9 Court Street,

Uudcr New Management.

Reduced

Rates

to

Theatrical
Profession.

Reduced
i Rates

to
Theatrical
Profession.

FORCLOSURES IN THE SUPERIOR trlct, on the 11th day of February, 1901 at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, and that publlu
notice of the pendency of said application,
and of the time and place of the hearing

COURT.
In the foreclosure case In short calen

dar before Judge Roraback yeBterday
judgment was asked in the case of
Julia I. Converse, of Hartford, vs. New
ell F. Burritt, of Greenwich, et als..

It la Reported He W1U Repeat His Talk
on Italy.

It is reported that Edward J. Butler,
formerly an editorial writer upon New
Haven newspapers and until recently
chief writer for the Bridgeport Farmer,
has consented to repeat here next month
his lecture or talk on "Italy of Fifty
Years Ago.'' The talk has already been
given, in Bridgeport, where it was re-

ceived with high favor,
Mr. Butler is talented and well known

in literary circles, and if the report Is
true his lecture will be awaited here
with much interest. Later announce-
ment will be made when and where the.
lecture will be given. '

1 ; $5,000 matter on property on Edwards
street, which, has been before tho court
for some time. Judgment was grantedJWTtf TV --- MKV

j iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiniiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil for $5,319.33. Tihe of execution, fourth

tlicreon, oe given 10 an parties interested
in said estate, by publishing this order
three times In a newspaper having a circu-
lation in said District, By order of Court,

Jq24 3tp ALBERT F. WELLES, Clerk.

District of New Haven, ss.' Probate Court,
January 23d, 1901.

ESTATE of ALOIS KOEBERLK, late of
New Haven, In said District, deceased.

The Court of Probate for the District of
New Haven hath limited and appointed six
months from the date hereof for the credit-
ors of said deceased to bring in their claims
against said estate. Those who neglect to
exhibit their claims within' said time will .

be debarred. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make Immediate
payment to GUSTAVK KOEBERLE,

jn24 3t Administrator. -

Monday in April.
Motion for Judgment was made in the

Waterbury case of the Waterbury
Blank Book company vs. Watson M,

Huribut. There are counter claims, the
plaintiff's for $841.36 and the defendant's JOHNSON HELD

"MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM" minroitn.ICXTMllTAINXEXTS. for $2,471.45. This case was submitted
to Charles G. Root, who gave judgment
as a committee for $428.55 for the plain
tiff. The matter went over for one

On the Charge of Manslaughter in Wa:
, terbury,

Waterbury, Jan. 25. Bernard John-
son was bound over to the superior
court this morning on the charge of

manslaughter. Bonds were fixed at $1,- -

week.
DR. KELLY,

SpecialistIn George W. Sackett vs. Mary E.
Lynch et al. disclosure of defense and
judgment of foreclosure was asked,
This is the foreclosure of a mortgage

000. It is said Johnson struck Charles
Parson last Saturday night and caused
his death.for $1,500 on Frank street property, dat

Jan. 25. Mrs. Wright, of Brooklyn, is
making an extended visit with Mrs.
Truman Smith, Of Orange avenue.

Mr. Burrell, of Fort Trumbell Beach,
la improving from a severe attack of
the rheumatism. He was at his place
of business yesterday a short time.

Miss Ruth Smith is attending the
normal school in New Haven.

Misses Minnie and Flora Nettleton
have returned from a visit with New
Miiford friends.

Mrs. Joseph Franklin, who has been

Will be Recited in the Hyperion Next
Monday Evening.

The most important and interesting
single lecture in the Yale public lecture
course for this month, and perhaps in
the entire series, is the dramatic recital
next Monday by George Riddle. Mr.
Riddle has already delivered one lec-

ture in this course, a dramatic recital
from the "Midsummer Night's Dream,"
on October 11, 1900, and the popular suc-
cess of this entertainment was so great
that the committee at once determined
to arrange for another reading from the
same source. Moreover, realizing from

ed November 22, 1898. The matter was

SO Yeaw Exportenoe
In Blood, Sklii, and Private Diseases of

Men and Women.
RUPTURE and PILES cured without cut.

ting or confinement.
739 CHAPEL ST., cor. State, Boom &

Hours: a to 12 and 2 to 5.
Evenings, T to 8:30.
Sundays at residence, 115 York street,

jc23 eod )

postponed. She Of course everv woman likes to
A similar motion was made In Frank be flattered. .

Go Won Go Mohawk will be seen to
great advantage. The management has
surrounded her with a competent and
capable company. All special and ap-

propriate scenery has been provided,
together with minute and elaborate cos-

tuming, the details of which were furn-
ished by Two Moons, the. old Indian
warrior, who was acknowledged to be
in the fight in which General Custer
was massacred. A grand street parade
will be given on the day of the per-
formance by the Indian brass band led
by W. S. Killey, the world's champion
bugler.

Seats now on sale. Regular prices.
Another rich treat is ,1h store for the

patrons of the Grand opera house on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Jan-
uary 31, February 1 and 2, when E. and
F. Shipman, by special arrangement
with Daniel Frohman, will present at
the Grand opera house the successful
play "The Prisoner of Zenda," thia be-

ing Its first production at popular
prices. Seats are now on sale.

H. Kimberly et al., trustee, vs. Henry He (with a meaning look) But there
are women wnom it is lmpossioie 10S. Wedmore. Kimberly, with Frank S.

Fowler, is trustee undtr the will of C.
G. Kimberly, and they bring an action flatter. Boston Transcript.
of foreclosure against Wedmore, who Iseo very ill for many weeks, is now im now of New York. They claim that on

proving. THIS IS NO BANKRUPT SALE,
Clearance Sale, Dissolution Sale, Rummage Sale, Humbug

February 18, 1836, the defendant, whoMembers of the Misses Downs' danc-
ing class in Stratford will give an in-

formal dance in the town hall in that
place on February 8.

formerly kept a store in Guilford, owed
Kimberly a note for $6,000, secured by
land on Guilford's green, next to the
Methodist church there. The note is said

Sale, Mill End Sale, Tag End or Tail End Sale, but art En- -

Inst fall's experience the Inadequacy of
North Sheffield and College street halls
for the accommodation of Euch an au-

dience as will, it is hoped, desire to hoar
Mr. Riddle, the committee has secured
the Hyperion theater for the evening.
This lecture is thus one of the only two
occasions on which a larger hall has

argement Sale,- -

flyperlon Theater.
Ward and Vokes are to be seen at

the Hyperion next Tuesday night in

their big fun feast "The Floor Walk-

er." They come each year with a com-

pany of clever people who have invar-

iably given full value for money re-

ceived. The company to be seen in
the support of Ward and Vokes num-

bers forty-thre- e people with principals
anI a large chorus of pretty girls. The
costumes are as varied and handsome
as the hues of the northern lights. The
Vokea' have ever presented the best
dressed farce comedy organization en- -

i tour. The two acts will serve to intro- -
duce nearly twenty musical, singing and
dancing specialties by such capable peo-

ple as Lucy Daly, Margaret Daly Vokes,
the Tuxedo Ladles' band, Estelle
Hughes Bird, Burt Haverly, George
Sidney, and Louis Powers. In short

' "The Floor Walkers" bids fair to be
the musical comedy event of the sea-eo- n.

Seats now on sale. Prices 25c, 35c,

60c, 75o, $1, $1.60.

"A Runaway Girl" comes to the Hy--

perion next Wednesday and Thursday.
The Austin Daly company is the name
of the organization presenting this
charming p,lay and it is composed of
sixty metropolitan artists who give a
finished and refined performance. At
the head of the company is that Inimit-
able comedian, Arthur Dunn, who in
the part of "Flipper" has a character
peculiarly fitted to his versatile talents.
There is also a very competent and ef-

ficient chorus. Pretty faces trained
and musical voices, graceful dancers
and handsome dressers, are its distinc-
tive possessions. Seats on sale Monday.
Prices 25c, 35c, 60c, 75c, $1, $1.50.

to be still unpaid. The case was contin-
ued one week.MAKING THE HOLLOW BOOM FOR

LAWSON BOAT.
In the shop at Lawley's workmen are

Enlargement of the Heart.

And You Can Buy At
10 Per Cent. Discount

been deemed necessary, the other being
Dr. Henry Van Dyke's lecture on the
4th of next March.

Tickets of admission to any part of
the house may be purchased at the nom-

inal price of fifty cents. t

FIVE O'CLOCK TEA. Poultry Supplies for One Veek.

now engaged on the hollow wooden

spar which is to be used for the boom
of the Crownlnshleld cup defender.
The log was squared, as is usual in

making all hollow spars. This is done
to present uniform flat surfaces on four
sides, so that the spar can be divided
evenlv.

After this It was marked along its
entire length In the center. It was then
raised so that the work of sawing it in
two could be carried on. It was blocked

1 'cwi.rM, Ground Beef Scraps, Animal Meal, Ground
Bone, Mica Crystal Grit, Ground Oyster
Shells, White Lime Grit, Cut Clover, Cover
Meal,1 Climax Condition Powder,-- ' Imperial

SANGER-CABL- E CASE.
A motion was made yesterday in short

calendar for the reopening of the case
of Dr. A. E. Winchell, executor, et al.
vs. Howard M. Sanger, in accordance
with the opinion recently handed down
by Chief Justice Andrews in the su-

preme court of errors.
This reopening permits' the appear-

ance In the case which the said San-
ger brought some time ago against
Julius C. Cable, of this city, Missionary
association, the Woman's Seaman's
Friend society and the First Baptist
church of this city with Dr. Winchell
to defend this case and file pleadings.
In the trial of this case Judge Thayer
found for Sanger.

It 18 this case which the supreme
court has reversed the decision on and
made it possible for the societies men-
tioned above to come in as legatees un-

der the well and defend as well as Win-
chell. It is said that there will not be
enough to satisfy all the legacies if San-

ger's claim were paid.

Given at the Home of Mrs. Charles E.
Atwatar Yesterdaj'.

A five o'clock tea was given at the
home of Mrs. Charles E. Atwater yes-

terday afternoon at which about seven-

ty-five guests were received. The tea
was given in honor of Mrs. and Miss
Gill of Boston. Mrs. Elkins, Mrs. Mis-

ter, Mrs. Hopkins, Mrs. Whiting, Miss
Walker, Miss Richards and Miss Sey-
mour were the receiving party. Miss

Egg Food, Sheridan Condition Powders, Rusts Egg Food,
Poultry Markers, Poultry Feed Dishes, and everything for

Poll'. Wonderland Theater.
The merry bunch or comedians at

Poll's played again to capacity last
night. Before they leave town ht

everyone who likes a laugh should see
them. Joseph Hart and Carrie DeMar
are heading the bill in a skit "The
Quiet Mr, Gay," and in addition to
these the comedy element is successful-
ly maintained by Brown, Harrison and
Brown, Mitchell and Cain, Mabel Full-
er, Mollie Moller and Dan Burke, and
Mr. and Mrs. Not LeRoy. Maurice
Ryan, the small boy with the big voice,
the pretty Crawford sisters, Smith and
Opray, the wonderful sharpshooters,
and Bertha Dorian trapezist, complete
the bill.

A specially attractive list Is booked
for next week. John W. World assisted
by Jessie Merrilees will give their vau-
deville sketch, which has no name but
is tho liveliest sort of a bright feature.
The many admirers of the Quaker City
quartet will be glad to learn that they
will also be a feature of the bill with
their celebrated barber shop scene.
Herbert's dog troupe, a big band of
canine intellectuality, Way and Mait-lan- d.

Linton and Melntyre, West and
Williams, Ola Hood, Wod and Ray, and
bthers will ba In the olio.

Prices Matinee, 10c and 20c; evening.

the poultry yard. ..r.,

Franks. Piatt, 374 State StreetGaffney sang and Mrs. Whiting and
Mrs. Mister poured tea.

Among those present were Mrs. Ho-
ratio M. Parker, Mrs. Timothy Bishop,
Mis. DuBois, Mrs. Frank Snell, Mrs.
Walker, Mra. Schwab, Mrs. Fisher.Mrs.
Georgo B. Adams, Mrs. Richards, Mrs.
Baconfl Mrs. Mathewson, Mrs. William
Daggett, Mrs. David Dagett, and Mrs
Trowbridge.

The Chatfleld Paper Co. I rSL

up In the middle and shores put upon
either end. At the lower end a strain
was put on it with a small tackle which
was suspended from a pair of shears.
The work of sawing through it was
then begun, and was not finished until
late yesterday afternoon.

The next work will be to hollow out
both sides by removing the heart of the
log. After enough has been taken out
the two pieces will be hung up to sea-
son. It is not likely that any further
work will be done on them before May.
By that time It Is considered they will
be seasoned enough for the finishing
work. The two parts will be glued to-

gether and secured with clamps or
jacks.

It will remain In the glue for some
time, until it Is considered to have been
thoroughly set. Then the clamps will
be taken off and the spar rounded into
shape. It will be planed and smoothed
up and the iron withes will be put on,
which will insure keeping the two parts
securely together.

This spar may not be finished until
June, for it is intended to equip the

Mo6t Complete Line of Paper and Twine in the Stita

CHARLES D. KELLOGG.

Bird Warbler and Naturalist to Appear

Will Reston

Strength,

Energy

DIVORCES HEARD YESTERDAY.
The following divorce cases were on

trial in the superior court yesterday af-

ternoon:
Ella Gaurelln King vs. Alfred N.

King. The plaintiff comes from Meri-
den and the defendant was formerly of
Brooklyn, but now of parts unknown.
They celebrated July 4, 1892, by getting
married and the desertion alleged In the
complaint occurred the following Christ-
mas. Mrs. King wants to be called Ella
Gaurelln.

James B. Lee vs. Martha Bradley Lee,
grounds desertion; married April 5, 1886,

sprnrntor! Poptpmfr ?, I1

Grand Opera llonge.
There was a packed house at the

Grand opera house last night to see
Hydes' comedians. The performance
will be repeated matinee and
night. The talent with this company is
excellent, Burton and Brooks open the
olio with an original act entitled "A
Quiet Evening at the Club." The twain
are billed as humorous conversational-
ists, and they fill the bill In every
sense. They act puts the audience in

good humor at the start, and the suc-

ceeding acts keep them in a pleasant
frame of mind. M. B. Curtis, the orig-
inal Hebrew in "Sam'l of Posen," ap-

pears in a sketch called "Sam'l at the
Herald Sauare Hotel." He was assist-
ed by Miss Albina De Mer and the fun
of the sketch is wholesome.

Miss Helene Mora, the baritone, who
is known well by reputation, was one
cf tho strong features cf the show,
while the Holloway trio and the mus-
ical cabby do their share of the enter-
tainment cleverly. The trio are expert
balancers and slack-wir- e performers.
Fred Niblo, humorist, keeps the au-

dience in one round of laughter during
his part.

10c, 20c and 30c; ladles at matinee, 10c,

HILLHOUSE PROPERTY SOLD.

AND THE AMBITION THAT NATURE INTENDED ALL TO HAVE

A Nerve Tonic and Blood Builder. Brings the pink glow to

pale cheeks and restores the fire of youth. By mail SO cent per
box. 6 boxes $3.50, with our bankable guarantee to cure or
refund the money paid. Send for circular and copy of our
bankable guarantee bond.

60PILLS

SOCTS.

A Piece on Prospect Street Sold to Mrs.
Louis S. Welch.

Miss Isaphene Hlllhouse has sold to
Mary S. W. Welch, wife of Louis S.
Welch, who conducts the Yale Alumni
Weekly, a piece of property fronting 100
feet on Prespect street. The piece sold
Is a part of the Hillhouse propertyknown as Hillhouse woods and bounded
by Prospect street, Sachem street.
Whitney avenue and Edwards street.
This property has remained Intact un-
til recently when a piece fronting 200
feet on Prospect street was purchased
by Pierce N. Welch.

at Hyperion.
As a result of concerted effort on the

part of the cultured people of this city,
Charles Dennison Kellogg, whose re-

markable natural gifts and extraordi-
nary mimetic ability have distinguish-
ed him here and abroad, will appear In
an illustrated lecture iciia.' at the Hy-

perion about the middle of February.
Mr. Kellogg was born with the power

to perfectly reproduce song of nny ring-
ing bird. He produces the tones at
some point below the larynx, and they
issue through the nostrils, with the lips
tightly closed.

He is an ardent lover of nature and
her works, and has a collection of over
six thousand song records made by a
phonograph, upon which he uses a spe-
cial tissue paper diaphragm. These he
has secured by infinite pains and uses
as a coach for his lecture, which is
magnificently illustrated by stereopti- -

yacht first with stael spars, and if
these break down or prove inefficient
the hollow wooden ones will be used.
The one which Is being worked now Is
of Oregon pine, and though perfectly
green looks as though It will season
beautifully. It is said to be 116 feet
long, but looks a bit longer. Boston
Daily Globe.

ERVITA TABLETS EX1ff?GTH

Annie Walkley vs. Casey Walkley
Casey Walkley is of Haddam and Mrs.
Walkley is of Meriden. They were
married October 23, 1890. Cruelty Is al-

leged.
The case of Joseph Lavan, of this

city, who sues Mary Lavan, of Pater-so- n,

N. Y., for divorce upon grounds of
adultery, desertion and habitual intem-
perance, asking for the custody of two
children with the decree, was partially
heard.

The case of Henry O. De Baptiste vs.
Sarah De Baptiste, who were married
May 25, 1896, and an alleged desertion
occurring August 3, 1896, will come up
next week.

(YELLOW LABEL) immcuioic noauuo

Positively guaranteed cure for Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostration, Hys-
teria, Fits, Insanity, Paralysis and tho Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium
or Liquor. By mail in plain package, $1.00 a box, 6 for $5.00, with our bankable
guarantee bond to cure in 30 days or refund money paid. Addreu,

N ERVITA MEDICAL COMPANY
Clinton nn- - ' ' - "fjwts "'"w ni inn's

Bold In NEW HAVRN, Conn., by Vftth IS L. MIX. corner Chapel and Church ti. jA. B. BALL, 1223 Chapel itreet: Q. V. FABOVID. 644 Chapel street, eod acw

The closing act is by O'Neil and Torp,
comedy acrobats and jugglers.

Seats are now rapidly selling for
both performances y. Regular
prices.

In the play, "The Flaming Arrow,"
to be presented at the Grand opera
house Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
next week with matinee, Wednesday,

CASTOHIA.
Butcher Come, John, be lively now;

break the bone In Mr. Williamson's
chops and put Mr. Smith's ribs in the
basket for him.

John (briskly) All right, sir. just as
soon as I've sawed off Mr Murphy's
leg. Tit-Bit- s.

Bears the ) ' Kind Yob Hav Alwys Bought

Signature
con.of
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General Electric .
Illinois Central .

Ijuiiis. ic iSa.sU. ..
iUiinunUun . ..
Alet. St. liy
iUu., iv. & X. 1'fd
lUi&suurl i'ucillo .
N. 1'. Central . . . .ULXOV1S SAYS SUM MUST

GO IX N. V., Out. 4s Wen

Furnished by Klmuerly, Koot & Day, Bank-
ers nud Brokers, 133 Orange Street.

BANK STOCKS.
1'ar Bld Asked

New Haven National Bank 100 177'
Mechanics' (State) ....... 00 74
New Haven County Na- -

tlonnl Bank lu'h M
Merchants' National Bank. 50 51)

Yale. National Bank 100 125)4 ..
Second National Bunk ... 100 177 ..
First National Bank 100 135
Nut. Tradesmen's Bunk... 100 113
Union Trust Co 100 ..

KAILUOAD STOCKS.
l'ur Bid Asked

Adams Express Co 100148 152)4
Boston & Albany 100 251
Boston N. V Air I.llip.. 100 lOl

THE
National Tradesmen's Bank

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Capita!, $300,000
Surplus and Profits. $218,500
Deposits, $1,250,000

Foreign Drnfta,
1 iavoters' Cheques,
Letters of credit.
Cable Transfers.

W. T. FIELDS, President.'
ROBERT A. BROWN, Vice President.
ROBERT FOOTE, Cashier.
H. W. THOMPSON, Ass't Cashier.

Moil tow Haven Bui,
9hartered as a Stata Ban

A. D. 1792.
Organised as a National Dmlc A. 11. 18(13.

NEW HAVEN, Jan. 8, 1U01.
At the Annual Meeting of the Bioekliold-er- a

of tulu Bunk, lield tbU day, the follow-
ing named Direetors were chosen to serve
for the ensuing year, vis.:

WILBUR P. DAT,
HKNRY L. HOTCHKISS,
LOUIS H. BRISTOL,
E. HAYES TROWHRIDGB,
TIMOTHY DWIGHT,
GEOKOK H. TOWNSEND, '
1'HEOOORB S. WOOLSKY.

Attest: ROBERT I. COUCH, Cashier.
WILUUB F. DAY, President. Jal tf

xm 1S7-7- 1H1M
loO 3hl

8ava bl;A fcftis

Man Hi iwj
lWj ltil lOiiyj
ulft 43!u tJ.ft
87 S.i '.- -

lil 14i 141
ai'H m
44 41 i

8(4 Kl'j 8clj
87h 60
8b ys 83 8u',n

144 140
lti!4 luti luu
tnt't U8i4 i)tt

bin it m
71fci 7U'i Vim
4a 4A4 b'-'-

44 U-k 4J
Tu 'idfa VU'j
08 5tjlj ClVa
8J hl'Ji 83
8d 8Z Ki
2L 2i 21

i.iii 'i.iVa 7.iji
asy Siovs i!8
8.4 Mj4 8S
12fc 11 'a 11
ii8a ;A5;4 i'bia

Nurioik vest...
i)u 1'id

Northern J'ncinc .
Uo 1'fd

Vena. it. It
I'ulliunu
Peoples Una Co..
I'niia. & iteudiiifs.

JJu 1st l'td ...
SOUlllel'U I'aelllc ,
teuulueni I'ucmc .

bouihuru ity nil.
Teuu. Cuul & iron
Lniuu i'licinc ....

i Do I'lU
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. BO'ii
, tSJ'U
.hi-t-
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31
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. 4Hm
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Hunljuiy As Noikalk Ity Co 60 3
Detroit, Hilldale As S. W.. 100 104 107

2.1 40Co.
Co.

U. S. Rubber
L. a. LeUttlCl' will be pleased to open ac--

F. H. & Wostville Ry...,lloiisutonlc Ey ..T
N. h. & Derby Ky Co...
N. Y., N. T. Ai H. Ity Co.
Winchester Ave. Ky

This bank
counts.213

100 25
100 100
100 211

25 45
100 250

uo i'ta ....
Wabash i'td ..
Western Union
W. As L. E. ...

Du yd 1'fd MISCELLANEOUS STOUJvB. .
.ir ijiu idmu

ance and first pales were the lowest of
the day. We ourselves thought that the
large Interests were desirous of seeing
a lower range of values; evidently, how-

ever, they found that yesterday's liqui-
dation had brought out what weakly-margine- d

accounts there were and that
the short interest was larger than fig-
ured. There was also more desire on
the part of outside operators to trade
and before expiration of the first hour
the temper of the Btreet had turned to
a moderately bullish one. The south-
western and southern properties which
from time to time we have favorably
mentioned were the favorites and show-
ed the largest enhancement in values.
Grangers wore not so active and the
coalers were neglected; the latter, we
are told, will evtntually make a good
showing for themselves. Their busi-
ness y is so large that they have
an insufficiency of cars to move their
coal from mines. Traction stocks did
not show much animation or attrac-
tion.

The known movement of money to
this center shows a cash gain to the
banks of about $4,000,000 for the week.
Foreign exchange remains firm at 483

and 487aVj for actual. Money was 3

per cent, on call. The London market
on the curb closed strong at best prices
of the day.

Wheat shows an advance of V& cents
for the day. Chicago advices continue
bullish and the sentiment again seems
to have turned for the better, Corn Is

quiet, but steady. The crop movement
Is in keeping with our exporatlons and
confirms our belief in higher prices.

After a short period of realizing,
which was accompanied with slight re-

cessions, the stock market towards the
close became quite strong and final
prices were the highest of the day in
many instances. Total sales were GS3,-30-

shares.

100 100 200Boston Electric LlKbt...
f'.... Dm. In. ill 8)410

was more anxious to sell just what he
made. He denied that Germans suc-

ceed by giving long credit. He said
their terms, speaking generally, were
cash on delivery of shipping papers."

Turning to the question of reasons
for our present position, Mr. Cassler ad-

ded one or two more to the oft-tol- d tale
of economic heresies on the part of the
men, and short-sIhte- d Toryism on the
part of the masters.

"The English manufacturer is apt to
take too much profit out of his business,
with the view of an early retirement.
The .consequence Is that he does not

keep his shop out of revenue,
and in course of time Is faced by the.

necessity of finding a large sum of capi-
tal to rejuvenate It.

"Whether he Is making the same
profits that he used to make I cannot
say, but there certainly have been times
whan, heiould have used a much larger
share of 'them than he did for renewal
of machinery and extension of business.

"Another drawback to British devel-

opment is the action of the authorities
in restricting public enterprise. Why
are there not more electric railways?
Simply because of the difficulty of ob-

taining powers to build them. In
America there were no such difficulties
and electric railways were laid down
everywhere. They led to the making
of electric machinery of all types.

"If it had been easier to obtain pow-

ers in England more electric railways
would have been built here, and the
British manufacturer would have ad-

vanced colneldently, developing hie
trade In other directions, just as his
American rival has done. Industry
leads to industry, and trade to trade."

Finally Mr. Cassler spoke of the
great trusts or industrial combinations
which are so numerous in the United

States, and said that we can only com-

bat trusts with trusts.
"If England is to hold her own in the

race she will have to go in for powerful
amalgamations."

Con's Rolllua Stock 100 23)4
( loalUK llc..

Fullowlntf uru tlie clusiutj prices imported
by l'liueu cc Hiiiuly, i!:u!Ketu uud litukera,

25
10
60

.77)4
112

international silver iw
International Silver Pfd.. 100 ..

T,i fina T.tirUf 9.', 7ib- - lii'oadrtity, New "ioit, uud 14 Ceutef at.,

nrrv burglary, fireUln forgeries,
By Hiring a Safe In the Vault ol

Mercantile Sate Deposit Co.
Annual Rental of safe from FIVE to

S1XT1' DOLLARS. Absolute security for
Bonds, Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jew-elr-

Precious Stones, and all evidences of
1m.u.. n u.iiIIh Ihrnhirli lliA hfinlf.

uid. Akcd. New Huveu Water Co.... 50 110,uW iluVcu.
Je.cK. h aw Ae YVllnox z; 20

51Sionnrltu- Ticitrn n,., I'n. . 40

is better than 4 per cent., If you know
that your principal ia juat as Bate.

We have a line of Colorado first
mortgage loans that we believe to be
as safe, in every particular, as the se-

curities usually offered for eastern 4

per cent, or 5 per cent, lnvestmento.
We shall be pleased to give full pr

ticulare, if you will come to our office ;

or call us up by telephone.
Office open evenings.

THE IVES INVESTMENT COMPANY,

157 CHUliCH
Telephone 1408-- New Haven, Conn.,

100 101)4 103SWlft AS CO

Telephone ChiVa,"' Pot.'. 100 72
bO

173
UJI'IO , lOU UO

N. Y. At N. J.. 10 170 , d 11 Jii.vv. .3 a w .... -

Intr room of the Mechanics Bauk.Kmitliprn M 1.V . . 100 ll.l
05TI. S. Itiilihof Pfd 100 no

inn uun itri-wnt-

Adiims Express) Co 150
Am. Liu- i. ouudl'y Co l

Uo 1'ld " iw'Si
Aiuerciiu Cotton Oil Co a.'n
Aiuenou't i.iiireb8 Co 1.
AincrR'UU ice Co

UO 1'1'U . liB

lAuuH'teau Linseed Co
Uo 1'id 81 'Si

Am. Smelting As llellnlug Co.... Win
Do t'ld Uo4

Amei'iuuu Steel Hoop Co l'o',8
uo rid M

'Am. Steel Wile Co 4U'u
Uu t'ld 80 'n

Am. Sutfur Heuuiuu Co lJ?i

Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons.
All persons Interested are cordially invited

to inspect the company's premises ; open
from 6 a. in. to 8 p. m.

Due Bid Asked

B.& N. Y.'A.' L. 5s ".1003 106
l,n..l,..-- .. A'. V....U-1.11.- - liu 1UM I'.HI

Holyoke & W'fleld 1st 4s. '.Hill 101 ..
llousutonic Consols 5s. .,.1037 132)4 ..
Merlden II. Ky 5s 1U21 108)4
New Haven Ac Derby 5s.., 1018 111)

t ,r v...i. ,i i., n Ituia 1ll!ln. XI. OS ionu UO,J.Vii J
W J V. XT..-- ,,, F. Kill 111V. 114
IN. JI. St. llutlwny us nil
N. II. St. Railway 1st us. 1013 110)4 113

Du rtd lloii
Am. Tlu i'tute Co oi

Du 1'fd s8',a
American Tobacco Co , 114'

Do i'ld 140
Amieuuda Copper .Mining Co .. il-'-

At., Top. & S. I'O 40V..
Do i'd ., .. 84 v

Do Udj. 4 pur cent bi)
Hulllluure 6s uilio 8l

Do 1'fd 85Va

:VV I.OIHl. INOI'IU. J ML H. .Jll'AO
New Loud. North. 1st 5s.. 1010 108)4
New Lond. St. Ky 1st 6s.. 1023 107
Norwich St. Hy 1st Bs.., .1023 103
N. Y. & N. E. 1st 7s 11)03 113
N. Y. & N. E. 1st Or 1005 110
N. Y., N. H. & II. 1st 43.1003 101)4
N. Y. & N. Conv. 4s 7003 10(1

N. Y., N. H. & H. Del). 4s.l!47 11

107
115
112

107)4
118)4

311 Ji STOCK MA UK HT.

H. C. Friedraao & Co.

BANKERS and BROKERS,

10 Wall Street, New York.
Members N. Y. CON. STOCK EXCHANGE

and N. Y. PRODUCE EXCHANGE.

New Haven Office,

783 CHAPEL STREET,
Boouu Standi). , .'

NORMAN A. TANNER,
MANAGER.

Direct' Private Wire to New York and
Chicago.

N. I., l'rov. Asuoston 4s. .iuiz jiw
N. Y. & W. Haven 1st 5s. 1012 111

MISCELLANEOUS BONDS.
Duu Bid Asked

104)4

103

Adams Express 4s 1047 103
Boston Elec. 1st 0s 1000 110
Conn. L. & P. 1st 5s 1018 102
Internatloual Silver Us 1048 08
New Haven City 7s 1001 101
N. Haven City 4s, sewer. 1014 105
New Haven City 3)4s do. .1007 101
X...... T1.,,... nv.u,n lllil iuou Ion
N. II. Town P. P. Issue. .1039 104

Bultunoi-- & Ohio , 8i
do rid 8.H4

Bay Stute Uas Co 1
Brooklyn Iiaiud Transit 77

Brooklyn Uniuu Una Co 17ii',i
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BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Except temporarily, of course.
The office safe is a little

BETTER, not much, but the
BEST place is the SAFEST
place, and our Safe Deposit
Boxes afford you that se-

curity.
THE

New Haven Trust Co.,

42 Church. St.

Security Insurance Co.
of New Haven.

OFFICE, 37 CENTER STREET,
tnull Aoll January 1, 101)0, $004,100.00

DIRECTORS :

Charles S. Leete, Cornelius Flerpont,
Jauits D. Dewell, H. Muson.
Joel A. Sperry, IS. G. Stoddard,
8. E. Merwlu, Wlllliun R, Tyler,
Jobu W. Ailing, T. Attwater Barnes,

C'has. E. Sheldon.
CHARLES S. LEETE, H. MASON,

President. Secretary.
J. D. DEWELL, II. C. FULLER,

Vice President. Asa't Secretary.

Prices Trnverne a Conu'dernble Itiiugr.
New York, Jan. 25. Prices traversed

a considerable range y from the
low level to the top level, covering a
large number of stocks and ranging
from 2 to about S 2 for some of the
most prominent and most active in the
list. The early decline In prices was
assisted by London's disposition to sell
American stocks which had established
declines ranging up to nearly a point
in some of the American stocks before
the opening here. The New York mar-
ket opened depressed In sympathy, and
the weakness was rather acute In some
cases, notably In St. Paul and Brook-

lyn Transit. These stocks later in the
day led the advance, so that their ex-

treme range was wide, St. Paul rising
3 8 from the lowest, and closing at
the top while Brooklyn Transit ad-

vanced 2 This morning's decline
coming on top of that of yesterday In-

vited some buying to support prices
and the market hardened pretty
promptly after the opening dip. The
movement was desultory, however.
There were frequent reactions during
the day and whenever speculative sup-
port was withdrawn prices were In-

clined to slip back. The most notable
movement of the day was that of tho
Southwesterns, which followed a show
of firmness for several days past in
Kansas and Texas preferred. There
was also very heavy absorption of the
bonds of the St. Louis Southwestern
company and Missouri, Kansas and
Texas company this morning before the,
rise in the stocks was inaugurated. The
advance In the group reached S 8 in
Missouri, Kansas and Texas preferred,
2 1- in the common and about 2 pointo
each in the St. Louis Southwestern.

Distilling Co. or America .,
Do l'td

Mo. 52 Broadway Ksw
AND

16 Centar Straat, KswHivsi.
Members N: T. Stock Eichange, Prodoee

Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trade.

C. B. OLMER,
Munuger New Uavtu -

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY STOCKS
and BONDS, also GRAIN, PROVISIONS
and COTTON, BOUGHT AND SOLD ON
COMMISSION.

Connected by Private Wire with New York,
Boston and Chicago.
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Inteinutlmiul Silver Co 7'i

Empire & Bay State
Telegraph Co.

Leased In 1800 for 00 years at 4 per cent.
to the

Western Union Telegraph Co.
Dividends quarterly. No Bonds.

Line from New York to Boston.
Vnn.lntn hip

Watorbury Traction Co.
; 1st 5'S.

Nor walk Tramway IstS's.
Central It. 11. New Britain
,,' lst5'S.
Redeemed at 104 and Interest In Cash,; or

In exchungo for other securities.

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY,

133 Orange St.
, Private Wire New York and Boston.

A SPECIALTY

Dividends guaranteed by the W. V. Tel. Co.

For Powerful Amalgamations If She la

to Hold Her Own.

Louis Casaler, the head of Caseier's

Magazine, has just returned from a vis-

it to the United States, eays the Lon-

don Express, full of news and views as
to the industrial competition of the na-

tions. He is also, it may be added, a
convert to the idea that trusts are ne-

cessary to the future of English trade
and commerce, v He finds that Ameri-
can masters may be short-sighte- just
like Englishmen; that in some respects
Germany la beating America, just as
America is beating us; and that Amer-
ica is threatened with the same irade
union troubles which have confronted
employers here in England.

Take the last point first. Hitherto
the Americans have escaped the pro-
blems of trade union methods, owing to
the cosmopolitan character of the work-
men. Germans, Ruseiana, Italians,
Swedes, Poles, Hungarians and Eng-
lish worked side by Bide in one shop,
and combination was difficult. That
difficulty la being surmounted as the
men tend to lose their originality and
become Americans.

"Sooner or later," eaid Mr. Cassler to
stn Express representative, "the Ameri-
can masters will have to meet and fight
the unions. They are very slow in com-

bining against the possibility. A seri-
ous blow will be struck by the men.
Then the masters will begin to wake
up, just as the masters woke up here."

The conversation turned to the indus-
trial methods of the two countries. Mr.
Cassler thinks one of the reasons why
the pace is hotter in America than in
England Is to be found in character.
"The American works too hard; the
Englishman does not, perhaps, work
hard enough. When an Englishman
has 'made his bit' he retires. The
American devotes that 'bit' to develop-
ing his businees, and he dies in harness.

"In America every man thinks he is
as good as the next man, and he does
not mind starting at the bottom and
working himself up. He has no objec-
tion to putting on overalls, doing the
dirty work and learning his business
thoroughly. In the English middle
classes a father carefully selects hia
eon's vocation often with more regard
to a genteel calling than to the natural
capacity of the lad.

"It is different in America. One of
the Vanderbilts served his time in an
ienglneering shop. The other day an
'American told me he had sent his son,
a lad of sixteen, to the Union Iron
worka When he has finished his ap-

prenticeship;, at nineteen, he will be
eent to college to complete his educa-
tion. His father conceives and I
think he ie right that he will be better
able to appreciate technical training if
he has a practictl groundwork under-
neath."

Mr. Cassier went on to speak of the
modern American workshop, laid out bo
that the manager can. overlook it at a
glance, with every contrivance for sav-

ing time and labor and all sorts of little
conveniences for the men.

. "A typical case out of several who
have followed this excellent example
would probably be Messrs. Willans and
Robinson. Six or seven years ago they
commenced to make small electric light
engines at Thames Ditton. They began
to standardize these engines, so that
they could make ten or twenty parts at
a. time. They bought American ma-

chinery and adopted what ia called the
American system. Their businees in-

creased rapidly and they outgrew their
quarters.

"Instead of pottering about exten-

sions or removing to a big crowded
town, they looked about for a place
which would suit their purpose best, as
to means of transit and everything else.
They bought a plot of land at Rugby,
built works on the latest plan and laid
down brand new machinery. The con-

sequence Is that they are doing a good-

ly portion of the electric light business
of Great Britain, presumably at a con-

siderable profit.
"The obvious thing is for other man-

ufacturers to follow their example.
But they don't, v

"I pointed out to a manufacturer of
(Eteam engines in the Midlands that he
scarcely made two engines alike, and
asked him why he did not adopt the
American system and make stock pat-
terns and sizes. 'Ah,' he said, 'that
would do in America, where practically
every engine is laid down in a new en-

gine house, designed for the purpose.
But here, out of the last ten engines we
have made, eight were to replace old
ones, and had to be built for the exist-

ing conditions. If they would all re-

build their engine rooms I might be ablo
to sell engines of the same standard
eize.

"During my visit to the states I went
over Brown & Sharp's shop in Provi-

dence, R. I. They were making a little
Bcrew machine in one room, and the
manager told me that by making a
hundred at a time they were able to do
it so cheaply that they, sold them all
over the world. 'What would you do,'
I asked, 'if trade went down so that
you could not make them in such quan.
titles?' 'Stop making them,' he re-

plied. There are a few shops of this
sort in England, and doubtless others
will soon follow.

- "But do not imagine that every
American establishment is perfect, or

every manager a genius.
"I had an interesting conversation

with a German manufacturer who has
a branch in New York. I asked him
how it was that with duties of nearly
50 per cent, to pay he could sell goods
in competition with the Americans. 'It
is because we are content with a small-

er profit,' he said. 'I received an order
the other day for fifty thousand dollars'
worth of material tvoui a slei vvoik.

The American makers would want 100

per cent, pdoflt. I was content with 60

per cent., and so was able to pay the
duties.

" 'To give you an extreme case,' he

continued, 'we recently sold to one of
the Alaska gold mines a consignment of

steel shoes for a stamp mill. They
were shipped from Germany to New
York, duty was paid, they were sent
three thousand miles westward by rail,
and some thousands of miles northward
by road, and yet we were able to beat
the Americans and make a profit.'

"I pressed him for reasons. He said
it was because he sold just what the
customer wanted, while the American

Lee, Higginson & Co.,

44 State Street, Boston.

Price to yield 4 3--4 per cent.
For sale by

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.
Investment Brokers, 103 ORANGE ST.

stocqs, Wabash preferred, Texas and
Pacific and Missouri Pacific. There
was no news to explain the rise beyond
the favorable showing of earnings for
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$25,000
Riefield Water Supply Cj.

FIVE PEK CENT.

First Martgfaga Go'd Bonds

Due November 1st, 1919,

Offered by ,

CLARENCE E. THOMPSON I SONS
InveBtment Brokers,

102 ORANGE STREET.

Iseveral members of the group publish.
ed during the day. The steel stocks
were inclined to strength all day and
show good net gains. Sugar olso show-- ,
ed decided improvement. Northern Pa-- I
ciflc rallied 2 2 after an early depres-
sion, and a number of less prominent
railroads showed good recoveries. The
gains were not well maintained and
the closing was below the best. except
in a few etocks, notably St. Paul and
the Southwesterns. Brooklyn Transit

Investment
Securities.

Circular Seat on Application. n3 Sa tf

CREASED TROUSERS.
W. S. Hunt, an admirer of the Argo-

naut in London, sends us an article
clipped from the London Dally Mall, in

which a pseudonymous writer, who

signs himself "Jacques," discusses the

strange vogue of creased trousers,
which is properly supposed In the Brit-

ish metropolis to be one of the many
'products of American ingenuity.1 "To

think," the writer says, "that the ver-

tical crease, which is now the stamp of

fashion, was once the stigma of shab-bines- e!

Some years ago no respectable
man would have dreamed of wearing
trousers with that crease in them, be-

cause it was then the hall-mar- k of the
ready-mad- e pair of trousers. Ready-mad- e

pairs of trousers used to get that
crease Into therri simply by being put
upon the shelf, and the weight of the
trousers On the top pressed the under-
neath ones. At present, men are divi-
ded into two classes, the class with
trousers that have the immaculate
crease, and the class whose trousers
grow baggy at the kneea. The man
who has the noble aspiration to keep
his trousers in proper shape must begin
by having at ( least seven pairs. He
should make up his mind that he will
keep a different pair of trousers for
each day of the week. Why not found
n. benevolent organization, to be called
"The League of the Seven Pairs,' and
guarantee bo any aspiring man this
quantity of trousers for a small weekly
subscription? But there is one perfec-
tion, it seems, to which no century can
attain. Idealists cling to the belief that
trousers van be made precisely as they
appear in the fashion-plate- s. However',
there never have been such trousers,
never willbe, and If it were possible to
make them they wouldn't look well.
You must remember that If you had a

pair of fashion-plat- e trousers on you
wouldn't be able to move a limb with-
out spoiling the general effect. You

woudl have to occupy yourself by
standing rigidly still all day. Are ihere
not devotees of beauty to whom rigid
stillness is a natural pose? With a lit-

tle encouragement from public opinion,

they would wear the statuesque trous-
ers, and bear the slings and arrows aa

stoutly as St. Simeon Stylites on hie

pillar." San Francisco Argonaut.

THE WOMAN AND HER. NIECES.
There was once a woman who had

two nieces. One day she called them
both to her and spoke as follows:

"If you will remove those birds from

your hats," she said, "I will give each
of you a beautiful live bird In a neat
cage. They will carol and twitter all

day and you will not have the debas-

ing consciousness of having destroyed
the life of a living ceature. Moreover,
by trimming your hats with ribbon

loops you will present a far more at-

tractive appearance. If anything dis-

gusts a man it is the cruelty of woman
In this regard."

"I shall be glad to do as you suggest,"
said one nieco,

"And I shall do no such thing," said
the other. "To begin with, I had just
as soon adorn a hat as a cage, if I were
a bird. And what is more to the pur-

pose, the hat 'Is very becoming to me
as it ie."

"Then I will give your sister both the

birds," said her aunt.
Later on a young man begged the

aunt to introduce him to her niece.
"Which one?" said she.
"The one with the yellow wing in her

hat,"' replied the young man. "I did
not notice any other."

"My other niece has a far better dis-

position," eaid the woman, "and a
much kinder heart. She would not

keeps hers in a cage, and is devotedly
take the life of harmless birds, but
attached to them. Would you not pre-

fer to meet her."
"I think not," replied the young man.

"I especially admired the one with the

yellow wing. And personally I do not
care for birds as pets. I think they are
noisy and ir.crsy."

This teaches ue that a bird in the hat
is worth two in the cage. Josephine
Daskam in the Century.

VERMILYE & CO.,
BANKERS.

Dealers in InYestment

Securities,
Kcssau and Pins Straats, N.lf. Git,

No. 2? Stata Stmt Bustoi

was feverish all day and broke sharp-
ly after a considerable advance when
the list of directors elected by the
stockholders was published, as It failed
to show the presence of the Metropoli-
tan Street Railway interests in the new
directory, which have been much prom-
ised by Wall street gossip. The most
notable feature of the day's market was
the decided decline in activity from the

$75,000
To Loan on Real Estate

In Sum's to Suit.recent high level and the necessity for

NEWTON & PARISH,

Juvestinont Bankers,

No. 86 Orange Street
NBW HAVEN, CONN.

Local Investment
Securities

OUR SPECIALTY.
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500 Shares
Sharon Railway Company

STOCK.

Guaranteed 6 par cant, b ths

Erij R. R. Co.,

to whom it is leased for 900
years.

PRICK AND FULL PARTICULARS ON
APPLICATION.

H. C. WARREN & CO.

108 Orange Street.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

850 Chapel Street
Govern mcnt Bonds.

Bid. Asked.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,
$1,000,000.

CAPITAL,
$100,000.

1

The New Haven Real Estate
Title Company.

153 Orange Street, New Haven, Conn
INCORPORATED 1895.

Inmires against every defect of title for
pureliasera and mortgager. Mortgages oa
New Huven Real Estate, double necurlty,
constantly on hand for lnrestors.

JAMES OAKONEK CLAKK, President.
JAMBS KIiNOSLKX BLAKE, Secretary.

NEW HAVEN.

2s, reg., 1030, wficn Issued 105fftl05
2s, coupon, 1030, wheu Issued. .105-)- 105
3s, res., 11108 lOllfijllo-f-
8s, coupon, BIOS l:U',,ilUy4
3s, Binall bonds 110)4"Ul,,i
4s, rea-.- , 1007 lWij'ulHij
4s, coupon, 1007 1 l.'l',i(( U4).j
4s, ret,'., 1025 13llf(il37)4
4s, coupon, 1025 l.'li t,w l.ixya
5s, 1004 llOilllyi
5s, coupon, 1001 11 1I.U2II4l. C. 3 05s 125 Qi ..

(luotntloii. of Active llouila.
Reported by Boody, MeLellan & Co.,

Bankers nud Brokers, 37 Broadway, New
York, and 31 Center Street, New Haven.

Bid. Asked.

persistent manipulation to secure a
movement of prices. This is the nat-
ural result of the large elimination of
(speculative accounts from the market,
caused by last week's considerable re-

action and this week's rebound. The
market has drifted during the week
more and more into professional hands.
The preliminary figures of the week's
movement of cash insure another gain
to be shown in bank state-
ment which will probably reach over
$4,000,000 on account of the direct ex-

press movement from the interior, in
spite of the gold export of 4,000,000,

which almost exactly wiped out the
gain by the banks on
operations.

The large demand for St. Louis South-
western 2nds was the inception of an
active buying movement of bonds of all
the Gould Southwesterns at notable ad-

vances in price. The general market
was firm but quiet. Total sales par
value $5,925,000.

United States threes coupon advanced
8 rer cent, on the last call.

Jft'tr I'OIIK STOCK MAICliliT.

Opmlitst, Highest, l.owfit Quotation
Oil the New York Stock Exchange, reported

by l'liuce & Whltely, Ilrokers, 10 Center
Btreet, New Haven.

Open. Iliah. Low. Lust.

CHARTERED by the State of ConueetK
cut with authority to uct as Executor, Ad-

ministrator, Guardian, Recelrer or Trustee,
under will or deed. '

Is a legal depository of money paid Into
Court and all ul TrU3t Euuils. Acta hi
Trustee lor Municipalities, Corporations
and individuals, and administers trusts of
all kinds. Empowered to act as registrar of
stocks bonds, or other evidences ot indebt-
edness manage sinking funds, and do nil
business such as la usually douo by Truar
CIt'?ilsotdoes a general Banking business,
collecting cheeks, notes, coupons, and re-

ceives deposits. The principal of eacli Trust
is Invested by Itself and kept separate and
apart from the genera) assets of the Com.

PHThi Company is by law regularly exam-lne- d

by the Bank Examiner of the State of
Connecticut.

HENRY I,. HOTCHKISS, President.
EUGENE S. BRISTOL, Treasurer.
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TO INVESTORS.
llloney to be placed on

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS

in Denver and otlier Colorado cities
on Improved City Property at 7 per
cent, on small loans and tf and OH per
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New York, Jan. 25. The financial re-

ports published in this morning's papers
and the quoted prices from London led
to the belief that market would
likely pursue the same course as it did
yesterday. As a matter of fact, it did
open heavy, but it soon showed resist- -
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ROMANCES OF THE SEA.f HE WARNING OFD. T.WARD. WHY CHANDLER WAS NOT RE-

ELECTED.
In 1376 the republican party was de-

feated. The leaders knew it, the rank Ifl Institute ofOjVje iceasox war theme is zeus
h.inn ujuxmxa jvoik.

bostox nozixiST weds ax qvar- -

AXXIXE.
j and file knew it, anybody who will dig

Languages.
Classes in Creelc Latin tier ma a

French.
343 GEORGE STREET.Giant Policeman Brings Home Gi-

antess.

Upon the passenger list of La Cham-
pagne are the names of M. and Mme.

The Very Air
is filled with germs of GRIP I If you
have so far escaped, your turn may
come

Hale's
Honey of

Horehound
and Tar

should be taken at the first sign of
Grip. It cures. 25, 50$, $1.00 per
bottle; the largest size cheapest. At
all druggists. Take no substitute.

Pile's Toothache Drops Cure In fine Wmite.

E. A. LEOPOLD,
VOICE BUILDER,

Resumes Instruction Wednesday, Sept. 19,
D5 INSURANCE BUILDING.

Mondays and Thursdays, Hartford. sit

up trie story now ana reaa it wun an
impartial mind will know it. But be-

ing in control of the government and
all of its powers and offices, it was pos-
sible to seat Hayes by fraud. No one
had the courage the conscienceless vi-
llainyfor the task but Chandler of
New Hampshire. He did it and was
applauded by many in his party for
what he did, but by more, he was si-

lently condemned. AVhen the wave of
populism began to roll eastward from
Kansas in 1SS9 to 1S90, Chandler felt
that it would prevail here as it had
there at any rate to some extent and
so determined to ally himeelf with it.
Bimetallism was the rallying cry and

universal you'd think acute alcoholism
would have increased. It hasn't. That
proves that same, restraining, influence
Is at work.

"What is the influence?" asked the
reporter.

The doctor looked puzzled.
"I'll not tell you," he said sternly,

then added, with a grin, "because I
don't know. I've an idea there are a
good many reasons involved. It isn't
that men are better, for they are not.
They will play the devil with them-
selves up to a certain limit, but they
pull back from the edge. I guess they
have grown wiser, not better. The hor-
rors of acute alcoholism are pretty well
understood now. The papers don't
spare details, and the temperance
workers harp upon the theme, early
and late. Right here, I'd like to eay
that I believe the earnest temperance
work has much to do with the decrease
in Inebrity. Personally, I think most
of the workers are extremists, but they
are undoubtedly accomplishing good re-

sults. ,

"The medical aspects of alcoholism
are commonly known, as they were not
years ago, and the medical profession
is giving more serious study to the dis

THE DESSACER-TEOOSTWI-K

SCHOOL or MUSIC,
jo (Jliitpol street,

will rsoptn oa TH LIKUD AY, September TML
OIBcs oours dally from U Ul and 4 ta 1

a. as. tf

Orsini, and the majority of the passen-
gers, not being in, the secret, were sur-

prised to witness their marriage while
the ship rode at anchor at quarantine
at 6 a. m. Saturday. The ceremony
was performed by a fellow passenger,
Monsignor Schmitz-Didie- r, a prelate of
Rome, who is on a short pleasure trip
to America.

The bridegroom a violinist of Bos-
ton who recently produced an opera in
Brescia.

Mr. Orsini a few weeks ago returned
to the land of his birth to be married
to the woman of his choice, but found
that there were so many tiresome for-
malities to go through, owing to his
long residence in the United States, or,

McCUSKER & SCHR0EDER.

for Casn1!a Coa

benefit from the condition, and I believe
the delusions torment him in his un-

natural sleep. Auditory insanity is as
much a part of delirium tremens as
visional delusion. The patient hears
voices. Usually these voices are calling
him vile names, abusing him, taunting
him. He often fixes these voices as
coming from certain persons, and de-

velops homicidal mania in regard to
thote persons. If he were not restrained
he would kill. Definite suicidal mania
is rare in delirium tremens. A patient
who escapes restraint may jump from a
window or do something of that sort,
but it is apparently from a desire to es-

cape whatever is pursuing him, not
from a desire to commit suicide. Homi-
cidal desire, however, is very frequent,
and that makes the care of a D T pa-

tient dangerous. I am often surprised
that women nurses have the courage
and endurance that they sometimes
show in such cases.

"There seems to be few cases of D T's
among women. Of course the percent-
age of women drunkards Is small com-

pared with that of the men, and t:in
women appear to go to pieces in other
ways before they ever get to delirium
tremens. They don't ordinarily live to
have it. The deaths in the throes of de-

lirium tremens amount to about 20 per
cent of the cases, and if there is a more
horrible death, I hope I'll never see it."

Dr. John Quackenbos, who treats in-

numerable cases of drunkenness by
hypnotism, says that it is practically
impossible to obtain any hypnotic con-

trol over a delirium tremens patient af-

ter he has passed the first stages of the
attack; but t!at, if hypnotism can be
tried when the nervousness, Irritability,
suspiolon, etc., which are the preludes
to' an attack, first appear, the attack
may often be warded off and the patient
tided over the danger point.

"Hypnotism," Eaid the doctor, "is not
a miracle worker. Tc may regulate a
disturbed metabolism in the nerve or-

gans or check changes in cell proto-
plasm, but it cannot be expected to re-

pair lesions in the blood-vess- sheaths
or suddenly atone for results of destruc-
tion in the cell bodies. There are cases
of alcoholic poisoning that are abso-

lutely hopeless from any point of view.
Even when a drunkard reaches the
stage of D T's he may possibly be
cured. But the man must be brought
out of the maniacal condition by ap-

propriate drugs before hypnotism can
get a hold upon him." New York Sun.

$5.50 per Ton.
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be became a bimetallist. But when the
wave began to recede he did not per-
ceive it and was still bothering away
about free silver and bimetallism when
hie party had outgrown such notions.

He could not change front In time.
Many of his colleagues in the senate
were as much smirched as he by dally-
ing with free silver, but they gave up
very promptly when they saw that sil-

ver was a losing issue. He did not.
On the contrary he has gone on from

bad to worse until people here were all
out of patience with his vagaries and
peculiarities and determined to put an
end to his public career. He hnd no
record of high and honorable service to
his country to appeal to; he could only
point to unscrupulous trickery per-
formed in his party's Interest, and that
being now no longer necessary, his life-

long party associates (and enemies) do-- ..

termined to have done with him.
In other Btates in New England it is

not at all uncommon for senators once
elected to retain their places for the
balance of their lives. The long expe-
rience Mr. Chandler had had, the ex-

tended acquaintance with great men
and things which he had would natu-

rally have entitled him to favorable
consideraiioii at this time. But his
record, his methods, his hosts of ene-

mies accumulated during forty years of
politics and his obstinacy in the wrong
on the issues of the past four years
have been the cause of his undoing
now.

' For ourselves we are glad of it and
in a sense, sorry also. Glad that our
politics are to be changed we had al

COMPRESSED AIR
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at least away from the country of his
birth, that he determined to bring his
bride-ele- ct to Boston, and, in oase there
should be a Catholic priest aboard, to
explain the situation and ask him. to
marry them. In order to avoid gossup
the marriage was put off until the ves-
sel was about to leave quarantine for
her pier.

Patrolman Virgil N. Eokullch, of the
San Francisco police force, started for
Italy and Greece on his vacation a
month ago. Saturday he brought back
a beautiful bride on La Champagne.
Mr. Bokullch stands six feet four and
one-ha- lf inches high, weighs more than
three hundred and fifty pounds, and
wears a brls:ling, fierce, black mustache
with hair to match, but there is a kind-
ly glint in his large black eyes which
indicate good fellowship. When he
stepped off the gang-plan- k Saturday,
looking like a pugilist, he made his way
at once to a group of New York police-
men who were on duty at the pier. He
made himself known, shook hands with
them all, and told them he was a' happy
bridegroom on his honeymoon. The
New York policemen took him across
West street to a hotel, where the health
of the bride was drunk.

"Bless your eyes, I had no intention
of getting married when I started
abroad," he eaid, "and I had never
heard of or seen my bride, who is pre-

cisely my own height, namely six feet
four and one-ha- lf Inches in her hosiery.
You eee, this is the way I met her. I
was doing my tour In Europe, and vis-
ited the ruins of the palace of the Em-

peror Diocletian at Spalato in Dalma-tl- a.

"As I approached the ruins I saw a
bevy of girls standing gazing steadfast-
ly at the old relics. One of them es-

pecially attracted my attention owing
to her extreme height. I walked
around the group so as to get a good
look at the tall one, and, say, the mo-

ment I saw her pretty face, dark red
hair, wonderful brown eyes and clear
complexion, I fell dead in love, and, al-

though I could not speak her language

Watch pairing.

ease. You see, in old days, alcoholism
was only a vice. Today is is a vice, but
it is a disease also, and is recognized as
such. Men who find that they're gone
almost to the limit nf their tether, don't
wait for the climax nowadays. They
take treatment in time to escape col-

lapse. They go to a sanitarium, or to
a private phyrlcian or they pack off to
the Hot Springs and have the poison
boiled out of them. In all human prob-

ability they go back to drinking again,
but they've escaped a crisis, and cun go
on a while longer with impunity. In
the end the drink, if persevered in,
kills them, but they probably die from
some organic disease brought on by ex-

cess, not from D T.
"Yes, I believe intelligent medical

treatment is the chief cause of(a de-

crease in acute alcoholism, though It
doesn't decrease drinking. Yet, to a
certain extent, it does that, too. Some
of the patients treated for the drink
habit are altogether cured, and never
go back to the vice. They must be
counted in the decreuse," too.

Another physician who has had
charge of an alcoholic ward, and has
made an exhaustive study of alcohol-

ism, admitted that there are fewer
cases of acute alcoholism in proportion
to the population thatl there were fifty
years ago.

"But," he added, "given a certain
number of drunks today, and there will
be a bigger proportion of maniacal
cases- - delirium tremens among them,
than there would have been twenty-fiv- e

years ago. I don't know whether
that is the result of bad whiskey or of
the general nervous tension of modern
life, and the increasingly nervous tem-

perament of our American man. The
old good-natur- drunk is growing
scarcer every year, and the ugly, quar-
relsome, homicidal drunk is increasing."

"What is delirium tremens, doctor?"
inquired the reporter, humbly.

"You'll never know until you've had
it," said the doctor. "But I can tell
you as much about It as anybody on
the outside can. Delirium tremens is a
nervous expression of alcoholic brain
poisoning. Only a few habitual drink-
ers escape D T. The attack may be
due to accumulation of poison through

steady drinking, or it
may follow the sudden accumulation of

THE
'.fife

FACTS ABOUT TROUT EGGS.
most said purified by the removal
from influence of a man who first of
all could never be trusted, under any

j circumstances, and second, who was Levi C. Gilbert
Co..

' t .V

114 CHURCH STREET

It Takes 6,500 of Them, on an Average,
to Fill a Quart Measure.

A few days ago, writes A. N. Cheny
in the Forest and Stream, I lifted a

tray of trout eggs from a trough in ine
fJSI
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emperauce Taught by Delirium Tre

dwui, Doctors Say-T- lie Hallucina-
tions of Alcohol More Dreadful Thau

Those of Any Other Drug-Dan- ger in
Adulterated Whiskey.
Humorists have succeeded in con- -,

rincing the general public that there is

lomething distinctly funny about de-

lirium tremens but there is one man

mho always speaks of delirium tremens

with respect. He is the man who has
nad an attack of it. Even the strong-
est sense of humor fails to find the ex-

perience funny retrospectively, and, if
l confirmed drinker who has been

through it talks jocularly of the queer

things he saw and the queer things he

Aid, he is bluffing, after the fashion of
Dne Maitre Francois Villon, who wrote
an edifying humorous poem to the gal-Io-

on which he expected to finish his
career. Snakes may be funny to the
man who ha&n't seen them, save In

boos, and there may be side-splitti-

amusement in bats and red mice, view-- ,
ed from a distant pinnacle of sobriety,
but when the snakes twist around one's
throat, and the bata fly against one's

head, and the red mice run up one's
legs, one's viewpoint changes radically.

Doctors say that a case of delirium
tremens is often a disguised blessing to
the hard drinker, provided he survives
the attack. The disguise is of a perfec-
tion that would win the grand prize at
any masquerade ball, but the doctors
are probably right. If such an attack
will not convince a man of the error of
his ways and sober him up nothing
will. A good deal depends, however,
on the proiogue to the' play. There are
two ways of cultivating delirium u.

A man, not an habitual hard
drinker may bring on an attack by one

big debauch, and a steady, hard drink-

er may gradually poison his system un-

til, without any extra excess, he goes
to pieces and brings up in maniac

called for short, D T's.'
In the first case the man may die,

but if he doesn't, he has had a forcible

warning and not being thoroughly sat-

urated wdth alcoholic poison, it is pos-eib- le

for him to swear off and stick to
the good resolution. That is where de-

lirium tremens acts as a blessing in
snake's clothing. The man who has
poisoned himself by long and steady
drinking may be Just as much horrified
by an experience with the D T's as the
man of the occasional debauch, but the
chances against its sobering him per-

manently are much greater. His sys-
tem has become dependent upon aleo-hol- io

stimulant and craves it madly.
Ha will probably go back to drink, and
will as probably have repetitions of
the maniacal' alcoholism. Still, even in
his case, the D T's may work a cure, in
an Indirect way. The man who drinks
steadily is a man in danger, but he
can never be made to- believe it. Be-

cause he has what he proudly calls a
hard head, and never gets drunk, he
contends that drinking doesn't harm
him and no amount of argument can
convince him of the contrary, until

tremens takes up the debate.
That makes him doubt, and he does
some dark blue and heavy thinking.
If alcohol has left him any intellect, he
decides that he must do something to
prevent his going into the zoo business
as a professional and if he cannot stop
drink unaided he goes somewhere and
takes a course of treatment to get the
poison out of his system. Physicians
who treat private cases of alcoholism,
or are connected with sanitariums, for
such treatment, say that by far the
largest percentage of their patients
are driven to them by first attacks of
delirlumi tremens. Nothing else is able
to show a man the folly and danger of
the drink' habit and ecare him into re-

form.
At the Academy of Medicine recently

the statement was made by eminent
men, who usually know whereof they
speak, that inebrity is decreasing in this
country. There was considerable dls-ee- nt

from the proposition, however. A
Bun reporter called upon a number of
prominent New York physicians who
liave studied the subject of alcoholism
closely and asked their opinion as to
the Increase or decrease in inebrity.
Almost unanimously they agreed that
acute alcoholism Is slightly on the de-

cline.
"I have had so many alcoholic pa-

tients within the last year," said one
of the physicians interviewed, "that it
seems to me sometimes that the whole
world is drunk. Tet, as a matter of
fact, I believe there are fewer cases of
the dangerous forms of alcoholism than
there were twenty years ago. That is
odd, too, in view of the fact that the
adutleratlon of liquor has Increased
phenomenally. Do you know how the
the ordinary whdskey, brandy, etc., sold
at cheap saloons, and many saloons not
cheap, is made? I do. I've been
through experiments with the health
board, and I've made them on my own
account. A man buys a hogshead of
spirits. Then he goes to a certain well-kno-

dealer in essences and buys from
him chemically prepared whiskey es-

sence, brandy essence or whatever he
wants. The essence manufacturer pub-
lishes a small pamphlet, giving direc- -

tlona for the preparation of liquors. For

It is cheaper for
you to pay a fair price
to have your watch
repaired by an Expert
Watchmaker than to
risk having it ruined,
in order to save a few
cents.

Our watchmaker has
had years of experi-
ence and is exception-
ally skilful.

Monson's
Jewelry Store,

857-9- 53 Chape! Strest.

radically behind the times and wrong
on the money question. Still is is rath-
er a saddening eight to see a discarded
and defeated champion, whether In pol-

itics or anything else, undergoing the
humiliation apd discredit involves in
his overthrow. And that overthrow
also administered by the very men and
ti e very party organization who nave
most profited bjp his efforts in the past.
l'd'iiai'S it is part of the inevitable.
Perhaps it would have been otherwise
had the man and his record been other-

wise; but either way there is a lesson
in it which his successor and any other
man in public life ought to think over
very carefully. Refuse unalterably to
sacrifice your convictions for the sake
of party success, Manchester Union.

PHILADELPHIA

DENTAL EOOIS,
781 Chapel Street,

NSW HAVEN, OONN.

of the state hatcheries in the Adlron-dack- s,

and apparently there were two
distinct kinds of eggs on the tray. One
kind consisted of small white eggs, and
the other of large reddish pink eggs,
cei'tainly three times as large as the
white eggs, yet both were from the
fame species of fish. The large eggs
were from a brown trout, a wild lien,
taken in one of the ets while the men
were netting whiteflsh. The small
white eggs were taken from a brown

trout, about the same size as the other,
that was captured last year from the
eame pond, and it had been in the stock
ponds jut one year.

All fish eggs are measured as they

Telephone.

CRIPPLING BRITISH INDUSTRY.

and she could not speak mine. I made
love to her through an interpreter, and
after several proposals Ehe finally con-

sented to become my bride."
As the bride and bridegroom were go-

ing to remain in the city for a day or
two, the policemen, who wished to see
more of their San Francisco friend,
suggested that the honeymoon might be
continued at a hotel close to the French
line pier. New York Tribune.

during a big debauch. The cases are
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exceedingly difficult to treat, and doc-

tors disagree radically in regard to
methods. Some physicians keep the pa-

tient under the effects of strong opiates
for a time. On the other hand, a man
of wide experience in alcoholio treat-
ment told the members of the Academy
of Medicine the other day that keeping
a quiet D T ward meant fattening a
graveyard. He believed the nervous
mania had to work itself off. Mean-
while it is customary to give bromide
Or chloral for quieting effect. Some-

times morphine is necessary, but I fight
shy of it when possible.

"If all stimulants are withdrawn
there is imminent danger of heart fail-

ure and oedema of brain and lungs. So
many doctors, remove liquor gradually,
substituting medical stimulants that
will increase heart action and support
the system. One of the most important
features of the treatment is the forcing
of nourishment upon the patient, who
usually resists vigorously. He must be
made to take eggs and milk and a lot
of both. Hot baths are excellent for the
delirium, and cold packs are used a
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Manufacture

Coal for Foreigners, but Not for Home
Manufacturers.

Is the British manufacturer who
works on a comparatively small scale,
being slowly ruined by unjustifiable
tactics on the part of the coal owners?
A correspondent who has been making
inquiries in the Tyne country asserts,
in a letter to the London Dally Mail,
that this is so, and that the coal-owne-

are selling the means of production to
foreign countries at a lower rate than
to home manufacturers, and thus ex-

acting a sort of tax upon small British
industries in order to keep on good
teuns with the big coal middlemen
who control the market.

"Not very long ago," he says, "New-
castle coal of one quality and on. the
same date was as cheap in Alexandria
as in Newcastle. On December 28 the
ruling prices for 'best steam coal' and
'smalls' were 13s. 9d. and 7s. 3d. respe-
ctive!, free on boadd In the Tyne, and
on the same date Newcastle manufac-
turers were paying 17. 6d. and 10s. 6d.,

plus the cost of carriage from a central
depot, where the stuff could not cost
the owners more than on board a
elenmer.

"This 4s. per ton in favor of the for-

eigner and against the Newsastle man-

ufacturer has now ruled the trade for
yeuro, and, amazing as it is, it may be
taken as the normal and permanent
state of things.

"Quite recently a Newcastle manu-

facturer wrote to one of the largest col-

lieries in Northumberland asking a
quotation for a contract of about one
thousand tons. The coal was 'just
what he wanted,' and he was prepared
ot pay the Newcastle price for it, which
was then about eighteen shillings a ton.
The colliery refused even to quote, on
the ground that he wanted nis. coal by
weekly deliveries. Yet they were send-

ing the same coal abroad every day at
about four shillings a ton less.

"Such orders are refused or treated
with Indifference every day, with the
result that the local manufacturers are
at the mercy of the middleman, while
their foreign competitors are favored by
about 20 per cent. The economic effect
is precisely as if our British coal own-

ers had agreed to tax their fellow coun-

trymen to this extent for the benefit of
the competing foreigner.

"The great middlemen are probably
at the bottom of it. They want to keep
the small manufacturers as their own

particular milch cows, and the colliery

great deal too. The straightjacket was
Indispensable a few years ago. It is
rarely used now. The patient's wrists
are fastened to the bed, and the rest of
his body left free for squirming. He
does squirm, I tell you. Every young
man ought as a part of his education
to spend a few days and nights in a D
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come into a hatchery, as that is the
beginning of the count of fish that re-

sult from the eggs, but eggs differ
greatly in size from the same species,
and they have to be counted and count-
ed again. The traya in a hatchery
trough are all of the same size, twenty-fiv- e

and one-ha- lf inches by twelve and
one-ha- lf inches, inside measurement,
and they will hold from seven to nine
thousand lake trout eggs, and from
twelve to fourteen brook trout eggs, but
they cannot be spread on a tray to in-

sure a trustworthy count. Trout eggs
have been counted by the square inch,
but an actual square inch will contain
many more aggs than a theoretical
square inch based on the number of

eggs to a lineal inch. Quarts and
squares have been counted, and fluid
ounces are now continually counted to
determine the number of eggs in a
standard quart.

Here are the counts made by the Uni-

ted States Fish commission of the num-

ber of rainbow trout eggs to a quart,
made at different times and places
6,875, 6,624, 6,536, and with this for a
basis one would be on the safe side to
call each quart 6,500 eggs, for an allow-
ance must always be made, and is

made, If the man who measures the
eggs is fair, as he should be, to make
sure that he has the number of fry that
he reports when the hatching is fin-

ished, but here is another count 7,625

eggs. The last count is from eggs of
domesticated fish, and the man who
measures the eggs must have one count
for wild eggs and another for stock

egg.
This allowance can be illustrated by

two reports that I eaw within a few
days. One foreman had sent to the
foreman of another hatchery some
whiteflsh eggs. The first man replied
that he had sent one hundred and fifty
quarts of eggs, and' the seeond man re-

ported that he had received one hun-

dred and fifty-thre- e quarts. The first
man paid he had made a fair allowance
in his measurement. Each mad had re-

ported at a central point without know-

ing the figures of the other, so, on the
face of it, the first man had sent 5.520,-00- 0

eggs, and the second man had re-

ceived 5,630,400 eggs, or an increase of
110.400 eggs in transit, allowing 36,800

eggs to a quart.
In counting eggs by measure much

depends on the trustworthiness of the
men who do the measuring, that large
eggs are not contedas small ones, and
that the proper standard of eggs to a
quart Is used. Once I found a man
using a standard of forty-fou- r thou-

sand whitelish eggs to m. uuail, and he
believed he was right, and he had no

idea of deceiving the commission that
employed him, for he had arrived at his

figures by measuring a lineal inch of

eggs and squaring them, but eggs in a
square inch do not naturally occupy a
position where the nadir of an egg In

one layer coincides with the zenith of
the eggs below it. The safe way in fig-

uring fish eggs is to count apart of a
quart if there is doubt about the stand-

ard, and then allow a good margin loss

Lumber
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Bears the 'A TllB HavB Always Bought

T ward not as a patient, however.
"There are no hallucinations so hor-

rible as those that come from alcoholic
poison. You know different kinds of
poison produce different forms of de-

mentia. There are certain poisons that
seem to fill even the purest minds with
vile images, and will make the purest
and most refined woman utter the most
horrible obscenities. Alcohol poisoning
seems to produce images more loath-
some than those known to any other
form of insanity.

"Creeping and crawling things are
the most frequent visions, because in-

tense loathing and horror are the key-
note of the mental state and, for some
reason, dating back to Eve, perhaps,
man has a greater horror of crawling
things than of anything else. If I
could tell you of the tortures my drink
patients have undergone, the story
would outdo any Poe tale ever written.
You can't even faintly imagine the de-

lusions in those drink-craze- d brains.
Snakes are only one item in the cata-
logue of horrors. Bats tear at the
drunken man's brain. Devils grin at
him from every side. Worms and ver-

min over him, wild laces peer
at him through ail the windows and
shriek to him for help. Dancing bac-

chantes, roving demons, shapeless hor-hor- s,

swirl around the room and run at
him. Raving, cursing, weeping, pray-
ing, shrieking, he watches it all, until

owners desire to Keep mem hi a, guou
humor. From the standpoint of the
nation the effect must be very injurious,
seeing the great proportion of our na-

tional Industry that is still dependent
on small undertakings."

! 1
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$3 a saloon keeper can buy enough
whiskey essence to make 120 gallons of
the common variety of whiskey sold
over the bar. The spirits cost little.
These are cold, hard facts that have
been proved. Moreover, there have
been other interesting experiments in
which I have assisted. We got sam-

ples of the fusel oil whiskey and other
liquors from various low saloons. Then
we went to restaurants and bars of
unimpeachable reputation, in so far
the quality of their drinks goes, and got
samples of their best liquors. We called
in experts, men who pretended to be
connoisseurs of the quality of whiskey
and brandy, and let them try our differ-
ent samples. With few exceptions they
couldn't distinguish the pure from the
adulterated liquor.

"Now, what I'm going to get at is
this: Pure alcoholic drinks will bring
him to the point much more quickly.
It Is estimated that the poisoning ca-

pacity of the latter is fifteen times that
of the former that is, a man will de-

velop acute cellular poisoning or
maniacal inebrity fifteen times as
quickly from the adulterated whiskey
as from the genuine article. Now,
alnee the bad whiskey has become so

CLAIRVOYANT.
MAKE J. Vt KlUiiT, 11. L., and clatrvor

nut, liati returned to 27 liigu street, belweea
Chapel and Crown. Dr. Wright Is the heat
known clairvoyant In the Stale, 2a years In
New liaveii; her predictions on health and
business never full. Doctor treats all dis-
eases. Consultation $1.00. Hours to t,
2 to 6. aud evenings. Class In clairvoyance,
palmistry, mental culture, Friday evenings,
from September to June.

a blood vessel bursts In his crazed brain
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or his heart can stand the strain no
longer, and he dies like a mad dog.
Sounds spectacular and exaggerated
does it? It can't be exaggerated. No
sane brain can even do it justice, and
yet men will deliberately walk into that
sort of hell court it.

"Even when a D T patient is kept in
a stupor, he doesn't usually get any

Boars the Q
The Kind You Have Always Boilii

and shrinkage.

For a Cold In the Head
Laxative Hronio-Qulul- ne Tablets.


